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SHIPWRECKED.

( Writmor tU P. C. AhertUtrJ
darling, my idol ha left me.
The muter ha called her." the b. .

But I know life hat Iot all its aweetneM.
Since she ha been taken a war.

But ten day ao he wu living,
A happy, as li?ht. tol a- - frrw :

A any of God's happy creatnre.
How joyon the world seemed to be ! 1 '

But ddath came, relentle and cruel,
Anl no earthly power coald sare,

My poor heart U cmahed. I'm forsaken.
For my darling now lies in her grare.

The minister came tt console me. ; ,' '
He told me of Chri.it mnd his love.

That my heart honId Le filled with thanksgiving.
For my child was in Heaven above.

He apok of tijumnnioo ia'upirii.1 -

Of the meeting, when life' work was done.
"Then tnonrn not." he aaid. a in wirrow."

Bat witbr"J thy M short journey run-.- " -

Ah i faith ha no doubts in the unhiiie. '

It i tron A hil the world's fair and bright."
Bnt that narrow ri.le in tlw rburli-yard- .

Which Clivers my darling from sight,
I. more convincing than logic.

And the sight tf that cold whit stone. " '

Declarer that the rent of life's journey. " "

Matt he travelled by me all alone. . .

Doe death ever yield to tntreatv?
I hope for the life thatVJiwfcc.

And I'Jv rmrrmZTtil Hir be with me. .'."Wailukn, Jan. 20th, J. A. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kel headed student to professor: Pro-
fessor, why is it tht you nerer seem to re-cni- ze (or

me on the street?" Professor:
" Will Mr. X., the truth is I Am slightly and
color-blin- d.

Pal

When a New Yorker wakes up on the
day of judgment, about the yer 3402. he
will grtb a morning ppcr, and the first
thinj he will see will be this paragraph : ' It
is announced that the Brooklyn bridge will
be finished by the middle of January."

Bev. Dr. flail said th-- t every rock w.s
a sermon. When a boy was stealing apples
from Mr. Hall's orchard, ' the latter pelted
him out of the orchard. When t&e. boys
father subsequently asked him why he
limped, he replied that he was very much
struck with one of Mr. Hall'd sermons."

A colored blacksmith f Vienna. Georgi, a
2m.

wa;t shoeing a mule not long ago, when the
animal disengaged itself and drove one of
iu hind feet against the negro's liead with

the force of a battering-ram- . A few days
afterwards some one asked the owner if the
blacksmith attained severe in uries. -- 1

can't say tht he did." responded the man
dejectedly, but the mule goes on three
legs."

A clergyman in one of the Scotch co-m-tr-

districts, says Cluimbtr Journal, had
stranger to ofH.-iat-e for him one.' day, and

meeting bis beadle afterwards he said to tV4
him : Well, Dougall, how did you like Lumns,

Sunday's preaching ?" ''It was a great deal
owre plain and simple for me," replied the
be die. to I like sermon that-jnmbl- the
judgment and confound the sense. Od.sir,
I never saw ne that could come up to your-e- lf

at that." a
Can you give me something that will a

Island
drive from my mind the thought of sorrow Labor

and bitter recollection ?" asked a sad-looki-

man of a IJurlington druggist.. The man of
medicine nodded, 'and put him up a little
dose of rjuinine. and wormwood, and. rhu-

barb, and Epsom salts, and a dose of castor
oil. and gave it ta him, and for six months
the man couldn't think of anything in the
world except new schemes for getting the

aoar.
tate out of his mouth.

Among anecdotes of first nights of new

pieces the following deserves a place : It was

the first night and morning of ' Monte

Cristo," a drama which, for its length. ra;ght

hive beenof Chines origin. At 12.41 in the

morning the curtain ra--e upon the last act.

Chtrles Fetcher. in the character of the hero,

is discovered eeated in a contemplitive stti-tud- e.

Like the ghost in -- Alonxo the Brave,"
1

he moved not. he spoke not ;' but there

ci me from the gallery, in a ear. somewhat

sad. but gentle voice, these words : "I hope

we are not keeping you up. sir." The effect

may be imagined. Zottdon Society.

A Philadelphia paper telU of a fashion-

able ltdy'a visit to a cooking school,

where heAttention was eqally divided be-

tween a new dress worn by an acquaintance

and the direction for making a cake. Upon

returning home the undertook to write

down the recipe for the cake for her mother,
-- n.itheold lady was paralysed when she

i ..Take 1 lb. of flour; ten rows of
rcau - ,

pleating down the front ; the white of two
of milk ruffled aroundcut bias ; a pint

the neck; i lb. of currants with 7 yrds of

bead trimming; grate.1 lemon peei wua
Spanish fichu; tir well and add a semi-fitti- n"

paletot with visite sleeves; butter

nan with Urazillian necklace; garnisn
.vith icin-- r and jetted passementerie ; bake and

!n mederately hot oven until the over- -

kirt is tqeked from, the waist down on

lthir side, and finish with large satin

bows." Her mother said she wouldn't eat

ewtelreake. and she thought the new-fangl- ed

be
ideas in cooking ought to be frowned dawn, St.
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JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

NO. 32 MERCHANT STREET. CORNER 07 FORT ST.
1 t.2slrdml

WILLIAM AULD,
AUCNTTO TAKE A CK NO WLEDGM KXTS(or ibor in i be Uutrict of Kooa, IsJaad of
Oaan.at lh Office of lb ilooolala Water Works, foot ol
Maaaoa Street jal 81 lv dmvl

WM. JOHNSON.1 Merehmwt Tatllor.
Fort Strset. Ilonolala. - . Hawaiian l.laads.

janl 81 dm;

... : H..W. SEVEEANCE, ;

II A VA II A X CONSII, AND COM MISSION
M Km II ANT. 318 California Blreet, San Francisco,

Califaroia. XT Rnoa No. 4. old lj

M. PHILLIPS & Cc.f

IMPORTERS AND WIIOLEStbE DKAL.
Sboea. Uats, Men's Pirniablni; and

r.ncr Oooda. (jaal 81) No. 11 Kaabamana St.. Uonolaln
' dnijl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,

QROCERY AND PEED STORE.
Corner of Kins and Port Street..

anl 81 imjt Ilonolula. O. I.
'ed; hoffschlaeqer & co.,

IMI'ORTF.KS NI COMMISSION MKK- -
Cli ANTS.

Curaer of Port and Merchant !treeta. Janl 81 lv dmyl

S. ROTH,
1KRCII4.T TAILOR. 38 FOKT ST.

Uonolaln, U. I. 81J1
TffnS T TT A VCPTTITW. - "" w ua a uuuuijiif Real Kitate. Uwi amt mm m aeMiptton

altrnded t. Coamiaaions saoderat. myT lj dmyl

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
M.OKIt ESTATE BROKER. AM) EM Nos.HLOVMK.VT BfRE.4U.IIO.N0LCLU.H I-- Kenta

Rooms, Cottaces. liases, and sell, sod leaaea Real
KaUte in all part, of the Klnidotn. KMPLOYMKNT found

thoae seekinf work in ail the various branches of tmainesa
cnant-eur- with Ibese I.land.

taS LEGAL Docamenta drawn. Bills Collected. Book,
Acroaate kept and General office work transacted.

ni Solicited. Commiuions Moderate, apd.81.ly. dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOT A n IT PUBIiIO,

TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENT! TOAGENT CONTRACTS and .

Ceneral Business Agent.
Ofnoe in Makee's Block, corner Uoeen and Kaahnraana

8ireeta. Uooolnla. jaol-8- 1 1

DR. E. COOK WEBB. :
Offici ad Residence,
RICHARD AND HOTEL, STS.CIORNER HOLRS 8 to 10 A. U; to 4 P. M. o4 ly

. . W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney avnd Coanaellor avt Law,
iral l.Takr .tekaawlediaral. la I.ilra- -

aaenta (ur the I.land uf Uabu, No. Kaabamana street.
iluoalura. ocT ly

ricAard f. bickerton,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
MOXKY ta LED MORrUlUF.S of 1KEKII0LDS.

rr urriCK. no. to mkrcbamt st&kkt.
my 1ft 80

CECIL BROWN,
AND fJOUNSEL.UK. AT I. A V.ATTORNEV and cent furtakinr Ackaowlede- -

rnU of iMtraoieaUi for the Island of Oabn.
No. t Kaabamana Street, Ilonolula, U. 1. lei tu

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
ttor.net and counsellor at

LAW. Soecial attentioo paid to the negotiating of A
Conveyancing and all matters appextaininc to Rea

featate.
NOT ART PUBLIC maw

Caatalsiilaaer af Deeds ftr the States T ew vark
aa Califarala.

OFFICK t No. 27, Merchant St.
osolclo, . I. jao 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
TfOR.NET AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
real lo take acknowledgment, of in.lraments for the

of Maoi. Also Acenl to taks acknowledf snenta lor
Contracts for the District of Wsilukn. Janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
ttdk va. x' s o 33 onti

l OFFICE. 1 I- - E.rt Slrerl. andDENT4 or above DickMn'a Photosraph Uallery. jal 81

S. M. CARTER,

Aofiphooe. No. 41. .

dmyl

urns. -

LEWERS k COOKE,
(SoeesaoTS lo bewaas k Dicko

EALERS IX LUMBER AND BUILDING
an7 Materials, rort atreau at

CLAC. srSBCXBLS wa. a. uiris
WM. 0. IRWIN & Co.,

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,
janl 81 . HONOLULU". II. I. To

A. S. CLEGHORN t Co., and
and

M PORTERS AND WJIOLES ALE A Ml
KKTAIL DKALBKS IN f

General Mt --ihandise,
Corner Queen and Kaahamana 8ts. ianl 81

BROWN & CO.,
AND DEALERS IX ALESIMPORTERS SPIRITS. AT WUOLKSALK.

t Merchaotatreet, Ijanl 81) Uonolnlu.U. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLKOG- -

i aveats to Contracts lor Labor.
Interior Office. Honolulu janl 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Uats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Oent'a Superior
raraiahing Oooda. XT Beokert'e Fine Calf Urea. Uoota,
always on band.

N. B. Coaaaaor Foav asn Msbcsist Stbss-ts-. jaolSl

S. J. LEVEY & CO., ,
'AND PROV lSIoN DE.4 LER.GROCER tiroeery and Feed Store.

XT Orders entrusted to me front the other islands will he
promptly attended to. 5 2 Fort Street. Honolulu, janl 81

WONG LEONG fc CO.
af mm A Mariac Streets,Corner H. I. Dealers in Dry Oooda. Clothing, Boot,

bneo, ilats and Caps. Fancy Oooda. etc Have alao
cooataady oa-han- Hawaiian Rice in aoaotilie. to suit. Alao
China Choice Tea, China Seine Twine, China Silk Handier,
eatafa and gashes, etc

Oicntrn of Monnui Sugar Plantation. Molokal
A ewl-Kail- aa Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation.

nd Palana Rica Plantation.- - jalO 81

H7" A fliM Mleclion of I.adieM Satin Corset cau
Lad at the Honolulu Clotbiug niKrium of A..
UELLI9, 104 tort utroet. wdec9

.

4 ati -

HONOLULU,

hs'mtss Caris.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
4. I'CTIOXEERS &. GENERAL COMMlSaJ.. BIOS MERCHANTS.

Beaver Block, Qaeen street, Honolulu--, n. 1.

Special attention (iven to the Sale of Real Estate and Per-
sonal Property.

XT' Advsoces made on Coa.igoments. nol9 lj
P. A. de LA NUX,

OCKVKVUK .4 NO CIVIl, ENGlNKER.
Kr AddrrU,

nolS 8m IIONOLObU POST OfPICE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CO IlXEi: XUUASV & HOTEL STS.

x3 tf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

ESTABLISHED 1853,
OrTice with K. P. A lamt, Auctionerr.

XT Copies of iu the "Original Greek " celt tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AXD

NOTARY PUBLIC.
f ETAS OPENED HIS OFFICE ON PITM A NI H street, near the Court llouae in Uilo. and will carefulty

attend to all Wu.ines intra, led to hira.
V ill attend all the Circuits of the Supreme C lurt.

SURVEVINO nCJVI. wlly

F. A. SlIAEFEIt & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.Established i.

J. W, ROBERTSON & CO.,
(Successors lo II. M. Whitney.)

M PORTING AND MANUFACTURING
Btationera. News Dealers. Publishers, and Book binders.

19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu. H. I. jalS ly 18

Sttfltaitifal.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE-STOR- E! pot

13 Nsiimbh Street.
Next door to the Ilonolula Restsarsnt. felS ly

THOMAS SORENSON.
Ship Carpenter, Spar M iksr. aad Caulker,

No- - 9 Queeu Street below Honolulu
Iron Works.

epars. Oak ll.nk or aU sixes, Ship Knee, Oakum, Felt,
Cojp?r Bolts, and Eheathin Metal '

ccD'tantly on band.

FLAG roLLIS
Made to order, and placed in positiou.

my20 tf

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St.. opposite K. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu.

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
and KINK MACHINERY carefully

in a workmanlike manner-XT- '
Order from the Other Islaodj promptly at.

tended to. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

l.ATU OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Has eataMiahrd bimelf at 8 KINGS V.. oppuaite M

Rote's Carriage Factory.

FINK WATCH WORK
gl'KCl Al.TY, and satisfaction gnaranteed. Ap.2, '81 ly

MAX ECKART,

Hl.M FlCTlRIXC JEUKLKR and UlTdlMAKKR,
OF DIMOND. GOLD ANDIMPORTER Jewelry and I'recious atones.

Fine Watch Repairing; a Specialty.
NO. tt' KAAIIUMANU STREET

ap2J ly

CEO. S. HARRIS, in

SHIP & GENEJIAL BLACKSMITH
WORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bins, Planing Knives,

Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles died
Wagon Axles made for the trade on reamnable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fitting?, a sperislity.

AU Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT Shop on the Etpl tule. in the rear of Ur. Geo. Luca
Planing Mill. jal 81a

SAM. HAItUISOX,
A ND STONE MASONS AND CONT-

RACTUBRICK KS AN1 BUILDERS,
King Street, Honolulu, with W. M. OiLbs,

ARE PREPARED
Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.

Special attention given to setting Range.. Bakers Ovens
all kinda of Cooking aiparatua. Cnimnie'. Foundations
Ci.ierns luilt, etc , eir.

Plantation Oarners and Superinlendenla would do well to
entrust us with bu.ine in our line. We wi.h the public lo
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

I
CONCHEE & AHUNG,

IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS
IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF KVERT DKSCRlPriON.

Always on Hand Sc For Sale
Oras. Cloths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchief.,
Dreas Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glare Boxe.
Ivoryi Torti)e. Shell arul S.i'ulle M'ml Fan.
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in l..id.
Camphor Wood Truuk., Fine Ch na Te...
Rattan Chairs. China .Ms'tm?.

NO. I II ry Ayj" ''IC'H" ' i

cai
XT STO&Ki at So. 1 OO Xuuanu and N"o. Fort

Street. ito!9 ly

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....rr.ACTicAi,.... of

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
AND

OOPPI3 n fc 3VT XTH8 .
Nu. 71 King stieet, Honolulu. U. J.

House and Ship Job Work
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON hand.
Farticnlar attention paid to the fitting up of the

Springfield Gas Machines at
. se2tf

4 -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

$usinfss Slbbrrtisfinnits.

F. T. LENEHAN & CQ
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLES 4 LE DEALERS IN

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. H. I. . JaSl ly

HOUJSTER & CO.,
1

DRUGGISTS & TOBAGGOHISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.'i

SO Nouanu Street, Honolulu lrar4'82 ly

K S. CTJNHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON;

.V THS REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD-
ING, WO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.janl 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY. ..

(Limited.)
MONEY LOANED ON FI KST-CLA- SS

for lonr or short periods. Apply to
W. L. GRKKN, Man iger, fire (em.

Office: Queen Street, over G. W. MACFARLANE A CO.
au20.tf - 'i

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,1

Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.
awaaawaar

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL WORK CONNECTED
Ta THE BUILDING TRADE.TVILlr

Bridge Work"7 Scone -- i.yds.
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected. .

REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Buildings put up on the In----stuil-

Plan.
First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed aTfMrtrlBtHyOiiOF EVERY DESCRIPTION

- , , . se!4 tf
1

Contractor and Builder
Honolulu

iSi "fc iv M

-

jiiil
-
r:s;v Planing

HVEX
2aU

ESPLANADE, Honoliilu, H. I.
Manufacture, all kind, ol

aiwBltllogs, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds aad all kinds of Wood w ark finiib.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kiuda cf

Planing and Sawing,
morticing and Tenoning.

Pliaata, SweciAcalioua. Detailed Drawing,
sal raliawatea raraiaheal A Ilei tioa.

Plaalalioa Wark mf all Klaals, either iu
Urick, Wssd, I roa ar Staae Canalraetioa
aloae la warknaeulike auaaaer, and al rcna-saab- le

prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 ly dlm'y

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84. KINO STREET, OPPOSITK M.J. ROSE'S.

GIVEN ON ALL INDSOFESTIMATES required; Offices and Stores fitted np
the latest Eaatern Styles.

REPAIRING OF EVERT DESCRIPTIOX
Done Jn the best possible manner, and at reasonable rales.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinda made toorder. Saws

and set.
N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a

kind, of buildinga Having had experienoe in the Eastern
States. I feel confident I can give aati.faction lo the moat fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my .hop or residence will receive prompt
attientoo. Best of references given.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands rolicited.
ap.lS, 6u

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAY HORSE PREMISES, ROSE LANK,
(Rear of Houghtailing's Saloon.)

CJPECIAL ATTENTION TO nOllSE SHOEING !

and as I do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee First-Cla- ss Work at low pricos. marii 3tn

j

NEW PAINT SHOP!
NO. 128. FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL. i

'Ml E UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM
the public that he has j

Opened for Himself a PaintShop
'

j

at the above address, where he will always be ouod
and prepared to do work in his line at reasonable

rate. j

House Fainting, '

Paperhanging. Varnishing.
ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICE.

XT Work done by the Cay or by the Job.
marll 6m J. N A ONE. j

vy-rl- DR. RICORD'S FRENCH RE-W- k.
1. 8T0RAT1VE PILLS. A specific for exhausce.1

vitality, impotence, physical debility, waited iorces, rlc. Ap

' me acauem? 01 .neuiciue ot ran. ami ny ine nirili- - ,

ceieonties oi tue woru agents lor i ahioruia and lle
Pacific States, J. O. STfcM.I'. A CO., 63 i Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Sent by mail or expret
sealed from observation. Box of fifty, f 1 50; of 100. il 75-- ,

200, $5; of 400. $8. SEN D FOR CIRCULAR

STEEL rSVITJS
. .. roa

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

Fl. LENGTHS. 14 ba. PER YARD
For sale to arrive per Duke of Abercorn from

Liverpool. Apply to
W. L. GRKEN. or 1

O. W MACFARLANK ft Co. i

no2o tf Agents for John Fowler A Co.
j

For Silk Embroidered Susinders yon most call
the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of

A. ArMsLLi3.t04. Port street. "

FEBRUARY 3, 1SS3.

(4

BTfrkmiral.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,

jan 1 Shop on King street, net to Caatle & Cooke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
I'll ACT ICA L WATCHMAKER

Ilutrl street, oppo-il- e International Hotel,

OF

Watches & Clocks !
Aoon.ru.tely Repaired at Reasonable

;
. Prices.

E" Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded. ju2i 2w

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS.
180. FORT STREET,

sion MIFACTURERS
IIE.1DST0ES,.T03IBS,

T1BLKTS, MARBLE MAXTELS,

WAS1IST.1M) TOPS, and

Tilingfcir. White &. Black Marble.

., MADE TO oitTjCfifrATTIIK

Lowest Possible Ra
Monuments and Headstoues Cleaned and Reset.

ff Orders from the other IsUnds promptly attended to.
jan 1 81

.E. B. THOMAS.

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
1)aiitici;lak attention paid toFurnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Rsnges, snd all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and on rea.ouiible terras.

Addres.through the Post Office jan 1 81

JOHIY BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stuue Sidewalks Laid,
Cruieiitiag In all its Brantues,

Tliitenin, Caisomlnin; and Jubalnjr
Prouiptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perforin work in onr line, we beg to
refer the public generally to the residence of His Ez
Sam'I Q. Wilder, II. H. Ruth Keelikolani and Ilou. C. 11.
Judd.

trv Tave Orders at Lucas' Planing f ill. Fort-stree- t :
or Box 311. Post Office.

mvll tf

KERR THE PAINTER, I
w fig KING STREET. IMPORTER AND TCj Healer in Paints. Oils. Vrnihes, Mixed Paint. And
Painter's Supplies.

sole Agent lr the C!ebrated Avenll Chemical Mixed
Paint., ready for use These popular paint, have leen

introduced into the.e Kingdom for the pl.t four
years, and hare established a reputation lor fa.t colr and
duraniiity, superior to any other paint ever used. Will

Paints mixed ready lor use of any Tint. Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities lo suit and eliipp-- d to any part of the
Islands.

Parties deriring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and colo, and the use of the neres- -
sary brushes, etc.

umers irom me omer lsianm. fiant itioni. etc , reaprctlully
solicited and sitiCM-tio- n gu irauiee I julO 6iu a

CREAM CANDIES.
1. McINERNY,

Importer & Home Mannfactnrer of Candies
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,

o. 112 Fort Street, Jast Above Hotel St.,

Has just made Urge to his establishment, and is J.now prepared to furnish to the trade, the llonolnlu pub-
lic, and residents on the other Island., the VKHY

FINEST of HOME-MAD- E & IMPORTED CANDIES,

Of atl Descriptions. AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival, fie Gu iranteee the
purity of his good. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and receireJ fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks.

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BKSr URANUS ,f ''HOICK CIO.XRS al on baud.

H. C. CRABBE, that

Corai

DE A YM AN,
OFFICE. N- - 33 QI EEX ST., HONOLULU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Prompt and careful attention given lo the
. transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
I v ' t vlonhnno Nnmbpii irtK I S

. ., ma2o tf dml , ' . 1

ft

VWW.ilUUI

WHOLE NO. 1392.

ASTOR HO USE

WW & LUNCH PARLORS

No.. 76 and "i Hotel

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, "Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks,
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT A Lli HOL RS.
(JslSI) HART, BROTHERS.

IKTBRMT I01L HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, nOTEL 8TREKT, HONOLULU.

Coolest, and
Best Kept

DIISrilS5"Gh EOOM
1IV TIllvl CITY.

nor Expensa bpauv-- .,
Supplied with the ' Best tud Pain
Afforrls Table

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

0SM0P0LITAN RESTAURANT,

ISTo. 62. HotehStroet.
V- - THE BEST OF FOOD.

. a "

spl
t COMPETENT COOKS,

IW ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

In.REASONABLE RATES. life
so

PETER COSTA, nesa,

PROPRIETOR.

Iate Chief Stewsircl ol
Steamer Iikclike.

July23. 81.1yr

spffmc5tit grflwUtt.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKL.1Y !

R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUM AND NAVY UREA l
on hand and made to order.

Also, Water. Soda and Butler Crack tm.
JENNY LIND CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REUAKED on the shortest notice
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on band.
If. R BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLUtU SOAP WORKS.
Loleo, Ifonoltilu,

'ilie Ruaineas mf the abve r.srrra kariag
been transferred lo H

are. w . m W Ti I xs,
He hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
be continued by him. 8 OFT POAP always on hand.
Will buy beef, mutton and soap grease, and solicit,

consignments of the same from the other
jalO I. lands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY, to

fEST QUALITY OF lA I AI M ANTFACTURED
M constantly. Ail order, hlled with dispatch. P1

V.. II. BAII.EY.
jan 1 il Wailuku Haut.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
il. WALLER,

Pure bred Al-siur- y Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
lf.-- STREET. HONOLULU. lan 1 81

W ANTED 1IT TO BE KNOWN THAT
WILLIAMS & CO,, 102 Fort st,

and
aa

(uccewors to M. Dickon.)

I h o t o g r a p h e 1 k ,
ARE PREP RED TO D( FIRST-CI.AS- S

HUI1K OF ALL KIND

Special Attention given to Children !

WK ARE I'RKPARKI) T0 DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Col'jrt. Indit Ink or Od.

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIR3T-CLA9- 3 ARTISTS, doing work equal to

of the bet Gatlerie. of San Francisco and at les. cut.
A great variety of I.land Tievs. Curiosities, fel.ells and

from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian eea Moaes and se
Ferns, Latest Styles o( Frames, Passeparuuta acd Mats

on hand.
Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.FTJ 1. WILLIAMS CO., Proprietors.

HOOP I It O iT !

AVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERIll sale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following sixes. 2i
2x1-1- lixl-18- . Also, on hand and for sale.

Eastern Snooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes are

Sugar Kegs, 4c Made to Order. on
. : j. ii. br UN. Loos

a24Sm. Ksplanad. . . .

the PACirio

PrBLKUEl AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islaiiila..
XlatoM of Advoi'tlailu.

' I
I i I 111 4 til S m. km.

(t. lf inri ) . fl ixj fibti 3ixi fioo $ oo
1 i . ft.'- - ii. eh .,... . . 1 to 3 Ul 4 00 t ot.' no
21 l.ii.C". (Iu . ' a 00 4 00' w t w t w
U1 I.. (Ihrip da i. ..... . i (hi ton 1 to ii)to;itM
4$ (four Jo j. .j 4 IK. to 1U OU It Ml. iU OU

Wurifr I lumn . 0 Wl'10 00 14 00 It 00'
ThirJ t o.utnib.. "Half Column . ..
Wboie Colaain..

00,12 00 It K S3 001 St 00
It 00 20 OO 4 00 ao 00' It M,
14 00. SO 00 4ft 00 74 00 100 99

rr AJrerlisrr rrtidios lo tt Kaatern Co.frd States. eaB
pay fcr their card. tr nxkMiuit Orrenbacts or L'nltsd ffiatas
Pta Mamna fur .uch anovni a. iher ab la HI sad Uii
cards will t inrried a. er ao table, fur Iba IUM paM Kf

tr Butineai Card, whro rsarAtS roa A fSAS, art
allowed a di.count from heM rales, which ar tut tranaieat
advertifrmrnti to paid or charrfd quarlerly. . a

"

Sinil coitlra of the AoraaTiaaa, Trn Cents t wkta ctarga4
Fiftern CeuUi hy the doaen.Una Uollar. , .

Snsurante Caris.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
Capital, iS.OOO.OOa,

ijmitj:ik
Having et tblisln d an Asi-nr- y l:rre, Ik. andnralaoed H

autiMna'd I" c .t a. mat fire, en Iiwllnlaia.'Irrrh Il.e, Km rnilMrr. rlc . un I he H.ort f.ror.bl.
1. . i.io i i.t Ir .lllu!rd and ixr.hle l.ere.

C. . HKHtJKK.
apt 1 dmyl Agrnt, Hawaiian I.Uuda.

TllO
SWISS LLOYD MARINE INS. CO.,

OF V1 NTEKTII V K. ,
ITNDEKklONED IS At TIIOKIXED

TOINMHK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

Krout llswalailw.
TO ALL PA UTS OF THE WOULD

AND UPON
coasters, ur special pkrminmunj

On the st Favoralde Terms.
Wf. Q. IRWIM k CO..

snl'sl dmyl Manager, for th Hawaiian Islands.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

II E A. T3 O I"" XT' IOn,
AO WALL PTn KPT. NKW YORK

'II K AIIOVK COMPANV IIAVIN'J frfctfS
I talll.lMl an Aannr, at Honolulu, fur it. Ilsaian

ands. the u"lrr.iiu-- t authorised to swept and wvr
1M A Tt I IV I A I

ON A.
Merchandise, Freights. Treasure

missions, ana Hulls. -

At currput Rales. . I "t"T.'
WM. C. IRWIN A lr.. la." ,

- i I" lbs ua- -no ljr dmyl M.n.fr. fir t in ll.eir rb.rf. awkiog.
iuiir in. anmiui.iralor w

ROYAL INSl inSiwSJrw.. miiih .ix Bionina, nr Ihey wui lur.
MOSrAI A N, ,Jli.l.lr.tor Hatats ol Johu aiilkr dMuj

CAPITAL 2'. oe7iT

El re. 'of Dissolution of Part- -
eSaeted at .

apsi nersnip.
is IIEltiaiY GIVEN THATf "I" 'o. 1. daVI IbismnnillD lament, Mr. A. VV. KlchardMon retirli". All

T'eTted i IbeT," A. rpear. and all
A V CIIAKI.KH BKOOLIE.' John a. kivkaii.

PtPNP.RH. INKIIRa N... a: lucijAiu.HON
janlS wst

flMIE A HOVE INN t; K A N C K "
1 have established a General Agency bnsigned. General Agents, are authorised lo tale ,

RUVs against tbe Daafcrs ofjhs SfaS it thVBilVY
- Kfasonallf Katfs, au a (lie Sfs),!"""" 1

Favorable Ternin.
ly V. A?iL sir s i uo.. enteral AlrnU

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INURANCi; COMPANY.
OKCAMZF.D I Ml',. VIBELY 3HTIIL. -

Assets twY.00O.O0O..
Surplus 10,000,000
THE .r.V YORK LIFE ISRA.E rOMri!,Y

been doing business for thirty-seve- n year,ud was never
strimg and proaprrous as sow. It offer, ta lhs d.airing
Insurance

A COMCI.NATIO.V OF iI)YiTACf
which only long experience, a larifu and well rstabli.beil basl

and carcru:ly er(ect(d plnn. aad seeLbd can sOurd.
Among these advantages arei ' . . ,
y.tolut Security, .

Insurance at IowCOwt.TRjuitale Dealing
EVERV OESIR III.lc FORM OK POLICV

soaie with advantages offered by no other Cropany. Apply to

C. O. nVAlOrVAl,
Jy29 ly OKNIKAL AO r.NT lor Hawaiian iTlsods.

TR ANN-ATLAN-

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG.

CapiUI .f lle t'ompany A Reserve ileii h.oiark 4.000, UOO
' (heir Re. Insur.iire Cvmpxnx.. M 1v!,6mwj

Total.... .Rebh.aiark Ifi7M,000

NORTH GERMAN '

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF HAMBURG

Capital of the Company ir Het.rve Reichamark t.K.'io 000" their Re Insurance Companies, Sw.tMiO WW

Total. ....Reichamark 41,1:10,004

SCH WEIZERIN4JHE LL4YD ,
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaftr

OF WINTERTIIUR " '
Capital theC.mpany Franca t.OOOXOij.

'

riMIE UNDERSIGNED. GENERA UlotWof the aliove three companies tit the Hawaiian Island. .
prepared to in.ure lluilcliotr., Fnrnllure, Mrrclisadkaa a-- i

Produce. Machinery. Ac. also Kuicar and Kios Mills, and ves-sel, in the harbor, acsinst lo.. or dama.e h Sr. ..n ik. .. . i '
favorable te. m.

Jy23 ly H. HACKFELD&CO.
Axnmourgx3i'ouou

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'
r-- UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENA pKiiriled Agent cl tha above Company, art prepared "

insure rks sgaimt lire, on Stwn and Uriels llwllw". snd on Mrrrhsndlw slori-- thrreiu, oo th. anostf.voral'le trrm.. For particulars apply at the r.f!l5e ul
'F y. A. KCUAKrKK k CO.

NORTH BRITISH AlsMERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF IX?!HIION AND K DINIIIJRf.II.
E8TABLIHUED, 1809

CAPITAL tt.OOO.OOO
Areamawlnteal awd Iwvealea Fasssal. l,OOT,f 4
rv,HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN A PPOINTED AUENT8 lor the Handwloh I. lands, aad artauthorised to Iosureagainst Fire upon favorable teraa. '

Risks taken In any part of the Islands on Mwwaaaa WM ..
Huildiiigs.srwl Merchandise .tored therein. Dwelling Hoaww
Furniture. Timber. Coals, Ships in harbor with Of withowt ' " .canoes or under repair.

J" I l KD. II JFFnCIIl AK8KK A CO.. . - 1

'I'll IS .

LONDON cSt PROVINCIAL
FIRE

COMPANY (Unillfd.')'

Subscribed Capital (Cl.O0o.fi00) $5,000,000- -

-- IHIE ABOVE COM PANY HAVE NOW
e.tabli.hed ao AGENCY here, and ars prepared to lako

RISKS on property or EVERY DESCRIPTION wiihio tbeao
Inlands. . - .

3ui
J. T. WATERHOUiSif, Jr.,

.
Agenl. ,

" 'XT 3XT I O 0M

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
OF NEW ZEALAND.

CAPITAL. : t : . tio.ooo.ooo.
HAVING ESTABLISHED AN AGENCYfor tb, M.waii .h. .reV.pre,red to accept ri.ks again.t fir. In dwelliogs. slirea.warehooses and merchandise, on favorable terms. Marino riakscargo, freighU, bottomry, profits and commissions.

promptly ssdjaaic. mnm paya.lo fcore
Jaal Sltlaiyt WM. O. IRWIN CQ,

f
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8
Audience at Iolani Palace- -

On Saturday,-tb- e 2"ih January at 11.30 a.m..
HU Majesty tLe King'receired In audience, at
Iolani Palace, ilin Excellen'igi Magoshichiro,
H. I. J. JT.'a EnToy Extraordinary and Minister

to Hawaii. f
Hi Excellency wa accompanied by Ishiba.hi

Jlaaafcata, aecreftary to II. I. J. Legation in
Hawaii ; Michinori ' 8. Nagasaki, secretary to
II. I. J. M. Houshold ; and K. B. Kakiwachi,
attache to H. I. J. .' minion to Hawaii. His
Exce-llene- Siigi Magoshichiro and suite were

coated by a. mounted guard of honor from their
residence to the Falace, and were receired by the
Lord Chamberlain at thir carriages. HU Ex- -.

elleney the Slinister of Foreign Affairs was at the
bad of the stairway to receive the Envoy, who was
then encorted to the grand hall. His Majexty
supported by two kahili bearers, was in position

n the JaU. The Lord Chamberlain then pre--
aented to Hw Majesty HU Excellency the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, who presented HU Excellency
Rngi Hagoahichiro, HU Imperial Japanese Ma- -

Jesty' Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary to Hawaii.

HU Excellency Sngi Magoshichiro, on Wing
presented to HU Majesty, read, in the Japanese
language, an address, ol which the following is an
oRUiil tr&nUtion :--

w , .......
Sire, Your Majesty has been advised through

yonr Majesty's illustrious Minister for Foreign
Atf-iin- t that I hare been appoin ted and commis-
sioned HU Imperial Japanese Majesty's Envoy

. Extraordinary and Minister PlenipotentUry near
your JTJesiy's Court to assist at the coronation of
your Sfijfsty and your Royal Consort, which will
be celebrated on the 12th day of February.

It U 'ot only a great pleasure but an honor.'
which I highly esteem, to be the representative of
laattgnM BoVerelgn upon the occasion named.

I am charged to assure your Majesty of the high
regard which tho Emperor entertain for yonr
Majesty and your Royal family, and to express the
earnest desire of his Imperial Majesty, that tha
nation nailer yonr Majesty's rule may increase in
strength' and prosperity, and the cordial and
friaznUj relations happily existing between the two
cou trie u4y lcome more and more firmly e-- -"

merited and mutually beneficial to each other.
iv I haT the honor to place in your Majesty's

the Autograph letter of my Angmtt Sover--6

In.
y is To Hh HutsTt the EI50 or Hawaii:

1 Vacuum p.. at and Oood Freind: I have learned from
. luiater for Foreign Affair that it is intended

and 2 2-i- n Ct pa Majesty's Coronation on the 12th
?., Wrou 1933 at Iolani falace in the City

ralu.capacuj." thi opportunity to testify my sincerw
1 Wroarbt-Iro-o by sending my trusted and well beloved

;nK 1 bichiro decorated with the Third Class
inca. uiam., j-- ,r

f t Kis;n(? San Vice Minister of Imper- -
1 Multilobular BoiliSjjr EnToy Extraordinary and Min-dlam-

with f.iVn??T to your Majesty's Court, to

complete. Vipn the occasion.

4 CO-in- ch YTeaton'i Patent
pendei Sugar-Carin- g Centrifugal Machountries may
with the requisite Independent Tl god
Fraraiog, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer ok and the
Z.fjVO gallons capacity, witb Stirrer,
DriviDj Gear, ete.

A HiiH-Pressu- rs Diagonal Steal Engine,- -'

tinder. 13-in- ch stroke, witb Go'
ve

ro--

rro.
1

ernor, FJj-wbe- el and Belting for dri?L
CectriruSa!8. rour Ex.

2 Wro.i5't-Iro- Q EVAPORATORS. jdiSmI
4 5CO-J- i l3n STEAM CLARIFJFIp'an. who commU- -

.y t0 usist at the coronation
l Consort. .

i'

Cf

has

ion or courtesy i uuuuij 6.
of the especial friendly cousidsra-- l

Ol I (lfl?AmDire to my State, which it
tTTnd also by reoE cl'tU di-W- -fg

highly Mtwmw rrprtrsu".
WhoHen. ' --"therela-

I roive with unwonted pleaawrcountri may
terial Malestv. rviuotrr tny reign, I hasten to

tiir --Vi' K Teople ha the fuUest confirma-tV- m

of uch graciona assurances not only in the
personal character of yourself, but in the high mis-sio- n

which marks a. nw era at My Court.
, j trwsl l!iir lonr - - -... . . .... . .i ; 1 .f 1 a
minion will impress yon wnu iuoHt

desire of Myself and Teople to draw
eloaer U-- e tie of friendly relation between Our
respective States.

Hi Ex. Sogi Magoshichiro then presented to
His JUjosty Tshitashl Masakata, Secretary to H.

L J. Vs. Legation ia Hawaii, Michiuori S. Naga-sak- i,

Secretary to nia Imperial Japanese
Hajeity". Hoa-sehol- and K. B. Kakiwa-ch- i

AUacLe' to H. I. J. M's Legation.
Hi Majeaty wa attended by His Excellency

W.I. Gibson, Minister of Foreign Affairs; His
Excellency 8. K. Kaai, Minister of Finance; Hi

Excellency J. E. Bash. Minister of Interior; nis
Eieelhmcy Ed. Treston, Attorney General; IJou.
G. Rhodes. President of LegLslatiTe Assembly;
Colonel C. II. Judd, Lord Chamberlaio, Major E.

W.TurrU. in, Colonels C. P. Iau-ke- a,

J. II. Boyd and Major A. Rosa.

If Tt Ili 'hness Princeas Lilinokalani received

I I J. M.'a Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary and suite, at "Washington Plaae,
L Rtnr Jar. the 27th January, at 1.30 p.m. Her
Jtiyal Highness was attended on this occasion

. h Mi-- Sheldon and Major A. Rosa.

n.R.Il. Princesa Likelike, received H.I.J.M.'s
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister rienipoteu-il.xr- v

kzA suite, at her residence at Waikiki, on
aUn'rJny.; the 27th January, at 2 JO p.m. Her

"
HiiJlmesa was atUnded on this occasion by

- iiMilainUni, Miss S. Coney, Miss L. Coney,

AJlMis A. Clrghorn.

- :Qn Saiurdjiy. the 27tU January at 12-3- 0 v m.,

. .i- - Hij Majest jthe King received at Iolani Talace His
Dxflleney J. M. Kapena. His Majesty's Envoy

h : Extraordinary and Minister Pleniiotentiary to
- Jpan; aJpo'the Hon. John Lota Kaulukou. Sec-- .

.,'v,il,ary to the Hawaiian Legation to Japan.
V ' 4 tU

. 1 Eeceptioa atlolani Palace.

On Satnruiiy. th 27th January, at 12 o'clock

noon, IJis Majesty the King, received at Iolani
Palace,'" TIU Excellency Rollin M. Daggett,
United States 'Minister Resident; Capt. H. AVil-a- on

an.l o Ulcers of the T7. S. S. Lakawauna.
His Excellency Tallin M. Daggett, Captain

,fVilon and officers were met by the Lord Cham

tnsrUra 1 the entrance to the palace aud were

"Svc eived, ty Ilis Excellency the Minister of For-

eign Affairs at the head of tLe wtairs, aud then

e;rtd U tlie aadieuce hall aud presented to
Hfs Slajcsty 'tlie King, by His Excellency the
MLnUterof Foreign Affairs.

His ExctllencT Rollin M. Da'ett then prts--

'tntidt His Majesty, Captain II. Wilu, of

j StiiLa wanna. .iying at the suiao tiiue
that Le is on a aiasioM of peace, courtesy, and
i;ood will to yourMttjtsty'a dominions."
' -- CaptaSn Wilson then presented to His Majesty

the offiecrsjol the Lackawanna; D,

C. Woodrew, H. C. Coffin, II. F. FickboLm, J.
A! Zr-le- Y,' W. XT. Woodhnll. C. H. White. 8.
Mercer.-- . '

His Majesty .was attended by His Ex. W. M,

CiibMa. Mir4tr of Foreign Affair ; Col. C. H.

.Judd. Lord Chamberlain ; Major E. W. Purvis,

Vice Chamberlain; Col. C. P. Iankea. Col. J. H.

Boyd, and" Major A. Rosa. ,

The Chin Ja2 says that the China Mer-

chants' Steam Navigation Co. have contracted

witlv Dundee fiim, to build two fiteamera for

them, which will be suitable either for the
cwa'Jag trade of Cliua, or to ran to San 'Fran-

cisco. Each steamer will carry --about 2,500

RECEPTION AT IOLANI PALACE.

Daily, January It.1)
On Saturday, at noon, His Majesty the King

received the Eavoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of Japan at Iolani Palace. It is
notable that this is the first reception of the kind
held within Iolani Palace, and the Japanese
Envoy, being of exceptional rank and bearing
an autograph letter from His Imperial Highnaes,
the Emperor of Japan, was extended the highest
courtesies as was fitting and proper, especially
in view of the very distinguished reception re
cently accorded to our Envoy, Kapena, at the
Imperial Palace in Tokio by the Emperor of
Japan. A guard, commanded by Major Leleo,
waited on the Envoy at Lis residence on Punch
bowl street, and escorted him and his suite to
the Palace, wLere they arrived precisely at 12
o'clock. The Military Band and a guard of
honor were in attendance, nis Majesty, His
Majesty's Prime Minister, and the Hon. Godfrey
Rhodes, President of the Legislative Assembly,
awaited in the grand hall the Envoy's arrival.
His Majesty's Chamberlain met the Envoy and
suite at the royal seat in their carriage near the
foot of the grand stairway. His Excellency the
Minister of Foreign Affairs awaited their arrival
at the main entrance. His Majesty's Chamber-
lain, leading the way to the grand hull, an-

nounced to His Excellency the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, who presented to His Majesty,
Hi.-- . Excellency the Envoy Extraordinary aul
Minister Plenipotentiary f His Imperial Ma-

jesty, the Emperor of Japan, Sugi Magoshichiro,
who introduced Tshibashi Masakata, his -t

iry, MicLinori S. Nagasaki, Secretary of the
Imperial Honsehould, and Kibo KakiwucLi, an
attache to the Corps. The Envoy then ad-

dressed His Majesty in the Jap me se language,
an official translation, received from the.Iapan. se
secretary, will be found in the " By Authority "
column.

After taking leave of His Majesty, at about
half-pa- xt 12 o'clock, the Japanese Minister and
suite proceeded to Washington House, accom-
panied by Colonel Curtis P. Iaukea, who pre
sented them to ner Royal Highness Princess
Liliuokalani. Owing to indisposition, His Ex.
Goveruor Dominis was unable to be present at
the reception.

The EmK.isxy, accompanied by Colouel Curtis
P. Iankea. next proceeded to the residence of
Her Royal Highness Princess Likelike at Wai-

kiki. The Princess accompanied by the Hon.:
A. S. Cleghorn, Princess Kaiulani and her Gov-

erness, Miss Barnes, Miss S. Coney, Miss L.
Coney and Miss A. Cleghorn received the Min-

ister aud his suite. On this auspicious occa-

sion, the Hon. A. S. Cleghorn wore the decora-

tion of the Grand Cross of Japan, or the Order
of the Rising Sun. After the reception was
concluded, the Japanese Minister and suite
drove to their residence on Punchbowl street.
At 3:30 p. m. the Hon. A. S. Cleghorn returned
the called Minister. The Embassy afterwards
called upon His Excellency W. M. Gibson, His
Excellency R. M. Daggett, Hon. J. H. Wode-Lous- e,

Mons. Henrit Freer, and Senor Cana.
varo. r?i 1 o

ltei"r '.rrrof the Kilauea Hon from ner uruise
in search of the missing Steamer Suez.

Atone o'clock yesterday afternoon, the
Kilauea Hou was reported passing" Coco
Head returning from her cruise in search of
the Suez. This early and unexpected
return raised the hopes of tixeAnetofss-munit- y

in regard A-.-ery gradually increas-

ing whistle blew three times atvei0-11- -

..-- as the steamer was entering the
channel. The attendant at the central
telephone office was besieged, to all of which
he could briefly reply " Kflauea Hou," Ki-

lauea Hou. The interest displayed on all
sides was intense. Hundreds of people
flocked to Brewer's wharf to hear the news.
On coming alongside the wharf, Captain
Sears handed a document to Messrs. Hart-we- ll

and Atherton which they read with
evident feeling. By the kind courtesy of
Purser Smith we are enabled to place
the following copy of the said document
before our readers :

Honolulu. January 28. 1383.
( RrisE OF THE STXAMF.B KILAUE HOU IN SEARCH OF

THE STEAM tB SUEZ.
Left Honolulu Wednesday morning at 1 o'clock.

Jannarr 21. 1H3. Searched along the weather
side of Jf olnkal, Maui, and Hawaii. Working off and
on from within five miles in shore to thirty miles
offshore. Proceeded south as far as latitude 20
deg. 10 min., as far east 154 de. 50 min. longi-
tude, and then made a due north course to longi-tud- a

154 deg. 50 min. and latitude 22 dcg. 15 min.,
and then north-we- st to longitude 155 deg. 30 min.
and latitude 22 deg. 30 min., and then working a
zig-za- g course to Honolulu, pittance run during
our absence, 608 miles. Spoke the schooner Anna
off Haul. Had seen nothing of the Suez. The
first throe days strong easterly trade. Lat day
light southerly wind.

From the above it will be seen that no
tidings have been gleaned of the missing
steamer. Unless she should turn up herself,
or some vessel bound to Honolulu should
have had the good fortune to have fallen in
with her, we must remain In total Ignoiance
of her fate until the arrival of the next
downward P. M. 3. 8. City of New York,
on the ISth or 19th proximo. Tim C. R.
Bishop will arrange her time so as to arrive
in .San Francisco prior to the departure of
the mail steamer.

Mr. Charles Kohlo, the American Consul at
Sydney, is at present ou a visit to the United
States. He purposes visiting Washington, tit

the request of the Colonial Assembly of New
South Wales, to lay before the Department of

Stata aud Congress certuiu facts Liih liny
bear upon the nioditieatjou of the present tariff,
and which will lead to greater commercial inter-

course between the two conntries. He is of
opinion that any alight redaction would tend to
make the Australians think the United Htates
willing to recognize them, aud would teud to
greatly promote commercial relations between
the countries. The balance of trade is largely
in favor of the United States for large quantities
of American merchandise of all descriptions are
imported into Australia. The most important
matter, however, is a question of subsidy for the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. This compuny
is not self-sustaini- but has been kept up bi-

annual subsidies, grauted by the Colonial Go.
eminent of New South Wales and New Zealand.

Tho United States has contributed nothing be-yui- ul

an allowance for carrying the mails, and
has derived a greater pu cf the benefit accruing,
not only the mails and travel to Euglaud going
thij way, but it has greatly increased commerce

with then. wLich is evidenced by the fact that
before the establishment of the line the United
States did less than S100.OK) a year of tnsiuess
with New South Wales, and now it reaches
SOOO.OGO.and it is rapidly growing. TLis being
the case, there is very little fear of the preseut
line of steamers being discontinued, as the Ha-

waiian freight and passenger trade forms at iuir
portant item in the receipts of the company, it
is reasonable to infer the stealers will continue
to touch ftt Honolulu each trip.

We may dffer at ti3)e with our Wednesday
coZitU)porary, but, 1ke the tower of the Tele-

phone Oajot, ibis establishment has a leauiug
towards the Gazette fci all times.

The peanul industry pf the (Jailed States
is y.laed a $3,000,000 annually. ... '

p ACIFIC COMMERCIAL A D V E It .T t St U. . FEBRUARY ,3.

HONOLTJLmSMS.

Daily, Januory 31.)
The above title is suggested as a good one to

apply to those reports that, day after day, nay,
hourly, sometimes, fly around this town and over
the group.

Just how they originate it would be hard to
determine : the uneasiness, doubt and appre-
hension they engender would be still more diffi-

cult to estimate ; but as they generally contain
an element of possibility, and are shaped large-
ly by "the wish" that is "father to the
thought " they pass from mouth to mouth until
they become "common report.'

The French have a saying to the effect that
"common report is the gazette of fools;" but,
here, in Honolulu, we would say " tbe canard
of the knave makes victims of the credulous."

Such are " Honoluluisms." Reports founded
on airy nothings, set in motion by malicious
and silly tongues, and spread far and near for
those Athenians in our midst who are so eager
for " news " that they greedily swallow the pet-
tiest and clumsiest fabrications of the most irre-
sponsible and hair brained Paul Prys in the
community. . .

Honoluluisms are, simply lies. It is nothing
that they contradict each other re impossible
rest on the authority of no one and are al-

ienyt of a malicious, derogatory, disheartening
nature : in short are the worst kind of gossip
they flourish in spite of the mischief they do to
our reputation here and abroad for enlightenment
and Christianity.

There is one remedy, aud but one the con-

stant exercise of that charity that " thiuketh no
evil." When our thousand tongued gossips are
busied in reporting the unostentatious charities
dispensed here each day ; the words aud deeds
of kiudness that are said and done, and the
pleasing incidents of public and private life as
they occur, then may we relegate to the limbo of
abandoned vices our present reproach

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

On the eve of the departure of the Australian
mail we feel ourselves called upon to refer to the
trade with these colonies, in the hope that our
merchants will become more energetic than they
heretofore hare been in fostering a trade which
is of such vast importance to our people

When it is considered that tho islands in the
Southern hemisphere possess a foreign commerce
of no less an amount than three hundred and
twenty-fiv- e millions annually, ninety per cent, oi
which has heretofore gone to England, the neces
sity of extending our mercantile relations to such
a country becomes a duty.

our geographical position bnners us seven
thousand miles nearer to the colonists than
i,Dgiana, ana when we notice that the pro
ducts of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Iowa, II
linois, as well as our Eastern States, an
tho&e of California andt-iow- 1 1 Jare aireauj

olonies iu limited quantities at present, it
would be criminal on our part, as representing an

important manufacturing cily, such as San Fran-

cisco, not to foster and extend the relations exist-

ing between the two countries by all legitimate
means within our power.

Before the present contract for conveyance of
tbe mails expirea, we hope to lea.w.Ve'newal, and
nista advertise fortpfto'ntent witb less than a
that tfjeiyiortnight ; aIo that the speed of the
Tei?e!a be increased so that letters reach'London
in thirty-thre- e days from Sydney, as already
pointed out in the columns of litis journal.

It is gratifying to noticethe manner in which
the Auckland Herald refers to the efficiency of
the Pacific Mail Company in performing its con-truc- t.

Seven years is a pretty good test, and the
New Zealanders are evidently well satisfied witb
the results heretofore obtained. S. f. Mer-

chant.

Daily, February 1.)

THE Legislature of 1878 appropriated
$10,000 for the erection of a monument to
commemorate the centennial of the dis-
covery of these Islands by Captain Cook.
A committee of the Legislature was author-
ized to decide upon the character of the
monument, and have carried out its design
and execution. An ideal bronze statue of
Kamehameha I., the founder of the King-
dom, who was a cotemporary of the dis-

coverer and had an encounter with him on
more than one occasion, was selected as
the most appropriate monument to com-
memorate the event. A statue was design-
ed and executed by the American artist, T.
Ji. Oould in Florence, Italy, and in due
time was shipped QU hoard a vessel to b.e

transported to Hawaii. The vess.-- l oaught
fire, burned down and foundered off Port
Stanley, Falkland Islands. The statue was
insured for a larger amount than the
original sum voted for it, which insurance
was promptly paid and a replica ordered.
While the new statue was in course of con-

struction an immigrant vessel the Earl of
Dalboii3ie,on her voyage to Honolulu touch-

ed at Tort Stanley for repruits. Ifer com-

mander there saw the lroue statue of the
Hawaiian hero which had been fished out
of tho sea. He bargained with the owners
and brought the statue to Honolulu. It
was purchased by the committee, and being
very slightly damaged, was set up under
cover to await some artistic repairs. The
new tarue was meanwhile finished and for-

warded to Glasgow, and thence shipped on
the Aberaman, which vessel yesterday
entered port, and now we have two statues
of the famous conqueror and political organ-

izer of these Islands. The new and as we
hope, perfect one, will be shortly set up on
the pedestal prepared for it in front of Alii"
olanl Hale. The original, when repaho l,
will be sent to some point on the Island of
Hawaii Intimately associated with the life
ami exploits of Kamehameha the Great.

Wk sometimes hear that the remark is
made of one or tho other of the weeklies
published here " It is thrown into the
waste paper basket." The inference in-

tended to be conveyed beiug that the paper
spoken of is not read by the proprietor of
the basket alluded to.

This thought would naturally overwhelm
with deep anguish those who labor to bring
forth the weekly budgets of news, and
elabifate editorial articles that grace the

j coluum of the papers here, were it not for
j the consoling reflection that the above Iiir

ference is incorrect.

Mr. Samuel M. Bryan, tbe gentleman who
j may be said to have founded the postal adminia-- I

tration of Japan, and who held the office of Post
master General for the past ten years, has left
Japan f-- r hjs home in the United States. The
Japan Gazette says that ."The Falue of the ser-

vices rendered by Mr. Bryan are, we believe,
! very fully appreciated by the Government, the

Mikado having honored Mr.. Bryan with a fare-- I
well audience at which he was pleased to express

' hf approbation of his conduct, having previous-

ly bestowed upon luio the order of the Rising
. Sun, while the department has, it is said, made a
; mor, substantial' recognition of .Mr. Bryan's

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We lnvit expressions of opinion from the public upon
n ao.ncu oi general interest lor insertion under thishead of the ADTiiTwrs. Such commamntions should

b authenticated by the name of the writer as a gua-
rantee of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Onr object ia to offer the fullest opportunity for a Tarietrof popular discussion and inquiry.
To ail inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish informa-

tion of the most complete character on any subject in
which they may be interested.1

Mb. Emtok, The erudition and prolificity oi
the Pres correspondent "Maui," alias "Wai-liku- ,"

alias " Fiat Justitia," alias Lahaina,"
alias Truthful James," is so great that some
of his friends are fearful of an explosion ; and if
it should occur on the Sabbath, as he treads the
"planed boards" of the new side-wal- k, his
stovepipe will be discovered as a new tail to the
comet, and Lis sweet voice would be heard no
more "in silent prayer."

A Christian is greatly to be envied ; his peace
of mind, his resignation and fortitude ; but,
more than all, his charity. But your newspaper
Christian possesses none of these requisites, else
why should he continually growl and find fault,
and ask te be delivered from his friends. The
latter, douBtless, is easily accomplished, and
will not require a posse of policemen, in com-
mand of our worthy sheriff to effect the desired
end.

It speaks well for the natives that they bear
such alohas to their pastor. May he always be
worthy of it, and his lessons and example leave
a living imprint upon their soul that will reflect
glory upon Lira in that better world ; but this is
no reason the foreigners should love their pastor
less. Dr. Lane is an earnest, faithful worker in
the vineyard of the Lord ; and if a rich harvest
is not the result it will not be for lack of love of
his people, but for the soil in which, he must

: i .delve.
The second letter of date 11th January, after

finding fault with the Postmaster-Genera- l, post-
master's clerk, driver of mail-wago- n, and every-
body elser ends by suggesting te the " Cabinet ''
to appoint a commission to inquire into affairs
on Manr-- not Government officers, but inde-

pendent gentlemen who will not be biassed." How
loudly this smells of the source from which it
emanates. That is,; " Gentlemen of the Cabinet,
please remember I am one of the independent
gentlemen, and will render justice even though
the heavens fall.' Perhaps some of the readers
will remember a story of an apple caught in an
eddy willi. a companion.

The night of the 11th found the Press corre-
spondent weak and worn after the mental labors
of the day, but the morning of the 12th dawned
npon his refreshed and vigorous mind, and in-

spired by a " Christian duty,'' he pens another
epistle, commencing "Love one another,"
"Feed my sheep," " Follow me ; " but, before
ne gets on a nau-aoz- en lines, ne gets nwrihTitfnt for more assistance. He at once
causeTie has not a finger iu JufialicnJ pile

fcffioffice cannot be placed where

be wishes it because leprosy stalks abroad- -

because Kauikeaouli is not here to have a com-

mittee wait upon him because the second one
will not wait upon Kalakaua and because the
people have not "called a mass meeting ,

to-

gether." "
Can you not find some one who will minister,

to a mind diseased ? ' If you can, send him up,
or Maui will soon lose one of her independent

XSJb AAA.
taul7Tan,r23rdri 883?

(Tile following letter has been handed us for
publication ; and we are sure the subject mat-
ter wnl be of interest to our community. Edi-

tor P. C. Advertiser.)
:

' WiraiiT, Maui, Jan. 25, 1883.
Mrs. ; ,

Honolulu.
Dear . I see by the paper that Mr.

Smith was expected by the Suez. I hope she is
in by this time, but write this to allay any
anxiety you might have about her, , I came
down on her last trip, and as I am a good sailor
and had nothing else to do I examined her oare.
fully. ..

She is a splendid vessul, and if nil the ma-

chinery on board was disabled she would reach
port safely as her hull is in very fine condition
being of irmi and built in 1874. Mr. E. P.
Adams and I were below decks aud admired her
great strength, aud we noticed she carried an
extra screw in case of accident. I do not know
whether that could be put on at sea, although
men-of-w- ar havo to do that frequently as part
of their drill. , .

1 nccouot for the delay in that tin? old screw
has given out, and probably four or five days
from San Franci.-sco- . The captain would then
turn about for San Francisco as there are no
conveniences here for repairs, that is, no dock.

As the vessel is very heavy and her sails not
adequate to her size, being intended as auxili-
ary only, she would mike slow progress. It
would take Ur twenty days to reach San Fran-

cisco if she hod beeu out five days, which would
briug her to port about the 3d of February, aud
the passengers would no doubt come down ou
the City of New York, leaving on the' 11th of
February. The officers of the Suez are all fine
seameu, aud the vessel, according to English
law carries more bouts thau necessary, so that if
the very worst should happen, the passengers
will be safe.

A'so they have lots of proyislons, as the cargo
is principally made up of groceries for the Hono-

lulu market. Water is condensed onboard.
Respectfully yours, J. W Q.

Mb. Editor. I notice in oue of yonr contem-

poraries published on Saturday last, the follow-
ing item : "The members of the Japanese
Embassy was beiug provided with meat from a
certain market in town but by the direction of
the Son-in-la- w the patrouage was transferred to
the market that buys its mutton from Ianai,'
I beg to :iy the Hern, is au untruth in every par-

ticular. The orders for meat giveu to thia
uitrket Came from the steward who has the
ordering supplies, : and from im oue else ;

neither was the "patronage"' taken from auy
other market that I am aware of. Iu reference
to our buying mutton from Lanai I beg to say
that all the mutton we have and the majority of
the shi that we have on hand oame from Nii-ha- u

andHawali, The meudaoity of the state,
inent is only equalled by the uugrammatical
language used in setting it forth.

' Gilbebt J Waller.
. Honolulu, Jan. 27th, 1883.

Mb. Editob, The editorial " corpse of your
Saturday '. contemptuary " as Mrs. Partington
would say must have felt more than usually
solemn when he fouud that his pretty little
squib about the ' son-in-la- w " was as false in
grammar as i, was iu fact. The rqautle of the
mendacious Murphy was evidently left by him in
the office of the paper for which he wrote while
here as part of the f' property'' of the estab-lishme- ut;

the more creditable outfit of the
editqrial department he probably toqk wiib him,

' ' x

In a late number of The Breeder and Spartsiurin
e notice au account of the Hambletonian call

ed the ''old horse." who is the sire of the horse
Kfng yiiliam now ut Dodd's stables. Tba 'johl
horse '' has a fine record, and ii another part of
the same paper the performance of a son of Jing
William is given as 2.24', iu the 2.40,
class. This is an example of the fine breed of
horses that are being introduced into this
country. .

Rilm IWHIII I J l"lnlhi an

Hawaii Correspondence.

KOHALA LETTER
Prof. Yarndley is iu the district creating a

great and favorable sensation by his geutlemanly
deportment and splendid rendition of the violin.
We wouU like to keep him with us.

We learn that Mr. Nichols has gone to Haina-kn- a

to build water ditch through that district,
so that all the plantations can Lave the benefit
of the water. Kohala's outside plantations
need the same thing.

Judge Hart's advertisement asking that the
R. R. be used to send caue to his mill, and offer-

ing as he does fine inducements naturally
cause some excitement among mill owners. The
judge has made money, and as is characteristic
of him is willing to divi.le with his planters
fairly. We hear that some of the planters of
Halawa propose sending their cane to him.
. We note the opening of the new drug store at
Kaiopihi. It is as pretty as a pink and ought
to be well patronized.

If there is a law against cruelty to animals iu
this kingdom why don't our good and religi-
ous people see it enforced ? It is terrible to see
how animals and more particularly pigs are
tortured in bringing to market, being hung by
feet to a pack saddle and iu many cases brought
ten or fifteen miles.

The concert given by Prof. Yarndley on
Thursday evening at the Dramatic was a splen-
did affair though not so well patronized as it
should have been. The professor's violin music
and singing was very fine, as also was the piano
solo by Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Thompson and Miss
Taylor. Mrs. Dr. .Thompson's recitation was
unusually fine aud iu fact nothing .was left un-

done that was needed to maka the affair oue uot
soon to be forgotten by the hearers.

Island Notes.

HIU.
Mr. Severance, Sheriff of the Island of

Hawaii, writes to Marshal 1'arke, that on
the 19th January, about noon he ivceiveri ii let-

ter from Mr. Morrison, manager of the Ha-kah- iu

plantation, with regard to thirty-si- x

Chinamen who had struck work. Six of
them assaulted a luna named Smith. War-
rants were issued for their arrest and exe-
cuted at 5 p.m. the same day. The police
who had the six assailants in charge were
attacked by the whole gang of Chinese, and
in spite of all that could be done by the
police and other people on the plantation,
who risked their lives to assist the consta-
bles, the six prisoners were rescued from the
police. . The gang then entrenched them-
selves iu a large building set aside for the
Chinese to the number of one hundred. Mr.
Morrison again fa1pn'",eul,r iifeTvfifc1

sent six more men to assist in keeping mat-

ters quiet until a larger force could be ob-

tained to capture the whole gang. Mr.
Severance then telephoned to Laupahoehoe
to the deputy Sheriff, and also to Austin's
and Hitchcock's plantations asking for as-

sistance to carry out the needed work.
When ready, the party of police left for

Hilo at daybreak the next day. In the
meantime the Chinese had become alarmed
. . . , . .. pivmtuca iimrtiltih DwyiHI(f
temporarily lodged themselves, and about
forty of them started for Hilo, intending to
deliver themselves up to the authorities.
The police force under the command of
Sheriff Severance, met them on the road
and locked them up. After they had left
Hakalau, the police at the plantation ar-

rested ten others. Next day, the ringleaders
were brought before the court ; six of them
were convicted f escaping from the police
whilst under arrest, and seven for interfer-
ing with the police while in the discharge
of their duties. The balance were ordered
to return to the plantation. Mr. Severance
adds that they feel thankful that no one was
killed r seriously hurt, which was iu a
great measure due to the discretion and
tact displayed by Mr. Morrison in not per-
mitting the use of firearms by his men.
The value of the telephone cannot be over-
estimated, in gathering together a large
iorce at a short notice to put down auy dis-

turbance.
KAUAI,

A Chinaman wax arreHte-- at Kajiaa last week,
fur having opium in his possession, to wit. 'H tins,
Ha was a passenger thence on the last trip of ths
James Makee.

The labile and Kapaa Mills have loth broken
down. Oue roller of the Kapaa Mill was sent up tu
the Honolulu Iron Works, by the Jines Makee for
repairs.

A Talk on Tea.

Every now aud then we read of some South-
erner who has achieved wonders in the way of
tea growing. The culture of tea is an industry
which the Chinese have undertaken with con-

siderable success. Emboldened by this, and by
the great u umbel of tea drinkers in existence,
enthusiastic Americans have from time to time
made attempts to prodnee tea iu this country.

We believe we are right iu saying that the
first movement of this kind was made ut Charles
ton, S. O. in lSl-- Think of it ! At a period
when our industries, which promised certain
Huccess in a young aud growing nation, were in
their infancy, there were not wanting those who
were willing to invest time and money in a
scheme of this chimerical nature. There were
iron and coal waiting for he miner's pick, for-

ests waiting for the woodman's axe, fertile acres
waiting to be sown with corn aud wheat ; and
still, in the face of these natural resources al-

most commanding to he developed, a few men
were trying Jo moke tea grow in South Caro-

lina.
We may infer that the efforts were not crown-

ed with success, from the fact that no further
attempts of this kind were made untill 1848,
when a tea plantation on quite au extensive
scale was started at Greenville, S. C., but owing
to inefficient management, the results proved
unsatisfactory and the project was abandoned.
In 1838, 10,000 tea plants were seut from China
to the United States, aud were distributed
through the South by the Agricultural Depart-
ment. The war coming on put a damper upon
these experiments, and until 1S6S little thought
was paid to tea raising. Since 18C3 there has
been considerable attention given to it, under
the fostering guidance of a Commissioner of
Agriculture, who had a strong faith in the possi-
bilities of thes - puny undertakings. We ra
told, however, that the present C,mudsstolle'
is not inclined U view the industry with much
favor, and it seems that tea culture in America
is jnst now under a cloud.

It will be seen that iu every oue of bese rU.
terpiises there has been a fatal '.' if " between,
these tea raising enthusiasms Hi fmitioi. of

thfeir desires. It U mjrobable that the time is.

near at hand when America will produce her
own tea, and that the almond-eye- d Mongolian
will not soon lose his occupation of supplying
the country with the article in question is toler-

ably certain. Manufacturer Gnzelte.

It js stated that M the supply of Asiatic iory
is. uo falling off." The sanjd can be said o
Asiatic, wool we opine ; bald headed Africans are
bard to find.

A German chemist has discovered how to
make braruly from sawdust.

1883. . - ;
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WANTED
A (JOVKRXESS FOR TWO ITIMI..S ON

the Island of Maui, to teach l'.ngSiu. tinch aud
Musi.-- . Middle-aer- d Udv rrefi-rivd- . For further particu- -

lar addros this omce. rtf

Coronation
L A. 1ST T 3H ii 1ST S

-- FOR THE- -

ILLUMINATION!

ALL GOLORS.
FOR CALK A A'.

t i iuiT
JOHW WOTT'S,

No. 8 Kaahumanu Street
toM d&wrf

JIRS. W. 1IV WILKINSON,
103. FORT STHBET l'

AS DKTfr'.KMIMCl) TO OKPKK II Kit--II mi ire stork oi Trimmed and IHlrloiuie.1

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing'0 ' 'A' I f

AXf

Ladies', White & Linen Suits
AT

1 .nrc:e

FOR OAS.a.- -
Iii order to til tooiM ..r her

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To arrive. 1 hi 'pf 'lit'l'y t otieu eflVrtst,

. Ihe iimkIp ri'll ui fiimi erjir, aad Mrv . it' t
Wilkina.ui w.-u- VHrnemly auk li-- r

' pNtroii t

AT HHK -

Greatly Reduced Prices
ru20J w25 If

'lltC PMOPRIKTOR OF. TIIK.,
1 'i

EMiulii Sugar EVlill,
: : lielievlm? thmt tbrrt J.f . t

UNCULTIVATED LAND 11

Ou tbe line olfthe

Hawaiian Railroad,
. , IN TIIK

DlS x-rtr- o jr-K-O HALA,... . .. j . , .. y .

That can be profitably ; , ,

PLANTED IN CAME,
Is Jirepared toJrei-eiT- e

I3ropos itio 1 1

For waving CaoelKolgrowu
i : as, , . Zi i I J i ; i '

Ground at his tVIill.
1

:

C. F , HART,
. .Proprietor Niulii Sugar Mill,

Kobala, Hawaii. Dec. 29tU, 18S2. Jl.lw:)m

S. MACAULEY, .ti
PKOKKfKN NA1,

. ' '' ; Lit'

Musical Instrument Maker
Tnnev and Repairer,

OKI-IC- AT 4'. E. WILLIAMS'. FOHT T BEET.

TELEPHONE MO.,7U. .

WOULD MOST HKPEfTriLI--
hia patrons aud tbe iuluiataut of tha Ha-

waiian Kingdom that In reponR to numrr.un requests
and a guarantee uf as inuru work aa he can do he has de-
termined to ... ..- - '.!- - 1 , jf,

Rooonuiieiioo
11 is old aud well-know- n buMueaa, rarriecl wither ..,

FOR OVER THIRTEEN YEARS,
And which haa hitherto arTonl-- l ao

Much Satisfaction to His Patrons.
He will undertake to repair all thai 1(11 ' Jt

Unfortunate aud
.

Mucli-Tortnre- d Pianos';

VVliii ti have for the last year been handled hf l'rofeed
but I'nakillful To ner u, and .

" Miisl hall oure mire riug lauf Cull) Al, the
hviiir uf JfuuoliiU.", . , . t ,

Ring up the Doctor, So. TO, and Ills Motto la
44 No Curei No Pay ! "
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In the Hawaiian Language.
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Best HalwaHan Free. ' '
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nooo. The

BleiQ Pbaixolu
" i

I tbe Most Attract' t av.J Bet Arraagal paper aaliahed
here in the Hawaiiab .a.Dguane.

All bnfoeaa eomaiuuications ta be addreaed (o P. H.II A YSEI..OKN. Mim( r, mid riraa letters acd
JOUX ti, M. S 11 Ki.OU V, f.ditor.

an3 d wtf
i. .. l

To the Ladies of Honolulu.
A PTBR JANUARY l.l. 83, MISS ABTNIB
m. MO.VkK.a graduate ol toe. uecoraln Art Society o

Utlirornia, will ne prepared to

Giye Lessons iu !
.

JKeuHingtou Embroidery 1

At I3T fari Sfcet.. . .

dec30 dAwtf

iSjBa)ri-a-

,htj;jiitl.

iVOTici:
To Ship ri of Freight and Pa.sen&er.

Lilir.lllic andLchua.
.... -- M

A ITKR TIIK KKTt KX OK Till! LIKJC-- x
LIKK on Kuudar, Jauuary 7th, ahe will

up for repair.

The Steamer LEHUA
Will be la-- d ou the I.lki-lik- e a rout. au.l will ! ou
l aendajr, January Vtb. for tU uaual porta ou Maul and
Hawaii.

The Steamer Mokolii
will t;kf tht rout.-- , and will leave ou XiuuJajr,
January a, fur Molokai aud llaua, Maui.

f.--S TImc a.i:uuudaUUM uf t" lrhua brunt liiaitod,
hii-- r at irvurtit will take notuw that frrnrM will

tuilT to Inpi-l ui the order it i iwnnrf-d- . Tl
nrKt dowu brlu rtrt ahipprd. No frri'bt will te re
rtipted fr aft.r i p.iu. ou the day uf dsnarture uf llbar
ateatuer
JauOwtr ttlLIEUCO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COKPANlf

Por fSn ii FrunciHCo.
TUK bPLKNUlO 1 aUlilr

zj:a la n di a.
WKHUKK. rN(aiaa4rr.

Will LEAVt HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY II.

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

THE Sfi.EMlt STKAMSUlf

CITY ()lVNi:Y YORK,
COUU. ('eutwaadcr.

WILL LEAVE 10 U TUK COLOMt S

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY 13.
Far Freight sad taatae, apply to

II. UACKrfcLD.V On Am,
Gwla fr SMMat Nirannrr run

Warrkauar mr lite Stem tut--r X k m I I . u

MKSSH!. II. It A' O'KI.O ft '( r. 11 1 irnm-- i t
KKI'UKM TIOaKI'M aoiawo llnniilolu mil n rra

ciaoo for $124 ttie rouud (rip.

TIME TABL K

STRAMRBIIKELIKE
ICXrCO. Mi.tor.

htcaiuer Likelike will leave Honolulu each Tolr at
4 r. toncbinn at I.abania, MasUea IU) lMk-n- . Ma.
hiikoua, Kawalbae, Tuiialioelioe and ITIlo

ItetiirnluK will toucb at all tUe above fwrl. arrlvlurf at
Honolulu earn Sunday a. m. . i

' '

'IIK I.IKIXIKK WIM, LKlVK II KM
I VUAKK at 4 Y. M. and N KrelRht will be rei elve I

after a r. x. Due notice Is Kivea of thl rule, and It wilt
te out duvll tt ll.liKU A

-

For Europe via New York.

Gunard Xaino
' KiTAUL.IIillKI IS4.

Two Sailings Every Week
: FOR LIVERPOOL:

FROM KEV YORK KVKKY HKD.VKSUAT.

, FROM ItOSTOM KVIIUi SAlTKUlV

RATES OF PASSACE :
CABIN... SO mmd tlOO OUl.li

Aecordiuf to Accommodation.

rkhr utkirrs ox fiyorabli: tfrms.
irKKHAut: IbHHKki'i
loUood arcorumodalious ran always be secured B apuiirnlion

WII.I.IAMC DIMUNU A CO ,
J AH. Al.KXtNDKK, Haa Franfrisoo,

, VV dale Hlrret, U.wlon,
' Vr.lt NN II. HHOWN Ar t'O..

t 4 lwliiiK tireen. New York.

Ha ice Ut I'aaneiiKeis Iroui AustrMlia, New Zealand ami llouu
luln The Cunxrd Line affords mnre ih .n usual Unlliies t.
tbrouKh pase-iirr- r Iroui Trum-I'acifl- c Ports. Ili frequency of
its sailing prrrlu liua all p of delay in N. Ik

XX Uood ACCotumiMliiilni always renrrve.l.
VERNON II. HHOWN at CO..

- mar , 4 Howllna tlreen. New Vork.

A. FBANK COOKE,
;.,)... .. .. OPFICK,
CORNER NU JANU & QUEEN 8'IIiEETS.

HONOLULU, II. I.,

Tlie Following PackotM
WAILCLG, WAIOLI,

WAIEIIU. lrfiv W1IMALIJ,
MALOLO, 41 KALUNA,

MANA, JUUi,
KA MOI, KIIUKaI.

FLAG Red,with White Bail !
- ,. url y

(

Oceanic Steamship Com'y.
TIIK 41 IRON

43

STEAMER SUEZ
WinicaTe S IraarUr fr llvaolil. tbtk Day
! " f 'Each Mssth, rMsrolur friB I!.oBs ,a

thiid Day f Kath Msnth.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,
' Jno. D. Spreokels &. Bros.

321 Mark.t Str.t.
;

' HONOLULU AGENTS.
Wm. G. Irwin fc Co.

'i I 1VTOTICE t
TIIK &TBAMKN

J. H. BLAnrr'
I

,
" : " Wltl.'- -. i

Meet the Steamer LIKE UK E at Taho- -'

. konVeverv. week after December Ut
;, . m WILL

'

Hua Regularly ou the Kona Coast
J1'" r For fher partlc.lar.

dfc-rCa- L,r

CPTAIX ON UOAHD.

IV Iv. i TliomiiH
V' ,78

IN
Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts

Attachments, Qil awl Acceasories.
c. k ?ST T IV o IttTkUt, Nw Him, Cows, Crtwm,

. owwe m Korenee Machine

A,eBlfor M.J.m. Uemore.f, EelUbl. CuVp!

Dealer in Rifles. LZ?? k

Cnps i Mmrc.""; Baa,,,
f.tr Mr fiiock V-- 7. 1 i;

ts aoid m coramcE B8r Bo"", Toba, as wir

t. v mu sausiacterUj .
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WILLS

AJSTOTHBB LOT OP THOSE
rior He mme Locig Pianos

Pust Arrived pei ID. C. Murray,
!N"0"r ON KXHTBITION'i'

Pioneer Furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties icishinur to

A

tlo null lit call and examine these Magnificent Instruments
before purchasing elsewhere.

USUAL IAHCtE ASSORTMENT
Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments

)NTANTLY ON IIATNTD.

C. E. .WILLIAMS,
107 1-- 2 and 111 Fort street, and 66 Hotel street

Telephone and Night Alarm, No. 7G. Honolulu, II. I.

. J. X.EVE1T & CO.,
Il? to not i ly tho Iulilio that tUey

(W N HAND AND TO ARRIVE1IAVIJ

F a

Holh
Mt.i li cu. .o-- f. .'! v ;ih Ih

Will So Sold at a
OUIl

Raisins, Almonds, "Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

AKK
Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOL DAYS !

And Parchaw-- r arid On! it l Ihe'r AtY ANTAOE to deal with u.

As "We Griia.i?aiitee 3ivery Article !

Tin:

secure a GOOD PIANO will

OK- -

C
x'k ul ANY in town, and which

i m. m at
i--C rri5ni1Sl nil I-- t! O r

will Receive Personal Attention.
If

D

3

V

Shit and Bowls, Enameled Wash Stands.

r tre h ji.il Urr Clinic I n.l Rrn .trl. an. I rrrjr attention givenlo Ibe and comfort) of our Customers.
HV a Urif- - J'liflT of fab-au- n. whirh imam prompt aitcrniioa and detiirerjr f Orders. We liave abx ierured the

SOLE AGEISrCY O1
ROBERTS' CELEBRATED CANDIES !

n.I he n-,i- y n Hand a Larve and Varirsl Aatorlmeiit, conniKinf of

MARSMEI.LOVS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
' I UKIM IItt. I'KAXr'f II AICS. JKI.I,Y .tII fill IT MUtRKS,

WAI.M' I 'H V. MX. MfUCKKtM'i. tGKI, I'OOl). KXTIIA L.K.MOX l HOI'S

.Viid n I lundred Other "Varieties
U K ll.VK .NOW .V li t M ASli EXI'ECT

2Pil ST2-A.aEK- , SUEZ, DEC. 16, '82,
. I.AKUK ASliOKT.MEXT OP

Euncy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

For tlie Christmas and New Year Holidays.
All Order4t9

4)

"aw. ft,.,,,,, .., .....

J 'Mil:; ;; S

wm Kt
T

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

TIM, G0PPEI1 a SHEET IRON WORKER

PIiUMBING, in all its branches;
ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and

rooenes,

FRANCES
i:ichiuil. Tip T..p. l'alaoe. Fh.ia. May. Content, Grand Trice. Xew Rival.

U... - Sw. MV'ial!v "n viv. iMn. I'anv .V Army I'.anxes. Ma.?na Charta. Cnck, Sujrior.
"I"'1;;1 f, ll'i ln'.la. Et'lipH... I'harf-- r Oak. Ximhle. Iiiwo-m- 1 A Laundry Stovrs.

7SvV.r (;ra,,i, irn I,a, ri"- -

Galviinized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at lowest Rates ; Cast & lea& Soil Pipe,

House Furnisiiing Goods !

EUBBF HOSE ALL SIZES and GRADES
ana Force Fmp. Ci-te- rn r.,n.P-- . taiva.uztd Iron, Shwt Copw r. Sheet Lead.

,,.tt. Water Closets. Marble

our

watila

Iaa i H"

Chandeliers, Lamps, Lanterns

I
v. ...

HAWAIIAN MAID- -

( Wi itt" fr Ve P. C. .l'rf.-fif''.- )

Fair dan'ater of the ocean isle.
Which KanieLaEueh first, the great,
UniteJ with a conqueror' smiles
Into a realm of rare estate,
A minstrel from the morning' raya.
To thee hi hamble homago pays.

His harp traiirptrtej from afar
lis journeyed long tempestuous day,
A:..l n j.7, iN'reliauce, its strings mar jar;
An.l falter forth discordant prai-e- ,

Vf t, th.!i-- h irt chjrds are rude to hear.
The li'.n-- that miie thiu -- incire.

T:jy nation i.uy --itn-. i' i's !jt
A id bid t!:e UtltS.r tod: p. i t
i" r many a strang'T'' ymi?ful pra:i
;Tins from a slimy serpent heart,

A :d Heaven alone may judje among
i iie i true and false of tongue.

Lat I will take thy iniae hf.iuc
T.i treasure with the joy of mind,
When years forbid my feet to roam
And all my pleasures ae resigned,
Save those that bless ns to the last
liright recollections of the past.

'Twill be delicious to recall
Tne risioas of my youth's delight,
When age impels me towards tne pall,
And earthly beauty fails my sight ;

The fairest image last to fade
Will then he thine Hawaiian maid.

WRONG USESOF THE BIBLE.
Ker. R. Ilefcer Xrwlsa'a Diataatac.

From the X. Y. Herald.
Few sermons heard In New York bare com-

manded jreter Attention, coupled perhaps with
more surprise, than hate those delivered hj tho
Re?. R. Ileber Newton, ut All Souls', or the
Aothon Memorial Church, New York city, on the
subject of the Bible. The fir6t, on Tho Wrong
Uses of the BtMo," called forth the greatest
aoiouot r omuic-nt-. Mr. rsewton text was
taken from II. Timothy iii., 10, 17:" All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of
(iod may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
all good works."

It is a wrong use of the Bible, said the preacher.
to go to it us an authority in my sphere except
that of religion and theology. The Bible was
appealed to in olden times to answer such ques
tions as how the world enme into being, how it

peopled with lile, how it vine Co be ultimately
destroyed, and many other problems of a like
nature. ' In those days the people were seeking
to questions of this kind, and the Bible gave the
answers in some oi tho finest specimens of poetry
on record.

The story of the creation and the beautiful
legond of the Garden of Eden, however, were but
variations of the same story which had been told
before, but they were related in a grander style
than ever. As the human race has advanced and
human knowledge has increased, mankind has
earne d that these old stories of the creation were

written to satisfy the longings of a thirsting curi
osity which could not be thoroughly satisfied in
the condition of man at the time when they were

To pretend to use the Bible in these
I
I

days
.

as an answer to the question' r"rdinz tho
I ....
L cre.itiun and tlie prjress ot the human race u

wrong. The growing knjwltde of man concern- -
ing himself and (jod i then I revelation of Ood,
and the Bible in the ulJen tni.- -i wax but the per-

formance of that revelation. It i tl.e pleasure
of God that man shall learn souieihin of himself,
and after centuries of earnest study the dawn of
knowledge i just breaking in u; u u.--. Had it
pleased t!e Omnipotent Creator t ive us the
knowledge which we Jare now jnt hptrinnm to
acquire, 3000 years ugo, to i vr.il tn n tlie whole
truth, he would have robbed us of the discipline
of mind which is tlie result of our constant study
of ourselves and our discoveries in the realm of
science.

How could it be possible, Mr. Newton asked,
that a book could have been written 3000 years
ago which would help men in their search after
truth in regard to the creation; and which would
continue level to the progress of this ae? Such
a book if written, would h:ive been incomprehen-
sible t t ! whom it Mil addressed. Turning
to the story of the creation we fouud substan
tially a story that was thought out by the noblest
minds centurion before Moes was born. When we

analyzed the tradition philosophically we found
it to be profound ; as poetry we found it alto-

gether lovely.
When my children ak for a philosophical view

of the world's creation, said the preacher. I turn
to t hoce old stories and recount them, these
traditions embrace a crude theology which was

nt for the ujre in which they were
promulgated, but in this century we should make
no attempt to reconcile Genesis with the theory ol
the origin of species. Let us discard at once all
ideas of this kind. If Moses was mistaken in his
history of the creation his mistakes were the mis-

takes of his ae. The grand truths which Moses
penned have not djed " (n the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth is a truth
which cm never die. It is a wrong use of the
Bible to construct from it a "biblical system of
religion and theology and insist that uule-- s this
system is adopted as the guide of life man cannot ;

be saved. One of the protest monstrosities of

the Christian w-i- Cliristi m catetviism
whi.-I- i is .ut into I In- - 'mii.I uf I tie Solidity School
scholars. In iU- - euc- - iiou "proof texts" are
found which have been t irn b Jily fr in the liy-in- g

i

truth of which ('toy formed t part it (he
Scriptures, and placed in a theological cabinet.
All are jomhied together in one mosaic macs, '

without regard to their connection with the text
from which they are taken. The unknown poet
who wrote the Fifty-firs- t Psalm said, " In in did
my mother conceive ue." In the catechism these
words are used as u proof text to 6how that man
is totally depraved. Jn Eeclesiastes it is said that
if a tree fall tq the north or the south there it
shall lie, and this is used in theology to give the
idea that after death there is no recovery. The
author of these words had no knowledge of the
life to come, but now the most atrocious doctrine
which Christianity has given to the world is
based on his words, which are used as a proof
text in the catechism, and are construed as no
pane man would construe the word of man.

It is wrong, Mr. Newton said, to disregard the
difference of time which separates the present ae J

from that in which the Bible wis written, when j

constructing a system of theology from the Bible.
The value ot any writing concerning our knowl-
edge of Gjd must be judged very largely by the
period in which it was written. Any other I'rin-cip- le

of forming a judgment would keep us ull
with our primers in o-- ir hands and bir all human
progress, 'fhe whole doctrine of the second ad:
Vent would be entirely clear f it was looked at
through the time vista. We can see all through
the Bible that the Jews are looking fqr the Mes-

siah. In the day immediately preceejing the
coming of Christ it was expected that after His
appearing He would disappear. It was reason-
able for the Christians to believe that He would
return again with power. If yon choose to study
them in the order in which they were written,
you will find a gradual drawing back from this
thought of the second coining of Christ, which
was strong in Paul in the beginning, and finally

disappeared altogether. Paul's earlier potions
,were corrected by his later knowledge, and our
own crude notions of what U meant by the return
of Christ should be corrected by the experience
of Paul, whj fiually rame to know that if meant

aimply tho return of the rpirit. ol Christ to His
followeis. It is wrong to qa.ite the writers of
the Bible, even iu the sphere of theology, as of
equal authority. If in reading a work on politi-

cal economy a startling a?crtion is found, the
reader turns to tl.c title (ne, and if the name of
John Stuart Mill is found there he accepts the
assertion as coming from hih authority. If the
name of Ilenrv George aj jeits .is the ut!i-- r be
is inclined to accept the B'.tTCiJic-n-t beeiue Mr.
George. ?thiiili m.k"-w- ! t "e years ago. is a

man of genius and has shown (hat he under
stands hi stibieet. If. however, the author of

a

the work is unknown and unrecognized as a man
of genius, theassertini is passed over unworthy
of belief unices supported by higher authority
The Bible should be treated with the tame criti
cal tests of criticism that are applied to other
works. Inspiration does not destroy individu
ally, and Jude is not the same high authority
that Paul is.

The name of St. Paul, said the preacher, is the
greatest of those of the apostles in the Bible, and
I for cne am willing to accept his doctrines. Bat
when we turn to an obscure writer even in the
Bible if we have common sense we will pass it by
All the narrow bigoted doctrines said to come
from the Bible have arisen from some obscure
writer in whom there was no genius of inpira
tioD. The doctrine of a popular hell is not to be
found in any of the well established authorities
ot the Bible. It is wrong to use the Bible to
manufacture from its writings any system of theo
logy which is to be received as absolute and final.
Religion is man's conception of the power in
which we live und move am have our being ;

theology is man's conception about that power.
Religion and theology ought to go together. We
ought to feel that while true religion of men is

the same, the theology of men differs. Turn to
the New Testament and you will find that in
stead of inculcating one system of theology there
are many systems outlined in its teachings. St.
Paul differed from St. James in his theology, and
both differed from the other apostles ; and when
you analyse the theology of either it simply
shows the tone of his age and surroundings.
Paul had all the notions of the rabbinical schools
of his period. You cannot construct one system
of theology out of the Bible unless you take
Christ Himself as your example. He is a whole
system of theology in Himself, the image of the
Father restored in humanity. I want no more,
and I am content with the authority of Jesus
Christ in which to base my theology.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15. There was great loss
of life by the burning oi a circus in Berdit
schefl on Thursday last. The fire broke out to-

ward the end of the performance, and was caused
by the careless handling ofCreworks on the Etagc.
The curtain became ignited and the flames quick-
ly spread to the walls and roof. The members
of the orchestra were the first victims. The
audience, which numbered 800 persons, rushed
to the front door, but it opens inward, and as

3 i r 1 r . u . iil.i . rrrr h i--Z iorwru ti eouiu, not ue

opened. A rush was then"madefd"itTe t'woiv6
doors, both of which were nailed up, thus com
pelting the people to take to the windows, from
which many sprang into the street with their
clothes a sheet of flames. The fire brigades
arrived in half an hour, but it was impossible to
extinguish the flames, as the water in the tanks
was frozen. The fire lasted two hours. An eye--
witness states that when the doors were finally
opened a mass of burning' people was visible
within. The horses and properties of the circus
wero all destroyed.

HORRORS UPON HORRORS.

The fire broke out while the brigade was cros
sing the river, thus preventing it from reaching
the fire more promptly. It is estimated that 90
men, 120 women, and GO children lost their lives
Another account says the fire was caused by a
groom having thrown a lighted cigareette on the
btraw in the stables, setting it on fire. Another
groom tried to stump out the fire, but the strong
draft fanned the flames and caused them to spread
The author of the fire perished, also two clowns,
who are belived to be Englishmen. Yesterday a
man. whose wife and three children were among
the victims, stabbed the senior member of the
Merchants Guild in the street and then tried to
cut his own throat-- It is supposed that the
murdered man abandoned the assailant's wife
and children in order to effect his own escepe
from the burning building.

KOIR niTXDRED I.IVES LOST.

The circus was a wooden structure, and burned
fiercely. The horses, running about wildly, in-

creased the confusion. It is now stated that 400
persons were suffocated, crushed and burned to
death.

Fifty TboBiaoJ Dollars Stolm.

Panama, January 15 A shipment of $100,000
was made by the Sub-Treasu- rer in New York to
the United States fleet on the Paeifle by the
st aiuer City of Paris, which arrived ut Aspin-- j
wall ou the 29th ultimo. The money, which was
in American gold coin, was pucked in two small
kegs, weighing in the neighborhood of 2t'Ki

pouuds each. They were rec-iv- l in Pauama
the sinue eveiijn;.' aod stored in tho Panama
HaiiiMiid Ooujpany's vunit. Delivery was not
miijf nniil Monday, the 1st instant, when ou
opening thf vault it was discovered that one keg
was uiissiui No locks had been broken oft
the doors of the freight vanlt itself. Evidence
wus found that the keg had been opened in the
freight house, but neither the keg nor any ves-

tige of its valuable contents could be discovered
after a long and careful search, AU possible
measures have been taken to discover the thieves
and their booty, but without complete success.
Several arrests have been made. it

London, Jan, 13. The Times' Cairo dispatch
states that a telegaam from an official source in
Constantinople reports that some Circassians
attempted on Sunday to assassinate the Snltan.
A woniaa divulged the plot, and an Albanian it
body-guar- d met and defeated the Circassians in
the vicinity of the Snltan'a apartments. Sev-

eral men were killed In the encounter.
A Royal Silver Wedding.

London Jan, l.-T- he Dnke and Duchess of
Edinburgh have started for Berlin to attend the
silver wedding of the Crown Prince Frederick
William. The Earl of Mnnster leaves ou Thurs.
day and the prince of Wales ou Sunday.

Foreign Notes..

says it is understood that the Secret it
tary of the 2avy has decided to close lour Navy
Yards on the lst o.f M.arch. next, Jt is decided
th$t th. Mare Island Navy Yard will not be

The Police Commissioners of San Fraucisco,
recently fined a police officer $20 for battery on
a prisoner whom he had under arrest.

The whaling barks Ohio and James A. How-lan- d

sailed for the Arcteic fishing grounds and the
Europe for Japan Seas. The result of the pre-
vious cruise were shipped for Atlantic ports in 1,

the United States.

G'eanicgs From the Foreign Press- -

The death of Gaiubetta will have, according to
the opinions of the leading journals of Europe,
an important Leering ijon the politics of the
old world. The chances for peace are much
greater now tliat Lis induence and words are
wanting. He was the avowed enemy of Ger-xaau- y,

and had JcvoteJ himself to a war of re-viu- je.

Thero are tlxosj who predict that his
death will bring about the dissolution of the
K public of France ; but those who believe in the
r ver of principles rather than in the influence
of individuals as determining the fate of na-

tions look with comparative indifference npon
tho demise of a sr.itesman, and quote history to

I'rore that ther? is ulnars the man for the occa
sion.

France has nevtr before enjoyed such a sea- -

sl.u of prosperity, founded upon so 6table a
li;isis, as she has under the republic. Paris can
m longer lead the people blindly into another
war.

It would seoiu, just now, as though the ele-

ments had conspired to draw men's minds away
from speculations concerning political changes
and entanglements, by visiting a large part of
the old world with storms and floods. Through-
out the entile lentil of the FJiiue floods of a
disastrous nature Lave inundate large areas.
The Inn, Danube, and the Neckar have all risen
to an alarming extent, and the Seine, too has
overflown its banks. Cologne, Frankfort-on-the-Mai- u,

Mannhein, and Yiduna have been flooded
arJ.wc-l- l as Wies'.iaJen, Basaneon, and Liseaux.
The area covered by water is a very highly cul-

tivated one, and the damage inflicted very great.
In the midland countries of England too, we

hear of destructive floods, especially in the shires
of Northampton, Nothiugham, and Lieeester.

Where all the immense quantity of rain that
falls finally goes to is a pnzzle to the scientists.

They tell us that tho ocean gets no fuller or
fresher, and that there is a limit to the evaporat-
ing power of sun and air which must have been
taxed to its ntmo-.- t to carry off the excess of
moisture.

Another subject of much interest is the alarm-
ing prevalence of suicides. From nil quarters
accounts are received of the impatient shuffling
off this mortal coil, by representatives of every
class and condition of men.

The murder of oneself or one's neighbor has
become frightfully common, or else our knowl
edge of these events is more extended than ever
before. A elance at our leading exchanges dis-

covers a large number of paragraphs whose
headings refer to sudden and violent deaths.

This homicidal tendency will, it is to be hoped,
be checked soon from some such cause if by no
other that brings about the decay of other phren
zies snch as those of fashion they become too

common." There was a time when suicide
was considered quite the thing amongst the no
ble Romans ; but, now with pistols selling for
$3.00 per dozen with a box of cartridges thrown
in the vulgarity of the proceeding is a serious
bar to its adoption by many.

It is some time now since ' the troubles in
Ireland " spread themselves out over the pages
of our exchanges. Of course there is some
space devoted to the chronicling of events in the
Emerald Isle, but nothing more than the custom-
ary disturbances. It may be that the cold and
inclement weather interfers with active opera-
tions, in which case we must wait until spring
opens and the war path is open again.

On the war-pat- h in the United States are a
fw Indian tribes, but no "Indian war" is in

1'aciuc It.li.progress. Now tfiaCTuV-ntTCi- i , , .
is substantially completed, the w'ors"tJuTTtrr
Indians, and the border
ruffians are much divided, and within reach of
prompt chastisement. In a few years there
..... . . - ""iiijiiii.u tov, niiuju
the Territories of tho American Republic; the
region that is known as such being opened np i

to civilization.
From South America, such information as we

do receive leads us to the belief that Peru is fo
a long time for ever perhaps doomed to re-
main under the control of the Chileans.IIer fate
excites but little commiseration, as it seems to
be evident from hor past history that if she
had gained the ascendancy in the late war
she would have ground Chili as fine as
Chili does her. Of the two people the present
victors are conceded to be the superior physi-
cally

i

and mentally, and now that they have the
opportunity, it is to be hoped that they will j

establish an enlightened and progressive govern-
ment.

Mexico is enjoying snch a Messing now. aud
has before her a bright future. She looks to be
one of theiic-hen- t governments in the world iu

proportion to hpr niva and population.

fleneral Notes.

A crusty old fellow once askej, "What is
the reason tint griffins, dragons, and devils
are ladios' favorite subjects for embroidery
designs?-- ' 'Ah, because they are continu-
ally thinking of their husbands,' was the
lady's quick retort .

It will evidently have to be reconstructed
thus: "How far that Jablockofi of 10,000- -

candle power, or Bush light, or incandescent
filament of the Edison system, as the case
may be, throws its ray," etc. This will not,
perhaps, be as good poetry as the other, but
it will be nearer Ihe facts. j

Gold diggings that pay $10 a day have j

been discovered in the Cariboo aad Lilloort i

listricts of British Columbia, and miners are
flocking in great numbers to the new fields.
A party of induns recentty brought in $4000
worth of o;old dust, and a recent mail
steamer took av;i 852.000 worth.

The Paris Bourse estimates the total
stock of gold in the world in use a coin or
as banking reserves in one shape or other at
about fS0 000.0U0, of which total England j

has 120,000,000, France 136.000,000,
i

Germany 80,000,000 and the United States
92,000,000. Other nations come in for

shares varying from SOO,000 in the case of
Holland to :JO,400,000 in Spain'?.

Contrary to the general opinion, taking
the last five years endingin December, 1S80,

does not appear that the supply of Asiatic
ivory is falling off". On an average over these
years the British imported 36S4 hundred-
weights per annum. At any time the high
est import from the East was in 1S58, when,

rose to oUUU hundredweights. It seerqs
that when elephants are tamed the tusks do
not grow so long, qnd the ivory is not of so
line a quality.

The idea of piercing; the Isthmus of
Malacca, which is a matter of considarahl
interest in France, is liciqr actively pur-
sued. The French Consul at Siam, Dr.
Harmnnd, the celebrated explorer ofthe Indo-Chine- se

peninsula, has just surveyed the
ground, with the of the King of
that country, ;md has reported that the
scheme is perfectly practicable. The King, am

is stated, has expressed his willingness to
make a concession U M. de Lesseps.

Novelties in the construction of tables are
the object of an international competition
and special exhibition projected by the Low-
er Austrian Gewerbe-verei- n in Vienna.
Silver and bronze medals are offered for tele-

scopic dining tables, folding tables, card
tables, simple tea tables, writing tables, toilet
tables, modes of con.. :cting top and legs,
etc. Applications must be made before Nov.

and the exhibition will be held in tht
first quarter of next year. ,

Gr. EjSrG-LTlSrG- r & CO;,
5 NuuanTi Street, Honolulu, H. I.
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All Slrr in Murk. OrruUiittiJ un
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FESTIVITIES !

PROG R Jl M 1

Or THK

tRIECJkTTA
TO BK IIFID OX

February 22nd, 1883,
COMMESCINU AT 1 P. M. SHARP.

CORONATION PURSE-- Pr'

Yacht Race. Free t

KALAKAUA PURSE-P- me $125-Barg- e

Race- - Free to All.
Thlrtl.

KAPIOLANI PURSE-Pr- ize $100.
Gig Race- - Free to All- -

Fourth,
LILIU0KALANI PTJRSE-Pr- ize $50.

Free to All Canoes Using Five Paddles.

DIVING CONTEST Prize $25- -

Parties intending to filter for the Regatta are
to ltave the name of their boats and Color be.

fore tbe 8th of February with J. W. ROBEBTSOX.

17 Rules and other information appertaining to the
Regatta may bp obtained on Bjipllration to 3. W.
ROBEBTSOX.

J. V. KAWAIXUI,
('APT. A. FULLER,
J. V. ROBERTSON,

Jan) wC Regatta Committee.
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TBI ON. fit. WALKGK,
Contractor and Builder.

) t KTiCUlit K ATIE.VTIO.V tAtnfla the setting of ail kind of tera Boiler, fur- - tnace. Orrn and Ranges, Brick or Stone Chimneys.
r h'iht, C mrinition Monuments an 1 Head lone. I

marDie or rranite. nyalisuctory Reference given when
required. Addre I. O dniy22 tf wjar.8 11

WING W0 CHAN & 00-- ,

IMPOKTF.KS lt (JKVKI14I, IKAf
American and Chinese Provisions.

Plantation Tea and General Supplies. Alao, First-Clax- s

White and Colored t'ontraet Mattin; all qualities and
prices.

N'e. 22 Will XV STRKEt,
jel3 wly Opposite Mr. C. Afoug'i

17" Gfut.--' Silk Sunpenders new)
wfll le sold during the Holidays, at the Honolalu
Clot fiing .Emporium of A. M. 3Ceii.t, tJO

street. . . " " U

Iltl'l'M ill

Stoves and Ranges.
KVEUV lICIUlTION OK

SHEET METAL WARE
Ou II:nU r MJe U Or.lt r.

Titnte, Plcmliini, Gclteriii, Etc.,
ljtlArtrl for.

Water Pipe ami Fitting,
Al 1. ll.

Slr Act-li- t Iu tlifKo llauJ for lb

i Montague' Eango
Trice

! NOTICE.

'Mit: I t it r fr'itMl 1 1 ok j. M. OAT
1 Ji: , A . Ali' AN V I On Jay JioWJ by luutnU

J. M. t Ir . will . ttif it HIip.
W. 1.. ORIFVK.
J. U. OAT. Jr.

It jiK.lulii, Juui- -
-- Mli. Ju'J7

BOUNDARY ,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
. 1'1'I.lfATIOX HAVING IIKEN MADE

to m for the rtdement ft the Itouudarirs f the
laud of Kalnaotan. Waikiki. Island of Ottio. the matter
will roue u for hearing at my offlre in llonolula en

Monday, the 19th Day of February, 1833,
at 1 P.M.. -

At which tiuif and 1 l'e all irioi: intirMed lu the
pettlruieut of aid boundaries are notifled to be ireat.

IS I C II AIM IIK'KKRTON.
t'oiiiuiiKKionor of loiiud:ir!e of Inland of Oahu.

Honolulu, January 2(1, 1HH3. ji7 w3l '

TOR SALE.
21 -- If BOXES FKRROTV HU I'l.ATIC. l

Firit Rate Order. Alao,

14,000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
t ARP 8I7.K. v

ONE CARD BURNISHEH,
MARLY NKW.

liu'K' OooiIh will be tili fr
LESS THAN COST PRICE.

Apoly to V. K. WI I.I. I A MJT. '
Jan20 vrlnu. Fort trt, Honclulu

Administrator's Notice.
'Illr: ' MKltSlf; it HAVING HBCIfaxinltd l.r ihe Hon. AUr Fornander, la Chmrs,Traeaiee and Admlnlnfalor 4 Ihe llat ot Ihe late Jotie Mil.
Irr of Makawao. I.linj of Maul, hereby not I Or, all arMa In-- .

drilled lo aaid rll tn make Unmediale ment ! the
all parlies having properly In their rharfe belong-

ing to aaid eUl.-- , are rrqueated U netify Ihe administrator t4
Ibe samT witlmut delay. All parties balnt claims aalokt
ai.l are rtqueaied l prearnt Ihe same duly aaibenlka--

ted lo Ihe under yned (rlllilo tlx mouth, or the still I for-
ever barred. W. F. MOKh.M AN,

Tru.'tee and Administrator Hatats of Joliu Millef, deeeae4 '
Makawao, tepi. Sfllh, 18S8. oc7 Bas

Notice of Dissolution of Part
nership.

mroTicK is iiKitYThv ji'kn thatth- - Arm of liroglie, Hpear K Co. la this dsy dlalTedby mutual ronaetit. Mr. A. W. Richardson retiring. All,rlaima will be paid by C. liroglie and J. A. Hpesr, and elldebts will be collected by them. -
( IIARLFR DltOOLIE,
JOHN A. HI FAR.
A. W. RK liAliKMON.

Honolulu, II. I. , .Isnnary M, ImRI, JanlS wt

NOTICE.

K.XOW A I.I. MK.V THAT'!. TIIK UK.nan all of ihie everal plev or parcels of
land situated In Koria. Hawaii, h f..Iow. . ,

band in Kaloko. more particularly dverri A In H t. Kew
772. L. C. A. Ni. 92U.
Ahunuia of Makuu. L C. A. Ku. ll iu.1

it... nd kuown as Maknlawe:ia, I. ). A. No 7304
V- - ' if land in Wallona " - .
I A IraCTl- k- ir -

. ,F. A. CCIIAKKKR e..Cneral .

llierefore, all pariunr- -
hereby requeued to vacate wilhin lliii rjrnffyV". .Vfi ftot iurormatUn regarding Urui. vie . Inquire ol Uia unEi--.g.ied at th4 odlca of Ilia MH.iv Cli.u.lierlaln. lolani "
I Hlace, Honolulu. Je A A O K A I AM A.Honolulu, Nov. 30lh, 1843 derj 8m
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GREAT VARIETY
g

oo
ANU

toys i
. A I

ir Sliow-roum- s. ITpslalrs,

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
null

le'Iiidcpeiiclciico Bolgo
9 Rue d'Argent, Bruxellea,

ONK F TIIK MOST IMPORTANTCouilneriial. I.lteraiv and Artiatlr Junals in Euiope.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly K itlon.

Half Teaily.. .... 1 0 franca.
1 early. . ... SO fraars.

Subscription orders to be sccompsoled by Meaer)rders on Urnssels. I'sriK. i.r London. Kubarrl ttLn.commence on the lt or the ltith of eiu.-l- i rnoatb.jsui:iw4t. v

SCANDAL!
T IH NOT MMMIILOIN TO lirthat the undersigned will take ta iat i.i... v. -

or Portraits in the
Best Style of the Photographic Art
And on the Mot ItesBouable Terms. Anything whirki"' . urnnay will prol.sl If not be ilteued to a II is easy to see the under&- t- d and aseetain for yonrselvea. I'lesse call and e ie specimenand " see for yourself how it is," and L. to no etoriea

Janl3 w:iiuo jfj CHASE.

SABAH E. PETEOE. W. D.,

Toadies to Children's Pliysician.
QFFICE A X O II KS 1 1) K X C: K. N 5 Nrlioolstreet. etween Fori aud Fmme

OFFICE; HOURS lo soto 11.30 a. M.i 1,30 t
330 P- - M noatdAwIa

SSi-Y- ou can buy a uiont benutiul straw hat
for only $1, at Chas. J. FlSiEJl, popui.a
STORK.

To-nA- if the time for tho liulien to feast their
fcyea op beqtifnl good jast oponed at Chas. J.
Tihel's Loading' Millinery Ptore. . odl.

..riZTMrn.. ...

w- ''"' ii at jswesi liawii.iistisWIsyWamstwsJWWll'wriM-ir- i



COMMERCIAL.
SATURDAY. FrhrunryZ, 11.

The inactivitj of basincast reported o Saturday
last, 1.A again prevailed daring the week, under
review. Thi marked deprsaaion La to be attri-baU- d

to the Bon-arrir- al of the S. S. Suez. A

change Pr the 1 ttr may be looked for immedi-
ately. The lumber Lark Revere that arrived off
pari yesterday afternoon brought the reassuring
news t!t ah exchanged signal with the Suez
on the 10th of January about 420 S: W. from San
Franclaco; the steamer ling on Ler way thence to
repair Lex disabled machinery.

The later-UIan- d steamer Likelike haa resumed
Ler regular route after undergoing extensive re-

pair, to the delight of passenger and shippers.
The C. It. Eiabop having Leen withdrawn from th
Kauai route, it i being conducted by 3fer.
Foster A Co. a beat schooner.

During the week, the British man-of-w- ar Mo tine
arrived Xrooa Callao, and th French lxrp-of-w- ar

Iimier, from Acapulee. Three lumber veel
hare arrived from the Sound, viz. : The Xakota,
Lizzie 3farhall, and Fevere ; the Eureka, from San
Francisco. The J. C. Ford U off the port.

The departures comprise the Jane A. Falkiuburg
and Vr. If. Meyer, with domestic produce for San
Francisco; and the Monitor, for urka, in LaKani.

Thm receipt. of Domestic Drodace fur the week
hare been : Scoa. 10,600 peg ; Rice. 4o0 pkgs ;
FATJDT. 2000 PKgK : JtOLASMEA. is bbls.

By penniaaiou of the Minister of Finance and by
the kind courtesy of Mr. E. R. Hendry, the Deputy
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, we are enabled to
lay before the public the coniprehemuve tables com-
piled by that department, the whole forming a
complete record of the trade of the inlands for the
past year. In the editorial columns will be found
a lucid review of these commercial items.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.
IKKIVsLS.

co,urrwisr.
Jan 27 fftmr IwaUnl, Bate, from Maui and Hawaii,

. with fvi bn ufl'

larci.

Sta&r Mnaolii, Mctireaor.from Maui and Molokai,
with 1064 tmnx

ehr Latertna. from Hanalel. Kanai. with 1600
bgs so gar. 643 bga paddy and bs rice

fltmr Lehna, Lorzenaon. from Maul and Hawaii
VOarua. fnrni Uanalet. Kaaai, with 2j0 hg
an cznr ami &a) bra Daublr

Scbr &aala,from Koolao, Oaho, with 500 bags
nsar

Scbr Ebukai, from Waialaa, Oaha, with 2i0 bga
rice

S:hr Mite Morria, from Kamalo, Alolokal, with
JOO bir sutrar and Is bhto moiasse

30 Scbr aiarr K i'uaur, NawUiwili, Kaual,witb,
1952 ba augar.. 17 8Uar Jinn Makre. McDonald, frotn Kauai
with 2310 bs sagar and 18 hide.

Feb 1 Scbr Wallele, from Maliko. Maai, with 1450 bga
sngar

Hchr Manookawal. from Hanamaulu, Kanai, with

Feb

Tub

50

CO

Bear

from

0chr Jenny from Olowara, Maai, with 774 page
rna-a-r

8chr Liaoliho, from Koloa. FJeela, Waimea, Huu
. apsrpe and Xakaha; Kanai, wttn iJ oea

sugar, 3.i Ur paddy, t'i bga starch. 11 hidea,
1 tierre tallow and 1 bndle coat skins.

J Scbr rJalaakala. from Pepeekeo,wtth ISM pkga
nffir

Scbr Ka Mot. from X4tnpahoeboe. Hawaii, with
100 br "gar

Hchr Manookawal. for Hanamaalu, Kauai
SL.kr jin, fur Vawiliwill. Banal
r)r hrUhoUho. for Koloa. Eleele, Waimea, Hana

pepe, and Kekaha, xaa&J.
minus.

Jaa It Am bk Dakota. Wendt, !7 days from Port Tewn

q, Kiins Flan. Bears from a rrulse
29 H B M 8 aloop-of-w- sr MoUne, EJwirdi, Com

iA Aan frran Cmllmo. Pern
" 30 Am Mi Marshall. Bergman, it days from

- Port Townaend
XlT,r ship Aberaman.Cbapman.139 dya frm Glasgow
V . Vnka Pmhsllow.lS dars from 8 t

.hiivof-wa-r Llmier. Cbataauminoia, 26

Am bk BaTsre, Mclnyre. 21 days from Kanaimo

3 Am scbr J'c Ford, La BaJliater, 18 16 dys frm S F

DEPARTURES.
COASTWISX.j

Jaa27-S-okr Nettle Merrill, for Lahalna.Maul
39-B- chr Meefjo, for KooUu, Oahu
M-tt- tmr LiaeUke, King, for Maui and H.wui

hlmr alokoUl. McUregor, for Koolau, Osha
Stmr Ihua. Lorxenaon, for Molokai and Maui
Stinr Kilauee, How, Bears, for Kahulnl. Mani
Kimr Bates, for Mani and Hawaii
cbr Ehikai, for Waianae and AVaialua. Oahu

hcbrl lUma. for Banalei. Kauai
fcchr Miry E Foster, for Koloa, Kauai
Hchr Kaafa. for Koolau. Oahu

n. i . yt f., Pohoiki. Puna. Bawau
lirbr Ma Morris, for KaUnpapa, Molokai

bchr Caterina, lx Hanalel, Kauai
rfiRElGM.

Jaa 27 Am bk Jane A Falkinburg. CUo4nao. for San

A bktne Monitor .Knacke. for EBreka.HumU)dlt
bgtne W H Meyer, Howe, for Ban Franciscoto Am

roRKlCV TBAUERrrrAm ship Hor J.s"If aw i k.AW1"
"lion bark llTmann, Hanson

. . . . . i w X ii mm m n
Missionary ng Morning etsr ,'Bray
Am tktne EUa, Brown
Am tem Dakota, Wendt
Br bk Aberamsn, Chapman
Am bk L2e Marshall. Brrsmaa
Am bktne tuieka. Panhallow
AmtkReTere. ilclntyr
Am achr J C Ford. Le BsUlster

RSTSL.

' ; SIUFPINO MOTES- -

The aura of 28.Wn U sdrertisad for on bottomry, to

"it: u3 aa-r- B.h
Wproceed in h , tb.

aX,?rTr Hted'lT moment from

thTh.'-?.hTpbr-
oi.d

ofneral .etrhsnd-- w. Um is consigned to Me-- ar. O W

MMli H W Almy and Erekata load lur San Fran- -

Cisco.
' IMPORTS.

Toimsft.1. per achr Dakota. Jan 3.394

ft lnkr. 160 U cedar .himrl. 2 flag pol.
11 111 m I nnnt

Tin sorter. 2 cm bron. arucaea, pea j"-"- 3 " V""btulbl. . O .1.. ifai1,, as u--a iron wori, iw -
413 bars tron. 606 bndla (raWanlied iron, 100

hoop iron, . . ..... i,n m furnace bars.
sinirla P" ron. - "
olOtonaeoai. M.rahalL Jan 31

Fori 1 u uuu. - . 1 ,"

bodla aUlnl.2U .5 oOO nota. 8 boraea
tiea. mr. ,v. oottoeii. 294
I wsgno, 2 ruul.-- s in-"- ". ' "

j,kx oih1it m.l--- .
"' EXPORTS.

SiSt .K'aUSra
Kwiait-Iww- Si. Ah Sun: BObndU suj.src.ne,
AJsTia?: E Uoffschlaeger 4 Co. lmea-FV'rrt;irL.-

W H Mayr. Jan 30U.d.
WFoJ, b liTlJTb--. Whig Wo la.
334,45 lbs, W OJnainJk Co. r

M KM OR A A.

DewnikerSI. experienced Laayy MW galea
Z,7?Zl?h co.derabl part of the Toye.

Houoliln. Jan 27tb. In a leaking condiUon,
inI?et P AUraman, Chapman. Master-L- eft
.WuTbrr 12th. and diacbanced pihit eptemla-- r

.i.utertd niotle.ate Uraezea down to the !''."otied on the lth of Oetober. in io W. Ix.wu
wbK3e.."L r..rabk PEtradea preaile.I. hR--

sttf sffarais:VLrJLA struog and wariabl. wind-- were
w" . . . a la alMin: r) ntaWl bT I

nutd rl Tbtt& Mar-ha- ll. Bergman. Ma-ter-t- aa

TwL&Xwtj 8th:Ti.encountered trcmKJterlrroraneW(S breaie. and ari.bl. w..th.10?CoHeadcn the ,th a4 reached Honolulu

tai the 30th.. 21 uay our.

mow ami fii.

th.

...... left San

Frco.JaD.ry 17th. Ft two day. a w,a--1 po.

walled, wbsch afterwards rhMged to the and
Baa wesurr nmuau awl arrive.1 inaauaU an.1 wind were experienced,
Ilcatjlaln, February lit.

" "
PiaSENGEKS

.. jr.- -j .nd llnbikai. par Slokolii, Jan 27 -- 36 dv

tlmn. Pl Iawson. 11

4L.a.r... F'rV- n- A nto- -e M V.rd, U E W rd,
VrVHaneberlL W Mary AS ard. ,.- -,

n J.1L11 iitwun '
Uh Ml1 IssUfS

v , 1 IT

k

. JsV SnTitb.F Bartttt.tT.a-- N

XwrU Kew A t Forbes
Wilder. ,U JSI?W wuiras. J etuppiebeen. J it Kirkwooa
c w W I. Hloka-- O.mnvMTJg.n4k W

H .MJ"ifr nTiLuwin. Miss LC
KaLi

ban

--mint

NO

I .ocas. J M unlock, i lorae, B L.
iib. a " T . J 11 lariM. la W

V Jouu-- ". 'HTPoti,nHf"E,W'.
ft Molok.1 Maui. V" Utlis. Jan

'Jand' JI.wit.P-- . J' 'VWK M IMS U A JODM.

" 1

Csvruninirs,

JohUne.

McTin.n,

Hitchcock.

:30 3 CUioamen

JonM!rr,VbUdrea. W U Comwell, U T Taylor.
PtU ;in. A J A Ahlon 4c sister, 2 Chinamen

a$X friTcZco, per W II Meyer. Jan 30-- Mra Bal
ITlias H Tarrne,- - , Jlin 27cbarl Leon."'iT.r J.m..; M.kee.Jan 31- -R A Macfle,

sroiu - u..rlt.lmu, U A. 1 rsricr,
wrfe servant- - u i rrant. and 70 deck.

rrorm f ,eavrosn. and steers..

THE

(fommcrcijiilbbcrtisfr.
SAlUr.LAY
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Throcoii ilie courtf&y of Ilis Kxcellfiicy
the Minister of Finance we are able to . re
cent t iir readers to-tl- ay the Cu3tom- -

iou.se xtutistio of thee Islands for the year
ISSi The IU?iort .y Mr. Hendry, the
Deputy Ckllector-(jeiiera- l, which accom-
panies them, contains a concise account of
the contents of the various tablea and of
the results they show. The information to
be found in this Renort reseiit9 many
points of great interest, hut the most prom-
inent feature disclosed 03-

- it is progress
increasing an-- l constantly accelerated ma-
terial progress. All the diflieultiea which
our chief productive industries rest under
from lack of an abundant supply of labor
at reasonable rates all the anxieties natur
ally awakened by the uncertainty hanging
over the future of the Reciprocity Treaty,

Annie

Enoa.

anu oy the resolute and unscrupulous
attacks from certain quarters on this main-
stay of ourcomnierciul prosperity all the-- e

things combined have not t:iyt--d our pro- -

tireM, or retarded its puce. This i a great
thing to say. It shows that there, how solid
is the confidence in the future f the Islands
and in the productiveness of their soil
which ios.ses.ses the minds of tho-- i whose
money is invested 111 the development of
both.

sue iri ugures mat aittrucl tie eye
in the.se statistics are the totals represent
ing our import and export trade. Tluse
together show an aggregate of more than
thirteen million of dollars, or about 200 a
head for every man, woman, and child of
whatsoever race that is to be found within. .It I aiue uouuus 01 tue ivini'iioiii. i ne manner
in which this great total is divided between
imports und exports is also a very notable
feature of our trade. The exports exceed
the imports by 53,.121,o0.G9 ; that is to say
for every $100 worth of exNrts we have dur
Ing the last year only imported $00 worth
of goods from other countries. Thi3 excess
of exports over iniKrts has been going on
for some time, and was more marked than
ever during the year which has just passed.
Tn 1SS1 it amounted to $2,307,457.92 and the
proportion between exports and imports was
as $100 toSGO.50. The difference between
the two years is probably owing to the fact
that importations of 1S30 were somewhat in
excess of our requirements,. ami that year
closing with a market overstocked on many
important lines, a temporary check to im-
portation was given. This fact will no
doubt account for the considerable falling
off in the importation of liquids mani-
fested in 1S82 as compared with 1SS1. The
figures in regard to this bianch of trade are
rather surprising and would convey the im-
pression that there had been a marked fall-
ing oh in the consumption of all classes of
intoxicating liquors. The imports of Beer
fell from S 62,193 in 1881 to $36,414.96 in
18S2; similarly tlo-- e of Wines (light; fell
from 815,021.55 to $12,925.07 aud those of
spirits (under which head the heavier
wines are included) fell from $145,360.04 to
$81,440.52, figures to be found in other
tables, however, do away with the idea that
the actual consumption of liquors has
fallen on, the deliveries for home con
SUUfpuuil suuwiug ail ma f !t WineS
and spiritsjdjdjW"uri.j the
ear'At.vaif of the year, und "fully compen
sated for by tiia failius on in tne sale 01

beer. In the Customs revenue of the coun-
try there was an increase of $82,193.87 equal
to about 20 per cent. In 181 the increase
was only $21,010.33 being a small fraction
more than 5 per cent. The passenger sta-

tistics s.how the excess of arrivals over de-

partures to have been 2,877. The number
of passengers calling hereon thoir way to
other ports shows a marked increase during
the year. The additions to our population
by immigration were much less than in
1881, and much less than was good lor a
country in which "labor, moFe labqr" is

still the cry of its producing classes. The
falling off is entirely owing to the cessation
of Chinese immigration.

The tables before us present many more
points for remarks, ourcouiments onwhicli
we reserve for a future occasion.

We publish in our present issue some re
mark by Dr. Ilillebrand on the contagioii
of leprosy and on the researches as to its
natural history which are desirable. What
Dr. Ilillebrand has to say on this subject
will, we are sure, be read with great inter-
est here. The research of modern physi-
ologists has disclosed many and very won-

derful things concerning the intimate na-

ture of those substances which when re-

ceived into the system by human being,
or by other warm-bloode- d animals, generate
disease. Little that is satisfactory has been
done, until very recently, in regard to
any inquiry into the manner by which
leprosy is communicated from one in-

dividual to another. One of the mot
prominent workers in this field of recearch
has been Dr. Nel.tser, late of the Lelpsic
University, and now occupying the chair of
Professor of Pathology in the University of
Breslau. This gentleman has made a spe
cial study of the symptoms oi leprosy as
developed in patients of Norwegian and
Mlfl II i.h imtimifili! v. with special resrard to

conditions under which transmission frof)
one individual lo another takes place.
Hi- - investigations led him to the dis
covery mree years ayu 01 u

minute micrococcus, a vegetable organism
which he found to be present in all tissue
affected by leprosy. To this mtcrococc is
he is disposed to attribute the power of
spreading the disease. Conclusions of this
character though they may commend them-selve- s

to the mind as theoretically correct
are not in these days accepted by scientific
men, and especially by physiologists as
true, until they have been verified by
actual experiment or definite aDd conclu-

sive observation of natural processes. Dr.
3eisser bas by his appointment to the
Breslau profe.-nordii- p been turned aside

this special line of research but there
are among his pupils men both able and
willing to pursue the study.

In this connection it gives us great picas

tire
country has arranged to secure the services
of Dr. Arning. one of Professor Xei seer's
ablest' and most enthusiastic pupils, and
Will grant him all the aUtanoe their
jyjwer enable him to make an exhaus-

tive studi' of this important and deeply
interesting subject. The arrangements,
though not definitely concluded, are in such

4 stage as to warrant the belief that Arning
will be hire during tbe .coming sutnmer-U- h

research is to be undertaken tinder the
joint auspices of the Hawaiian Government
and of the Royal Academy of Berlin. The
last named institution has at its disposal
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certain funds to lc used for the promotion
of "original research or experimental in
vestigations on important scientific sub
jects." The world-famo- us Professor ir- -

chow, of Berlin, has taken a deep interest
in the work which this fJovernmer.t desires
to have undertaken, and which Dr. Arning
s willing to t:iko in hand. Indeed, apart

from the deep interest which the
has for us and f-- r all countries in which
leprosy prevail?, the proposed research is
on- - which will in the highest degree interest
all the scientific world. We have therefore
the satisfaction of knowing that whilst se
curing information much needed by our
selves, und carrying: out a suggestion long
ago urged by the present Premier upon the
Government and Legislature of the King
dom, .lie investigation now about to be
promoted will yield results important to
almost all the nations of the world, and of
deep interest to the students of biology
everywhere.

It is difficult perceive the slightest
analogy betwixt the scurrilous matter con-

cerning His Majesty's person and Govern
ment, published in t tie Gazelle of the 21th
ud., and the vacillating apology for its pub
lication as set forth in the same columns of
the 31st tilt. The eliminations made by Mr.
Atkinson before republishing the extract in
the Gazf lte were sufficient to indicate that
it had been read and re-re- ad before it was
plac-- . d in the hands of the compositor. To
.tay that it "appeared as a piece of news
without comment," is only adding insult
to injury. The omission of any comment
amounts to a tacit endorsement by the
editor of the Gazette of the sentiments con
tained in the article. It is not news, neither
can it be construed as such. It is an extract
from an editorial of the New York Herald,
a paper that has always been known as one
which employs hack-writer- s, whose par
ticular duties are to write on one side or
other concerning the thousand and one
topics of the day, each writer having his
own special line indicated to him by the
editor-in-chie- f. To say that "every one
who sold papers over a counter was guilty
of a like misdemeanor," does in nowise pal-

liate the ofTenee committed by the editor of
the Gazette. Again, the idea intended to
be conveyed by the concluding remarks in
the Gazette, that the liberty of the press on
these Islands has ever been assailed in the
slightest degree, is as false as the utterances
which gave rise to these comments.

The news that we publish elsewhere in
regard to the treaty, that we have received
by the arrival of the Eureka with one
days later date from the Coast, is of a de-

cidedly reassuring character. As will be
seen Secretary Folger concludes his letter by
declining to recommend the abrogation of
the treaty, and this is, in itself no small
matter. Following the Secretary's letter is
the action taken by the House Foreign
Affdrs Committee, which recommends the
retention of the treaty "but in a modified
form" which indicates, with what follows
in the shape of a resolution requesting the
President to change the basis upon which
sugars are admitted free under the treaty
that the objections raised are not so much
to the treaty itself, as to the rulings of the
Treasury Department in regard to jgjiuyeTa"- -

tion. TherenojITcTthe matter of its
deration but little advanced, but what

has been doue is upon the whole, of a reas-
suring nature.

The retirement of the associate editor of j

a cotemporary, Mr. George W. Stewart, is
perhaps, a sigrj of reformatory intention, as
it is stated by the Bulletin that he intends
" to give up journalism and devote himself
to pure literature." This statement seems
paradoxical at first sight, for we are accus-

tomed to consider exhalted journalism and
pure literature as almost synonymous, but
of course t is understood by this that Mr.
Stewart intends hereafter to devote himself
to pure literature in contradistinction to
the literary character of the journal from
which he severed his connection on Satur-
day iasi.

NOTES.
We omitted to meutiou in our official uotica j

of tlie receptions Riven lit the Palace on Satin- -

day last that Her Majesty the Queen received His
Imperial Japanese Majesty's Envoy Extraordin- - i

ary and Minister Plenipotentiary, His Excel- -
leucy Sugi Magoshichiro and suite, after the j

reception held by His Majesty the King. J

I'Vom Ih officers of tie Limier, we learn that j

the report at Acupulco at the tinie i.he Mt there j

was that a party of gentlemen representing the j'
Ainerlcan trr.ns-i.sthin- ns Canal Company bad

i been engaged in an examination of the route pro. j

j posed, aud that they had decided to ab.indou
the American scheme, and join with De Lcaseps j

in his ulantt for a canal. One third of the De i

Lesst ps route had been placed tinder contract.

The Boston Jmmuil of Com-nf- i ce gives the fol-l..-.v- in

directions for iijalting a fire-pro- door oy
one nearly so that may be useful to remember
in this country of wooden b;iildiiis. Door to be
made of two or three thickness, a of pine woods,
matched, crossing each other either at right
angles or diagonally. Theu to be sheathed with
tiuViiled on securely, aud fitting snug to the
wood everywhere. If such a door shuts tightly
into 1U frames it wiil be found to resist heftt for
a verv long time. Soin-- of the piuUs .f tin
i.iu.t'bf soldered together. They mint ull bd
nail.-1- . "

Vii.i:-vc- r wants a malicious slander p:ibliMi.
a jai.Kt his neighbor, c.iiniot get the iUH
pubiisii it right away from the manuscript. Hut

if la- - will send i; pyer lo the Coast and have it
upp there in some ihrtv Ktieet, me ednor m!

il.ss . nation of it, transmissibilitv and the ! which1 i does not know or cure whether it is Hue

aoout

from

in
to

to

or false, so lorn; us the blander is spicv aud 'joes
i-

- toioe liro'uiueiit individual, and then have a
: . ', , w 1.1.: 1. 1. 1 .

copy ot it seiil 10 sir. Aisiuwii, 110 "j f
willing to pnhlish it as news. He knows veil ;

that some of the dirty xainded men who support j

his views, prompted the villauous, aua utterly
untruthful article published in ihe X. Y. H'ruIJ, j

and which he republished.

We understand that a oonsajtajion has beeu
held by the Commanders of the respective men-of-war- iu

port with rey.ird to pursuing the search
for the Su. In view of the British steamer C.

T Hook being due from Portland via San Fran-,-ine- o,

and also of the U. 3. S. Wachusett being
on her way, tkt-- decided that the nioat judicious
course to adopt, would be to wait until news had
been rece.ved from the Coast by these expected
vessels. In order to allay anxiety, we may re-

mind our readers that about 20 months ago, the
V ii". S. S. City of New York was 12 days over-

due, the delay i.eiijK caused by a brokeu crank-pi- n

to make one in mid-oce- an bail's u wnk of
considerable time. The C. T. Hook may be
looked for any day this week.

The February number of TUe contains
a letter from Mr. J. F. B. Marshall of old timn

to learn that the government of this I memory, in which be ates u "I-- "-
' U" ...... ..... -COUOUCllUy inyii'
I returned to Ihe United States,
i - And I had rad;!y acceded to the general re- -

iiiu- -t to sti p into hi shiert, and enter ujx'U the nu-- !

tired lield of journalism, and had issued ray nrt
unmkr with an iiupoins prospectus in which 1

assured the Hawaiian public, that having put my
' I did not intend tohand to ti e editorial plough,
' l.iok back, but should peak ll? tnllh without fear
'

or favnr. despite all dangers or threats from auy
who that tempest in a teapot aort of con,- -

iniuniv and Wfore my niimkr could be

issued mv printer tthe viilv one within a radius of

nianv thousand miles) a 'glorious spree "and
in tliat conJiti.iii shiiped fir a cruiie in a whaler.
and mv uewmiper en tcrprUe, begun with nuch a

. flourish' of ti limpets, nddenly and ingloriously
j coltapsed."

flatter hard tnaos ou MJr. Marshall.

CUSTOM-HOUS- E STATISTICS,
Hawaiian Islands, 1882.

Prepared by E. R. Hendry. Deputy Col- -
lector-tienera- l.

Collectok General's Office,Honolulu, February 1, 1883. f
To Jlii Excellency Simon A". Kaai, II. H.

M.& Miniflrr of Etc., Etc.:Sin, In conformity with the require
ments of the Civil Code, I have the honor to
submit to your Kxcellencv mv Annual no--
port of the business of this Bureau of your

.1 jcuiiiueut, h 11.11 iue rjul"
tistical Tables for the Tear 1882, in thefollowing order, viz: .- w--o. i imports iree by Treaty, duty paid,
bonded, and free by law, at all ports f the

No. 2 Value of all imoorts. showing
country from which imported.

o. o cargoes valued above $10,000.
No. 4 Domestic and foreign exports.
No. 5 Domestic exports, showing coun-

try to which exported.
No. 6 Merchant and whaling vessels.
No. 7 Spirits, wines and beer drawn for

consumption.
No. 8 Customs receipts.
No. 9 National vessels.
No. 10 Passenger statistics.
No. 11 Hawaiian registered vessels.
No. 12 Arrivals and departures of mer-

chant vessels, where from and where to.
Also, the statistics of duty paying, free by
Treaty, bonded, and free by law goods, and
spirits, showing values and quantities in
detail.

Table No. 1 Shows the value of all
goods and spirits imported, showing an in-
creased value of $426,531.37 over 1881.

Table No. 2 Shows the countries from
which the imports are drawn, showing an
increase of $142,397.51 in free by Treaty im-
ports, and an increase in all other imports
of $284,133.86.

Table No. 3 Shows the cargoes valued
over $10,000, the port from which they ar-
rived, the Tessels bringing them, and the
value of each cargo.

Table No. 4 Shows an increase in most
of the principal exports, and an increase in i

value of $1,443,5S0.14. L"''
Table No. 5 Shows the country to which

domestic exports have been shipped, and
the quantity of each.

Table No. 6 Shows the number of steam-
ers, merchant and whaling vessels that have
visited the different poits, and their nation-
ality. There were 13 vessels, with a tonnage
of 17,032 tons, more than last year.

Table No.-- 7 Shows the spirits, wines and
beer drawn for consumption, showing 7,865
gallons more of spirits and wines, and a de-
crease of 5,221 dozen ale, beer and porter.

Table No. 8 Shows the customs receipts
from all ports, showing an increase over
last year of $82,198.97.

Table No, 9 Shows the different national
vessels that have visited this port during
the year.

Table No. 10 Shows that a total of 5,475
passengers have arrived and 2,598 have left
the Kingdom during the year. Also, that
2,331 have called on their way to and from
Australia and New Zealand, 1,847 have
called on their way to and from San Fran
cisco and China, ana 7o4 to ana trom Vic-
toria, B. C, and China.

Table No. 11 Is a list of Hawaiian regis-
tered vessels, showing 9 sailing foreign, 10
steam and 41 sail vessels engaged in the
coasting business, with a total tonnage of
9,351 64-9- 5, an increase of 15 08-9- 5. ' Four
schoonere have been lost. One steamer
and five schooners have been added to the
coasters.

Table No. 12 Is an exhibit of all steam-
ers and merchant vessels that have arrived
at, and departed from, the different ports of
the Kingdom during the j'ear, showing the
flag, and the country from which arriving
and to which departing.
The total value of exports
The totaUshtTE of imports Is. ... 4,974,510.01

Showing an excess lit value of
exports of. 93,324,506.09
The business of this Bureau has been

considerably larger than for any previous
' year. "

i
I have the honor to be, Sir, your Excel-- i

lency's most obedient Servant,
JZj. IV. niinuni,

Deputy Collector-Gener- al of CuBtomt.
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o. I. Imports lltatf!olu, Uawaiidu lUud-- , lsvi.

Ale. lVrler. IWr. Ci.W
Animals anil Uirdj...
BuiMing UiiterUU
Clothiug, Hat, uKis
Crocko;y. Olaasvare. Luip aii.i

Fisture......Pru, Surgical li..r unu'af, sti.,1

I

Material......
Cuttou
Lioeu

Pry UooU , S:lk
Woolen.. ................

IMixtumFncj Goods, Millinery. e
Fiahfdrj and salt)
Floor..
Fruits (frwh)
Furniture
Orain and Feed
Orocrir and Prov.ioi.
Ounsan.l Gun Materials
Oan Powder
Hardware, .Agricultural Implements! and

Tool
Iron and Stwi. c ;

Jeaelry, Hate, Clock
Leather !

Lumber '

Machinery
Matches '

Musical Instrument '

Naval stores j

Oil, (cocoa nut, kerenr, i.nle. Ice) i

Paints and Paint Oi, and Turpentine. .. '

Perfumery and Toilet Article
'

Saddlery, Carriages and Materials..
Shocks and Contxiners
Spirits
Stationery and Bot'ks
Tea
Tin and Tinaare. and Materials
Tubareo. Cigars. &c
H ices (lijilit)
Sundiy Merchandise not included in

buve t

Charges on I uri'ice ................ ....(
25 f cent, added uii Uncertified Invoice?',

Discount a
Damaged and short...

1MFOKTS OTHKK I'OKTS, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Kahului .... .,
Ililc
Knwaihae.
MiUiukout. ... .

kil.a

VALTK. fiVIMl
. utrrv.

$ 64,549 25
6.996 42 '6 610 75

9"i 66

155

sts

695

12i
495 97;

412
33d

AT

Value ol goods free, Hawaiian Ul.i

2 Value of (iooJs iH)iu doty ril

at Ilouololu,
United SUte. PuciUc Ports....
I'Dited ttea, Atlantic Ports...
Ureat Britain
Germany

uxtralia and New Zealand
Chins
France.
Island in the t'ltcitic

Total al ilouolulu.
At Kahului
At llilo
At Kawaihae
At Mabukona

Total at all Ports.

(522.642

$1,G83,4U1

"Treaty."
United Pacific Ports al

Ports st

at

at
Kawaitne

at M.husoui

luiported
..VHtrfTT?:".

nrinti'sW-sa- 'Hawaiian
mags Containers,

Diplomatic Represents
Majesty..

Hawaiian Government
Household

Sheathing
Returned
Sundries, permission

Tanning
Stamps

Railway

Household

Returned Cargoes,

Kawaihae

of Duly

of Free

-,

HONOLULU

jl

Quarter.

April-- ,

September.

SI

Qerui:n,
8

British..
a

Moiilhs, Honolulu.
Months,
Months,

PUles..

in

Norwegian
Honduras.

i

12

5 27

(;Hls

00

no.r.ss co

44 41
60

iO 61

ST.3T9 20
J4 69

llO.&tt 04
12 61
1.W4 9S

eo
ti,w.'2 14

75
.331 5S

14

T7.04S 77
47.230 13

80
3.U 78

94 00
39.739 75

9
19.706

8
16.714
25,012 5S
14 31;
44 91
32,272

26

o.

19.318 38
2.1.666 42
12.367 11

436 18
3 95 fi'

170,1 Srt 23
62.026 11
2 70

1,635,721

v.H B'
XliF.ATV.

1,226 83
95

16,277 71
7- -' 91

.1- -

from

A

83
730,S89 16
166.357

30 99
112.527

15,739 06

1,609 2S4 11
64.549 2

68

21

Goods from ulled Slates by
States, Honolulu

United States, Atlantic Honolulu

1.0.063

Total
United States, Pacific Ports Kahului
United St ties, Paciflc Pons at llilo
United Ua, Pacific Porta Lahaina
United States, Pacillc Ports t
United Stales, Port

Value
Animals and Birds
Books.

arid returned
tires

His
Foreign Navies
Hawaiian Whalers ami Traders

Personal and Effects. (ld in u)
Iron, plate and pig
Plants and feed

Metal
Cargoes

by
Bone MeaL

Material
Postage
Marine ;

Coal ,

Specie
Coal at Kahului

and Persons! Lffecla, (ld i" l m
Animals and Birds

Kice
Cosl at llilo
Coal al Lahaina
Coal at , . .

Vulue of Goods Free Treaty
Value Goods Paying
Value of Goods and Spirits Bonded . .

Value Goods and Spirits

Toal...

F. Ouarll-r- . ..
Second Uuirter .

Third Uuarter.
fourth

May ,,
...
..

127
59

. .

. .31
.

3.723
4,109

am'
l'riital'

HaMHliaii Islands.

t'oiiunillou.

16,143' 19,4181 lAI91l,waa

4pid..

August
August.

British..

Hritish..

9tIoiial Honolulu,

Kiii.ileth
Cevlon
Champion.
Sappho

$4,131,609

tlolhnan....!

!Clirs.Co!o:.-iho;0ii- t. Lahr.i,
A.Heikn.p

iNoTnT pr-.4- T

Twelve
Twelve

c

Atlantic flnited

New
TaciBc

German

French
Jaluit".

"Totals

Tons

99 3

..
.

....

t

I

2ii291C8i
2578;

3.9H0

he!

by

o,s:o

29.844

i

c.aao

4,459
4,029

, . .
.

Forts,

and
States

'Jo, 100
9.V

Io0

CO"

SO.

60

3C
3.123

I'km:

6oi

3i.75rt

84

1.727 76

5.9U8 42
5.61H 75

Sin

-

2,562

2.86DI
3,751

Totals

Italian

Total.

China

e

57250

1

&

8

K

6

Rap!

4023! 38199:

an

-
.

v n:
TliRATT.

-
7sJ

t;;
I

i

3i
b9
06

120.1
6.CC9 0i

Ort

83
50
50

lwo VoO 40
15 5t7

71:
23

73
47

001
1.272 42!

14.73"i,7uu

Spirits

(126.863

Micronesin

(280,006

all

of

and

Iuiii.ii ts

Spirits

i

VrssrU

HHiI.UM- - '..NS.j

Yukohama
.

Capt. I .

.. . . .

.

i

1

51.679
133,911

17.351

4,320
53,316

55V91

4.596

40.735

65.6H3 Si!
&1.S74

2,3nS

36.924

(oiods

flag.

American. Alaska ..h.'ai-t-

Twelve

Briiish

I'aciBc
Torts,

9.t'5a

IS

S4

61,24; 04
35,224

Hi'M.

2,60

$ 2.2s:t 45

i 9i

62

95

1

3

5

4.974

Value (iooiK

Porta
Mitel l..rla 5,281

Australia New
China

2,423

Honolulu 251,799

Kahului
liilo

Value the

Total I'oits...

lllillnlulu. .

Ulal

laWeii of Uoutl for

6,3311

.

"H

313

8

liilo

rt,

and

2945

130

677

"I

906
104.

06

51;

391

004

95S

018;

5801

615
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.istaiit, at 11 rl'tl a. JOn Tl...- - .
hr James II. Wodehoue. II.

Consul General, who' ('"nj'i$estT Cotnruander FrvdcricV.

eo-m-
T1

"ing B-- s- - Mutine- - cw
'"'nLen presented Lieutenant Geo.n n,,"r f:lwa'lfcIialJ t G. I. Lans and Paviuas-I- -

Anderou,
terA. deDcetVa attended on this occa-io- n byills Vaie

u 3i""3tr of FreiKD Va"ir.Hi F i
"r5vk Ch4- - JudJ H- - M LrJCol t

tharuLerl Maj"r E" W- - p,,rvU
Officers Col's C. P. Iaukaa and J. H.a"

oyu. ; W U

Sacf Lease of Government Land.

OnM'AV' March 5th. I"i3. ruUt

enfrje C Aliiolaui Hale, at 12 o'clock noon..will
Le OLD at Public Auction the LEASE furtive
yeaisof LOT No. 41. itnated on th Esila-J- e.

Ifomdnla.
U.set price, SiOO i-- r annniu. payable eroi- -

annually in advance. II.
JSC). F.. LUSH Minister of the In

Department of the Interior. Ilouolaln. ry

s'haV
Of I K'R Sl'I I kMTK.Nfcl.vr Wateb Wo.-- ,

II. .noli ll. July 3d. 1H.S2.

Water I'rivilr are notifiedAll per.i having
that their Water Kate are payable
in advaura, t Ortie of the Superintendent of

WaUr Works, fooi of Xhiibi.u Sirect. uu the 1st

day of January an J July of eaca year.
C. ii. WlL---

iiHriutnaciit Water Works.

S. K. Kaai. Mii.iUr ..f Interior, i.ovll-t- f

Mostat.Fel.ruy Pith. 1 HS-- -- Coronal iwn day

will he observed a a National Holiday, and all

Government Oitic throiihuut the Kingdom will

becloud. JXO. E. BUSH.
Mini-dc- r of Interior.

Interior Ottiee. miary 2 Id. j"
Liner rr Immiokatiox.

HnNiii.l Lr. January IH. ls:$.
l!y order f the Pie-ddeu- t of the

Hoard of IntmitTrtiou. iolic I hereby giei to

all parties who Ue m. d ai j Uation for Portu-

guese Immigrant! to forward to this Office atate-lurn- li

of the qualtni pre.arcd for them, iu ac-

cordant with thctaw reKnUtin the same, other-

wise uo contract nil be issued.
JXO. S. SMITHIE.

ja20 wit I
; rU-c'- v Doard of Immigration.

Statutes of tlie Royal Order of KapioM

We, Kaukau; by tub Obacf. of oi,
AND BY TH KKLKCTION OK TIIK LkoISI.A- -

tcbeoptihIIawaiian Islanos, King:
Beinjr de.sfnU3 of tbe
deed of Ou Ancestor, Kapioi.ani thk

tQonnaiHVtiH5r Our nppreciu-er.'ice- s

tion ft rriulerl iTi I LI .P ll'Jiil.

bave alrel to have the Hawaiian race,
and o le retnlerel to Our country, to
Ourlve, and to Our Successors; and
hnvi.ic far tliM urM.--e reolvel to estab-
lish m O-de- r of .Merit, lo by virtue of the
.iiith.rityiti L's vested hy theSoth Article
of Oif Coistit'ition, tlecree as follows :

AbtCLeT. The OltUKK OK IvAPIOUVNI

is hercly established for the reconiene of
distiiiv.u'fied merit, or for services in the
cause r( humanity, or the exhibition of
talent nd genius, science and art, ami ser-

vices rudered to the Plate, or to Ourselves
or Our Successors, and may le conferred
njM.ii jrf-so-

ti of either sex.
AitTl'.K If. The reigning Sovereign

slcill afall times be the (irand Master of
the Or.. or whosoever shall iu his name,
rbyt.'ial commission, be appointed to

preside ueh.
ARTICE III. The Okdkh ofKapiolani

shll casist of six grades, viz. : Com-

panions Officer, Comm:onlers, C2raul
OflicersHiglt (iraiwl Officers, and Grand
Cross, vtli Cordon and (dollar ; ami Classes
7th an 8th Medals, classified as follows,
viz. :

1st CIj Grand Tro
2n.l fla-isllifi- ft rand Ottior
3rd C'U-- i Urnd Oflioer
4 th C'la.-- C'ommaitdurd
ilth C'lxsa Otticera
fitU Class Coiupanions
7th and 1st Cla Medal
ft tli and 2nd Cla Medal.

Ak(('LE The number of Compan
ions tall not be more than sixty ; the
nuiutr of Officer Khali not exceed fifty;
the umber of Commanders shall not ex-

ceed irty ; the number of Orand Officers

sbalbiot exceed twenty; the number of
"TiOrand Officers shall not exceed lif-tee- ?i

;'yl t,ie number of tlrand Cross with
Cord'n-an- d Collar shall not exceed twelve.

The Svereigti shad nominate whosoever is

.iirtul to wear the Collar of the Order.

AB'iX'l.K V. The Decorations of the
Or.ief granted to foreigners shall not be

rvckoed in the number in ibe altove
Artioe set forth.

A1TICI.K VI. The administration of the
rtfTa ft th Order is committed to an
Executive Committee, the nomi ration of
whi.i We reserve to Ourselves and Suc-t- .

One .r the Executive Council shall
be tb Orand Chancellor of the Order, the
Moniiatioii of whom .We reserve to Our- - j

elv and to Our Successors ; an.l mere i;

ahallikewise be a Secretary ami Treasurer j
i

,,oniiated by Ourselves or Our Successors j

froiiimoug the members of tn Executi ve ;

J'.tunitlee. who "Haw as-o- me
.L it. '. ,i fh bMiature of th- - sai.l i

ii:trtr... , -- - -
fSecrtary snail uc eqai ... ,.,-,i-

.. -
'ha?eIIor, iu ease or aletiee or nine-- . t

'

AI'ICLK VIL IiMiu-toi- i all classes
of'tt Order shall be granted without noini-mtc- i.

on the personal decision of the !

Sovereign alone. Ami such de-i- ii ireiiiing !

of the Sovereign to such apuoiot-m&- t.

may be given iu the Executive !

Co I of the Order, or otherwise.

JHCICL.K VIII. The Grand Council shall

.oit of all the members of the Order,
;

re.4nt within the Kingdom, and shall be

o'iuI each year on the rst ly of

Jufcry. or any other day appoiuUd by

H,e overeign. unless said day shall fall on
w.....e iii which easo the meeting sball

. T ... . ..m .... Iliu.til tllO tl:!V UreVIOUS, ltawei. i. .ii t.
f.niiv following : riki ii suait uv ii;e

tl Chaueellor to cause due notive to b,e

givefofthe houraiul place oi suen meei- -

ingj
. vrn i.E IX. Kxtraor.liuary meetings

of m Orand Council will be held at any
when the Sovereign may desire it, butI I II

.i'rwid Chancellor will give notice oflimraii . ,

ll llieellllg' - " y
iote day appointed for meeting,

aticle X- - The Grand Council shall bt
-- nVuneil on whieh the Sovereign will

regulations of the Ordernit or add to any
auiUl it be found inexpedient for an

ce.in thnt the Grand Council should meet

Mrs J F Morgan, Mr H C Hals. Mr -
id 3 rbudreo. 11 Ms 11 lie-I- " , .l Tha Sullmaa . Aliea ..Lea alre.1. kxmn -

" Mr T D f OTTD

f
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ou the first day of January, the Chancellor
of the Order will give written notice t.f the
postponement to all members re.-idi-ng in
the Kingdom.

Aktici.e XI.-SLo- uld any member be '

guilty of any contltict which ioav render his 1

i expulsion from the Order advisable, lie
; sliall be triel beforw the (irand Council

duly convened. Any terson so arraigned
shall have reasonable notice in writing of !

the charges no preferred against him, and
shall have every opportunity to defend ;

himself, aud shall be finally condemned '

and deposed only on a vote of a majority of ;

those present voting by ballot. j

Article XII. Should any member,
being within the Kingdom, neglect to
attend a Grand Council when duly notified,
or neglect to send in writing a sufficient :

cause or excuse therefor he shall pay t
the Treasurer a fine of twenty ($20) dollars.

Article XI IT. The Chaucellor shall be
the Keeper of the Seal of the Order, which i

said Seal shall be impressed upon all Diplo- - I

mas of the Order; and the Diplomas shall
be countersigned by the Chancellor ; or, iu j

his absence, by the Secretary; or, incase ;
'of the absence of both, by some person espe- -

cially authorized by the Sovereign to sign j

for the Chancellor. j

Article XIV. The Insignia of the Ordt-- r

shall be for the Orand Cross, a Maltese
.

Cross, with the Anns of the Cross enameled
iu red, aud between each of the great Arms j

a Crown ; this Cross carrying a Shield
,

enameled in red; and on the Shield are tyo '

inverted KK, a Crown in gold supporting
the Arms of the Cross ; around the edge of
the Shield the words Kulia i ka Xuu,"

.this placed on a Star of eight points in sil vet '

with don of yellow ribbon, the edge !

fringed with the Hawaiian colars white, i

? n nit Kill

The Insignia for Orand Officer shall be aCTiaua
Star one auarter of an iuch less in diameter

i rw.. Ti. fi
Commander shall be the Cross, as described
above, in gold surmounted by the effigy of
the Hawaiian Crown. The Insignia for
Officer shall be a Cross, as above, but a
degree less than that of a Commander.
Insignia for Companions of the Order shall
be a like Cross, red enameled, Arms in
silver. The reverse of the Crosses for Com-

mander! aud Companions shall have in-

scribed upen the Shield the word ' Kulia "
with a wreath underneath it, on the lower
edge of the Shield. The ribbons shall be
eight strips, alternate red and yellow.

The decoration of Commanders shall be
worn suspended from the neck, aud all
other decorations shall be affixed to the
left breast, except when the Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a special direction that
any person may be permitted to wear the
Star of the Grand Cross suspended by a
Collar from his neck or shoulder. Also
with the High Grand Officer's Cross, the
privilege of wearing the Commander's
Cross together.

Ladies upon whom the several Decora- - (practical manner under the of Cap- -,

, f .i r-- - iiitain John H. which will ensure it lasting
may be Cot.;". u sual wear l"K Wwice as long as is badlv put down.

Wwf - . . . fupon a bow composed of ribbons n'Sd" omnibus on the Kalilii route is largely pat- -

before-mention- ed colors.
Article XVt. The fees, on receipt of

Commission and Insignia by any person
residing within the Kingdom, shall be :

Grand Cross $150
High Grand Officer 130

Grand Officer 125

Commander 100
Officer 75
Companions 50

It being understood that uo fees will be
xpected from any persons residing abroad

not subjects.
Given under Our Hand, at Our Palace in

Honolulu, this 30th day of August, A. D.
180, and in the Seventh Year of Our
Reign. KALAKAUA REX.
Two classes of Rosettes of red and yellow

colored ribbons are to he worn by the mem-
bers of the Order on other occasions, when
the Insignia Is not worn. Those of the 1st,
2nd, 3rd aud 4th classes are to wear Rosettes
of red and yellow colored ribbons on the
breast of the flap of their coats; and those
of the 5th, and Cth class to wear Rosettes of
red and yellow colored ribbons in the lorm
of a knot and bow.

The 7th and 8th, or Medals, are consid-
ered under grades the Cross suspended on
a ring, and without the Crown on the Arms
of the Cross, and are not entitled to the
privileges, honors and distinctions of the
higher classes or grades.

Investigation Of the COatagiam Ot Leprosy.
I ;t

Krwarba kr Dr. Hillefcr!.
Iii order to show the importance of the

results which may flow from an iuv. stiga-- r

tiou of this kind, I shall say a few words us
t its character and range. It will not be
con tied to inoculation of animals, but will
extend over all the possible bearings of the
contagium. The germs will be propagated

of the human body, cultivated iu
breeding stove9 of particular construction,
in liquids of different chemical constitu-
tion. If inoculation succeeds in the first
instance, it will be repeated with the germs
modified by the measures, to if they
lose or increase in power. For, as it may
betaken for granted that simple contact
with the leprous tissue of the hying body
does not coujmuuiaate the disease, it is to
preuumeJ that under certain unknown con-
dition?, probably outsido the hnman body,
the germs require an unusual energy, under
which tliev will develop their contagions
quality. For this purpose the soil of leper
graves will have to be examined ; houses
which have been inhabited by lepers, or in
which the disease is known to have taKeu
its commencement will haye to be searched
for extra-corpore- al or breeding places. Iwill

. mm a ?

will have to oe lonoweu up wjiu a view io
all the possibilities which modern research
as to other disease-germ- s has revealed.

Some startling discoveries, which at the
same time open quite novel views, have of
late years been made with regard to the
germs bacteria of that most deadly dis-
ease called malignant carbuncle. These
are now proved to be identical with the iu-- !
nocuous bacteria which stick to dried grass
or hay, and are present abundantly in the
lower strata of the attnosphere in all coun-- ;
tries .covered with vegetation. These latter
hare been converted into the deadly poison
by successive brteding of generation after
generation in solutiou with gradually in-
creasing proportion of albumen, and, vice-vers- a,

the former have. been
.

couverted into
t - i i:innocuous nay -- casieria oy in

l . i : - , .1 , .IIr-lT,i.-lit- i

S4llllllOIIS Willi UlilUU"J Uliuiuuilill g at- -

i.,rt A ninillnr mhtinn cunnnewl tn" - - "

exist between the trerms of variola (small
pox) ami vaccine although the perfect proof
(iu not been furnished yet.

That fioiu researches of this kind finally
must result a true knowledge of the natural
history of that vegetable organism which
originates the disease of lepra, is self-evide-nt.

" The only question is how. m

many...
years' At the same time tt is evident tnat
the kuowledare of its natural history and
only this will point put with certainty the
sanitary measures which & re to be adopted
towards warding off the disease preventing
iUpjeaJ and, I do not ljes,il.at,e Jo
finally effecting Ju cure.

Dr. Kock of Berlin ha recently made
known to the world his discovery of the
bacteria which cause tuberculosis of the j

lungs in conumption. He demonstrated
by conclusive experiments not that the dis- - i

ease is inoculable vfor that discovery had j

bfen made before! but that the bacteria are j

superintendence, , , Brown,
tions matting that

ibe Itr.'.,

outside

learn

2

oreeniug

w

say;

the sole carriers of the disease and that they
are present only in the tubercular deposit,
not in the blood. In no apiilmii of a tuber
cular are they wanting, and irom ineuneu
f)u'uii tb.-- y pass into the atmosphere of
confined r.o"ms where they may (.but need
not of necessity) Income propagators of theidt 'TnTnler1 to live
and propagate. It will be seen at a glance
what a hopeful field this knowledge opens
to preventive measures against the spread
of this dreadful disease. On tue oiner nana
the'germ beii." confine.! to the lungs 'at
ea
all .TS iVni aliet?r!ier ,"af?edfb? eiS
means inhalations and innanons. auuu
we know alreadj an organicide which kills
the micrococeus-cel- l in the case of malaria
without damaging the blood-ce- ll or glob-
ule, the source of human life, why should
we despair of finding a corresponding
remedy in the case of tuberculosis or lepra"
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
As ,ve go t. prt-s- , U. S. S. Waehu ett ij reiort- -

ed bv telephone to be passing Coco Head.
..-v...- . ...... 'fiiti-- .f ,1.1 bst Moinliir for

0if. Mr. Cecil brown was the purchaser.

Tul Hawaiian bark I.Uiii arrived at MiiiiU ou
the 14th Deceuiler.

Last Sunday night the comet wa di.ttinctly visi-

ble below and to the west of Shin.
Tue Itvalaui gave a tine display of her electric

light last Moud.iy evening ; it was very brilliant aud

The Kilauea Hou took a heavy load of freight up
on her last Hip as well as a luge number of
paxsngers.

N'h.lik Jloo bus uHumed the editorial
lui-ii- t of the Aljfr.t'tit Eiitei'jirute, the organ

t the Uod TemiiUr Linlge in thi city.
Tna Honorable Mr. lluuim, lately an inmate of

the Insane Asylum, returned to Ililo by the Like- -

like on Tuesday last, in a st-it- of convalescense.
Thk Likelike am oif the Marine Railway on

Saturday 5at. Tim Waimanalo was hauled up for
repair.--i on Saturday afternoon, and was followed on
Wednesday by the Janieti Makcc.

Tue new well iu the Palace grounds wa.-- success-full- v

capied on Monday. The slight damage done
to the wulks and roads leading to the sea were
speedily iut in order.

Mk. AiiNdLu received, by the Eureka, a new well-borin- g

engine and machinery. The new outfit is
to Itv shipped to Waimanalcr, where a well will le
bored immediately.

The bark Hermann has. at last, been brought
alongside the Esplanade wharf, where she will dis-
charge her liuuler. bottomry to the extent of
S2S.OO0 is advertised for iu order that she may have
her repairs effected.

The H.B.M.S. Mutine that arrived on Monday, is
not the British eloop-of-w- ar Mutine that Tisited
this group in January, 18C7. That vessel was
much larger than the one now in harbor, and
carried 17 guns.

A runaway horse and brake took complete
charge of beretania street last Thursday night.
When passing 1'ort street, it had but one wheel
and no driver. It turned dow n Maunakea street,
but where it finally stopped we know not.

Aliiolam llii.E liai loen entirely refitted with
r ' . , . i I - . i
Uew mailing, it lias oeen laiu in a inoiougmj

tiiiililincr an extra
ronizeii. Air. uodd iniij ccom- -
large omnibus for this line, for the
modation of the numerous heavv weights who live
in that direction.

By the latest advices from the Coast, the British
steamer C. F. Hook is reported as about to leave
Portland for ban Francisco, en route for Hong
kong. This vessel will touch at Honolulu, and
may be looked for at any moment.

AuoNasr the importations by the Eureka were a
number of horses named Prii.ce aud Pauper,
Count no 'Con lit, Puck, Patterson, Paddy Ryan,
John Sullivan, Jacob Faithful, and Jem Mace.
Two mulj were named The Coming Man and Oscar
Wilde.

A Chinks loy, who was b..ni in Honolulu, ami
has never yet left this country, has got a craze'to
go to China. Constantly thinking about this
matter has rendered him insane. Last Thursday,
on the testimony of his mother. was adjudged in-
sane, and committed to the Asvlum.

Kahunas always get their leserts, that is, a fai
as the law will permit, when brought before the!
Honolulu police j ustice. A uativ figured before Hisl
nonor on Tuesdav in this Tillanous capacity and
was fined ?5o. the utmost the law allows. If thee

rs could be put out of harm's way'
for a year or two, it might have lenellcial results.

Ckosm.vi-hwef.pin- o would be a great looii, were
it put in practice when our street ; are muddy, as
they were during the early part of the week. It is
simply heartrending to a pater familias, in more
senses than one, to stand on the side walk and ob-
serve the fair portion of his family crossing from
one store to another, especially about half way up
Fort street.

The Japanese Envoy and suite.uccoinpanied by the
Postin.isler-Geuera- l and Col. C. P. Iaukea, on Mon-
day last visited the Queen's Hospital, the Mu-
seum and the Prison. Their visit to the Hospital
gratified iheiu especially, and they acknowledged
that it sinpasst-- d any institution of the kind that
they had ever visited. They also expressed their

proval of the l'risoii arrangements.
bTL-- ii tn t on tit tlikU' ft.tt-- 1.12 ( vtoi'.i

:well in the Puhtce grounds early last Saturday
morning, s usual it eamu mm a rusn, ami uur- -

ting the day as the boring continued, the tlow
At half-pas- t eight o'clock in the evening,

Uic borer blew the whistle fiercely as an announce,
meat of more water. Xot a few rushed to the
wharf thinking it was a steamer with news of the
Suez. The tlow is the largest in the Island, tho
diameter of the pipe being 84 inches.

A hobsk attached to a two-wheel- ed brake was
left standing close to the rice mill on tha old
Custom House wharf last Saturday afternoon.
Ou blowing off steam from the mill the horse
took fright aud ran away and fell over the wharf
and into the sea. Attempts were made to assist
the poor animal, but it was drowned before the
work of unharnessing cquhl be accomplished.
The dead horse and the Lrake were finally hauled
nn shore.

His Honor observed iu the Police Court on Thurs-
day morning, previous to passing sentence on some
prisoners who were found guilty of disturbing the
quiet of nilit, that a j the road to Ewa was desig-
nated the China race Course," so might the plains
be aptly termed the ' Hawaiian fighting ground."
From the ficqueicy of arrests of this nature in
that direction, it would appear that natives con-
sider the Plains, a fit and proper place in which tq
indulge in their periodical paroxysms of jocundity
when other people are asleep.

i.:hiese .ew tears uav lans on eunesuav
imely notice of

housewives may
their Chinese

spree " without
their giving due notice. It is also expedient to
know that prior to this anniversary. Chinamen
particularly like to have their accounts settled iu
full, aud Chines; servants look for a manuahi on
this occasion from employers.

0 Thursday last Mr. John Macfarlaue, a aipeu-te- r
in the emplov of Mr. George Lucas, was quit

seriously injured by the wheel of a dray. He was
riding on a load of lumber, and when the dray
stopped at Ward's well to give the horses a drink,
he got off to adjust a tool chest ou the load. Iu
some way he slipped, and the wheel of the dkay
passed over his shoulder breaking the point of the
choulderhlade and badly bruising Ids arm. He was
taken io tho Queen's If qspita! and his injuries at-
tended to.

Is the case of the Chinamen who received the
opium from Mary Xcilson, stewardess of the City
of Sew York, counsel for the defense contended
that the charge of "importing" opium was hot
sustained, and hence his client was entitled to an
acquittal. His Honor took a different '

view of the
casu, and held that the defendant was guilty as
charged, inasmuch as ho had ordered the drug and
had received it flom Mary Jjfuilson. He, sentenced
prisoner to six months' imprisonment ami a fine of

'2tM). An appeal to the Supreme Court was lodged.
Bail to the extent of $1000 was asked for and pro-
cured, on which the prisoner was released.

Thf Japanese Minister and suite, accompanied
by the Hon. J. M. Kapenaand Hon.'J.L. Kaulukou,
set out ou Tuesday last on a visit to Waimanalo.
They were followed by If is Fxpellenev J. E. Bush
and Colonel C. P. Iaukea. The party were favored
with fine weather throughout the jeuruey. ' They
crj-ive- safely at the residence of the Hon. J. A.
Cummins' lit 2'n.m. the 'same day. During the
afternoon they inspected tl;e Waimanalo planta- -
ion alio iciuaiucu as giiir?!.-- 01 ju. UUiniUinS UUT- -

me the night. They returned to Honolulu on
We4nes4ajr,

ucio v tt,.. .,Mti lue 7th instant. We give t
t oaujern Laiaa, mm .me uixeae fhi- - illl!)jrt;il,t flU.t, in rAer tLat
spreads from the uecomposing urine i irovije against the desertion ofe,rs. The history of nniiviuuai cases eous for a three or four davs

Thk Mokolii reports very heavy weather
the whole of htr lat trio to Molokai and Maui

THt hark Emerald was loading lumlvr at Port
Townsend for Honolulu when the Lizzie Mars-hal- l

, ailed.

Tht Liinier will remain h-- re during Coronation
week, and then proceed to Tahiti to relieve the ves-

sel now on that station.
Fikewokks are to he had at (ieo. P. Well.,'. His

asrtment is varied and comprises some fine st le t.
They are well worth seeing.

Papa, the would-be-murder- was arraigned be
fore His Honor on Wednesday morning and re-
manded panding the result of the injuries he in-
flicted on his victim.

At 6 o'clock on Wednedav morning the ther- - i

mometer registered 59 deg at tne Queen's Hospital. :

"
,

Br-h- ronle

We note Lv the arrival or the Aberaman two i

very fine bred Irish terriers, Baff and Barney both
of itliich are looking well after their voyage from
the Ould Counthry."

Anotheb old wooden building, the only remain-
ing portion of the premises formerly occupied by
Mr. G. West, has been demolished, and excava-
tions are being made prior to the erection of a sub-
stantial brick building on the same site.

The new plank walk on Fort street is a great im- -

who cooper casics. Onlv the men who walk around !

the casks with a hammer and driver, enjoy the trip
better than those who simply wish to get by.

A Leper from the Branch Hospital attempted to
get away on the "Iwalani" on Tuesday last. In-

formation of his absence from the Hospital was at
once telephoned to police head-quarter- s, and the
man was promptly arrested and brought back.

A special serried, at which addresses will e

bv iter. Mr. Houston, and Capt. Bray of the
Morning Star, will be held at Fort Street Church
Sunday eveniug. Mr. Cruzan will conduct the
usual Sunday morning services.

The English man-of-w- ar was exercised at "gen-
eral quarters" yesterday morning, and went
through the evolutions of sending down r,

mounting guns in the tops, and otherwise
preparing for action.

Mb. Justice McCullly will leave for Kauai, to-

day, for the purpose of holding the February term
of "the Fourth Judicial Circuit Court at Nawiliwili.
Mr. Whiting will accompany him" as Depnty
Attorney-Genera- l.

Most delicious strawberries are now to be had in
abundance and at reasonable prices, early in the
morning. By 9 o clock the supply is generally
exhausted. Mangoes too, we notice, are bein
offered for sale. JHis Majesty's Ministers have issued
for a dinner to be given at the Hawaiian Hotel this
eveniug. The dinner is given in honor of His Ex-

cellency Sugi Magoshichiro, Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty the
Emperor of Japan.

The pigeon shooting match between Messrs.
Turrell and Smyth for $50 aside resulted in a vic-
tory for the former. The conditions were 10 birds
each, 25 yards rise, 80 yards boundary, Smyth
allowing Turrell two birds. Smyth killed six of
his birds and Turrell killed five, which with the
handicap placed hint one ahead of his opponent.

The soldiers and volunteers were turned out last
Sunday afternoon at half-pa- st two o'clock and
were drilled by Major Leleo. The special objoct
of this parade or drill was to initiate the men re-

garding their duties at the coming Coronation.
A full muster was obtained, of all the forces. On
week days, it is not always convenient for the Vol-
unteers" to leave their respective vocations to at-

tend daylight drill.
The Japanese Envoy and party left Waimanalo on

Wednesday afternoon about two o'clock and arrived
at Honolulu about six o'clock. The Hon. J. A.
Cummins entertained his distinguished guests in
his well known hospitable manner, and accom-
panied thent on their return journey to Honolulu.

Mr. John Russell will shortly remove from his
present office to that commodious new building on
Merchant street, adjacent to Judge Bickerton's
office. The building in which his present office is
situated, is shortly to be demolished to make room
for the uew "Campbell Block."

The excruciating noise of three 'bus horns be-

ing blown at one time by three lusty men is experi- -

j)r c:p.Y,?.ra' "rae9 a "ay on yueen, Merchant, ana
io,wJc'---i- v one of these disturbers of the

peace would have the desired eflect, ',S'llV.- - UOU
mousei turn on on their respective routes.

Thkib Majesties the Kino and Qceen have
i received from Sir Thomas and Lady Brassev some

beautiful coronation presents, consisting of some
very rich portraits of Sir Thomas and Lady
Brassev, and also some very beautiful hand-painte- d

Plaques. H.R.H. Princess Liliuokalani and H.lt.H.
Princess Likelike also received some very hand-
some presents from the same generous donors.

Tue following are the nam's of the officers
elected to serve during the present term in Algeroba
LoJge I. O. G. T. J. B. Atherton W. C. T., Mrs.
C. T. Hoyt W. V. T.; Amasa Pratt P. W. C. T.: J.
Jordan W. S.; J. Cook W. T.; F. Godfrey W. F. S.;
Miss M. G. Bolster W. I. G; H. Emerson, W. O. G.

George W. De Long Post No. 45 G. A. R., de-
clined the invitation extended them to take part in
the procession on the occasion of the coronation,
as the members of the Post had made their ar-
rangements for the day, prior to having the matter
laid before them.

On Tuesday night last a man named William C.
Johnson and who formerly belonged to the U. S.- - S.
Lackawanna was knocked down and robljed by some
person or persons unknown. The victim was
under the influence of liquor at the time, and
yesterday he stated, that at the time he was as-

saulted he had about $30 on his person. He was
not only robbed, but very roughly handled, being
badly bruised and cut on various parts of the
body. A man named Davies and two others were
arrested on suspicion. They were arraigned before
His Honor on Thursday morning on the charge of
highway robbery, and remanded until Monday
next.

Is another column is published a complete pro- -
gramme of the procession to be formed on corona-
tion day. The muster will take place on King
street opposite the Bethel Church, and under the
direction of the Hon. J. A. Cummins, the grand
Marshal of the day. Mr. Cummins' experience in
the management and direction of official pro-
cessions, aided as he will be, by several other gen-
tlemen well versed in the art of marshaling public
bodies is a sufficient guarantee that everything will
go smoothly. The police, band, and military will
lead, followed by the fire department, societies,
and associations, delegates from the other islands,
and finally the schools. Dne notice will be given
of the route to be taken by the procession.

H. B. M. 8. sloop of war Mutine, Commander
Frederick Edwards, arrived in this harbor on Mon-

day last, 3C days from Oallao. The following is the
list of her officers :

Commander Fredrick Edwards.
Lieutenants George P. Henderson, Edward L.

Lang, Charles H. Dare.
Staff Hnrgeon Thomas O'Snllivau.
Paynjasjor Alfred tje Qenne. '

Chief Engineer Qeorge fjtjuiixan.
Assistant Paymaster Harcourt W. B. Delafons.
Engineer George Elbrow.
Gunner Francis R. Boland.
Carjtenter James Peain.
The Mn tine is a sloop of war of the first class, 1137
tons, 1120 h.-- p. engine, and carrie.-- o guns. Her
complement is 135 men. She left Callao on De-

cember 23, at noon, and has made the passage in
36 day under sail. She reports pleasant weather
on her voyage.

We are indebted to Marshal Parke for the fol-
lowing particulars of the recent murder at liana,
Maui. On the 17th Junnary a number of New
Hebrides men, women and children arrived at
Mr. Unna's plantation. He placed one of them
named Males and his wife, in the name apartment
as another man. During the first night a row
arose between the inmates of this room, and Males
killed his companion with a hatchet. He then run
away into the woods and the Deputy Sheriff, Mr.4
Gardner, wit.li a posse of pqljce went to search for i

him- - Failing to find the niuj-derer-
, the Deputy

Sheriff wisely offered $100 reward for his arrest. A
strong body of natives set out and succeeded in
bringing Males in a prisoner, but not before one of
the natives ran a narrow risk of his life. On
approaching Males, who still had the hatchet in
his hand, he cut the first man severely. A fierce
struggle ensued in which Males was overpowered i

by superior numbers. He now awaits his trial in j

Q&hu Prison.

At a regular meeting of Harmony Lodge, No. 3,
I. O. O. F., held January 22, 1883. the 'following
resolutions were adopted : Whereas, It has
pleased an all-wi-se aud inacrutableProvidence to
r v)ve" from among us our loved and respected
rtantf'ex.

George W. Pascoe, borne
.

away by the hand
i i - i 1 i 1 .i i. itam ere ms years uati reacueu xue noon aav

t., allotted span ; Whereas, Our departed, brother
possessed the attributes of true n;anhood in su un-
wonted degree, 'and by his many Virtues, his kindly
bearing, his upright actions, won a place in the
hearts of all who knew him ; Whereas, Our
brother w$ ever a faithful and affectionate son, a
loving brother and esteemed friend of his fellow i

man, and honored and useful member of our order,

a conv of thse resolutions be sent them, inat
these resolutions be incorporated in the minutes of
the proceedings of this Lodge, and thqt copies of
the same he furbished, for publioatiqrj tq the several
English newspapers.

Safety o! the S. S. SUEZ !

;ooi .news i:v thlv-- ijeveke i"

I'ju "Wiles from Sua rrautiMo !

All well ii lioard - Fair Wind !

The bark Uev r.? arrived oil" the harlxjr
yesterday afternoon, and we learn from
Pilot Mclniyiv, that when in Latitude 34

4V N., Longitude 100 2V , this vessel
exchanged 'signals with the O. S. S. Co's.
steamer Suez bound to San Francisco. The
signal of the Sue, were to the effect that
l. nwliinm- - w;w .HyMftl. ami he was- '...returning for repairs. At the time, she ap
peared to be under steam and sail, the wind
being strong and favorable. The position
of the Suez as reported by the Revere
places her alout 420 Southwest of San
Francisco harbor on the 19th of January.
As she was then ten days out and return
ing, it is reasonable to infer that San Fran- -

cico would be reached on the 22nd or 23rd
ultimo. The bark Eureka, as will be seen
by her report in our shipping column, left
San Era in o on the 17th January and

X.W. winds for the first two day.
This would be :i; favorable wind for the Suez
bound Eii't. The EuivLa's not seeing the
Sue, can be accounted for in several ways,
not the K a-- t improbable ot which, is, that
they parsed each other in the night. As
the repairs miybt require the vessel to be
docked, this would necessitate the discharge
of her cargo, and consequent delay of a few
extra days. Allowing one week's detention
in San Francisco, and supposing she were
to sail on the 20th or 30th of January, she
may looked for in Honolulu on Wednes
day next.

Rumors of various natures concerning
.he Sue, have been rue since the mail
steamer arrived, not the least alarming of
Which was that .she had on board, among
Other combustibles a large quantity of fire-

works for the Coronation, and that possibly
there hud been an explosion onboard. We
can authoritatively state that all the fire-

works for the Coronation arrived by the
mail steaniefon Tuesday week last. Should
she not be dispatched as we anticipated, we
feel assured that another steamer will be
chartered to convey her freight and passen-
gers to their port of destination.

Lvtkk. At 8 o'clock this morning pilot
M'Intyre, who bad just returned from
bringing the Revere into the harbor, in-

formed us that the captain had requested
him to correct the date given yesterday of
when he exchanged signals with the Suez.
It was January 19th instead of the 15th.

The brig Hesperian will sail for San Francisco
to-da- y.

The pigeon shooting match for the Champion-
ship of Itawaii and a purse of $200 was shot ff
yesterday between Messrs. Unger and J. H. Haley.
Each competitor was provided with 25 birds ; 30
yards rise, 80 yards boundary. Mr. Unger killed
5 birds out of 19,. and Mr. Haley killed 17 out of 19,
when the former withdrew. Mr. Halay won the
stakes, and at present claim1- - the championship of
these Islands.

Messus. J. W. BobcrrUou & Co's. Bulletin board
drew together a large concourse of people in a few
seconds yesterday afternoon. The attraction was,
news from the Suez. Sweet smiles pervaded the
countenances of those personally interested, whilst
everybody showed indications of pleasure at the

itHCjCWlS new.?. 1 lie central teiepnone omce expe- -
--wtit ' '" nn on it, that it ever uau.
rienced the hea.Tlc7
Tho poet savs

" Hope spring in Uie human breast

Follow isyi is the profjrainme of the Iloyal Ha-
waiian Band, at. Emma Square, this Saturday
afternoon at 4:3o p. m. :

March- -- Fr.in. ceKi new Kuhner
Overture Charles tl. ; Halevy
Waltz My Queen, by request Cootc
Selection rl'arioiiiiL. ;Ui;v Donizetti
Finale- - Pariiuua, new. : Donizetti
Quadrille University Songs, new Kuhner

Tha Band will give an extra concert on Monday
evening, February 5th,- at the Hawaiian Hotel,
weather permitting.

The French war ve.;.:el the Limicr, Captain
Chateau Illinois commanding arrived at this port
yesterday at h o'clock a. in., J days from Acu-pnlc- o.

The f;! Kevin,': i. tho list t.f her officers :

ChateanmiiK.is Captain, commanding.
Lecuvc First Lion tenant.
Daniel, Anbry, and iJu-suc- l Omeers of the Watch.
Olliver Paymaster.
Jonbin. Am kind Surgeons.

The Limicr is bark rigged and carries C guns, 4
broadside and t'.vo breech loading pivot guns,
beidei five " lfotchki:)S " torpedo-boa- t guns. Her
complement is 150 men. The passage across from
ApapulcQ made, under nail, in -- 1 days to tho
Islands, she bein?; delayed outside the port two
days by head winds.

The following is the record of the rainfall at J.
H. Wood' Dairy Ilaucli, during tha month of
January, 1533.
JANIMBY. I ?: C H F. . iA N C A a Y . INCHES.

1 ...,2.fA 17 ...0.62
2 0.94 18 . ,0.00
3 0.78 19 ...0.00
4 1.20 20 ...0.00
J. ..... . l.f 'l . . .0.00
C 0.5.1.22 ...0.00
7 0.00 2U . . .0.00
8 I 1G 21 . .0 20
it 0.00 25 ...0.01

10 0.2H 21! ...0 00
11 0 00 27 ...0.00
12 0 00 28 ...0.3o
13 0.00 29 ..1.47
14 0 00 3o ...0.07
Ii ....0.00 31 . .0,00
Id 0.00

'lOT.U.... ..12.03

The case of La zarua vs. Tiousseau, after
being before the Court on several occasions, has
at last been filially disposed of by the Supreme
Court sitting in liauco. This case involves
matters that are liable to arise any day in this
city, l'roiu the record of the cfise we learn that
it was an nc.ion of assumpsit, ou which, a trial
yas had on the 12th of October, 1382, when the

jury disagreed. On the 20th of October a tender
ivivs made in sovereign and American half dfl-lar- 3

by the defendant. The Chief JflRvje de-
cided that this was not a legal tender under tho
law. A second trial was had on the 23d of Octo-
ber, when the jury again di.iagrecd,On the
10th of November tho above tenderwaa wj;hr
drawn, and the sum of $1,018.25 in legal tender,
according to the law of 1S7G to nit, '$8(55 in
American gold, and $153.25 in sovereigns and
silver was paid into Court. On the 1st of
December, 18S2, the plaintiff made a mo-
tion for judgment which was declined by
the Chief Justice on the grounds that it was
not term tinle. On the 4th of January, 1 883,
the defendant paid into Court $112.20 a's costs.
On the 11th of January plaintiff moved for a
judgment to be given, which was denied by ...r.
Justice McCuIly, he observing at the time, that
he did not see the necessity of a judgment after
principal, interest and costs had been paid by
the defendant. The plaintiff noted au appeal to
the Supreme Court in Banco, by whom a final
decision was rendered on the 31st nit. the full
text of which will be found below. It will thus
be seen that after two adverse judgments, and
two disagreements i.y juries, the piaiutin has,
by bringing this important matter hefqra the
highest tribunal in tho Lingdon, gained the
points for which he was forced to go to law,

SUPREME COURT.

Jasl arv Teiim, 1S83.
JJim-o- , Ju.l-l- , ''. J., McCnUy and Ansllh, ....

J. Lazabcm vs. G. Ti:olvseai',
Oftin'oit f ttit (writ ly Austin, !.

This action arose upon a promissory note for
$1000. A joint issue was formed, and two trials
had beea before the Court and jury, on which
the jury disagree. 1. Thereafter, on December
10, 18S2, the defendant tendered and paid into
Conrt on the pi ontifi s claim $1018.25 in legal
tender, whieh was the exac t amount due 'as

judgment against dJeudant, whieh was denied,
iji;d, the plaintiff appealed to this Court.

Doubtless, by all the authorities, the payment
into Court of the whole amonnt claimed in the

and whose presence will be missed in our councils, j claimed by the complaint upon the note. XuA
in our social gatherings and in all the good works j thereafter, on January 4th, 18S3, the defendant
ut our order, Thef.efque ee it P.esolved, That we , j,aiJ into Cl)lut 51 12.20 as the costs. And there-exten- d

our heartfelt sympathy to his pother, to aui on januarv nth, 1SS3, the plaintiff movedhis sisters and brothers, m their afjhcfion, and that , . - Justice f AieCnllvl in.Ln Cnnr f.;

complaint uras an unequivocal admission of the ',

whole claim. (Several authorities here cited.) j

The defendant thereafter was stopped from j

making any defence to the action. j

Our Kulo 14 Ray : 4' Coal shall follow judg- - j

ment iu all original actions iu this court." j

The Code, Section 1100, in case of default
after service of process provides for eutry of
judgment for the amount claimed with costs.

Tho acts of the d bndaut amounted practi-
cally to a ciy.un'tt, a confession of judgment.
Thev were more than a default.

And we hold that the t laiutiff was entitled to
judgment nn.hr our law , and that his motion

for judgment in open com t should have been
granted for the wkole sum paid in with foil
costs.

Let judgment be so entered with costs of the
appeal.

J. Russell, for plaintiff. K. F. Bickerton, for
defendant. Honolulu, Jan. 31, 183.

Hano Lrso Ktt A Co.. vs II. F. Bickektox and
W. C. Parse.

Opinion cf the Court by JudJ, C. J.
This case came to this court iu Banco by ap-

peal from a decision of the Chief Justice render-
ed ou January 4lh, 1SS1, sitting in the pUce of
Police Justice of Honolulu, as Intermediary
Court of Oahu.

The Chief Justice having rendered judgment
in favor of W. C. Parke as Marshal, and tue ap-

peal being by the aud not by the
plaintiffs, we are not at liberty to consider the
question of liability of the Marshal.

We have given due consideration to the argu-

ments of Counsel upon the question raised by
the appeal of the Police Justice and do uow
affirm and adopt the deeisiou of the Chief
Justice in the premises.

The further point made by the defendant that
he is exculpated from the consequences of
having issued an illegal warrant by reason of
the default aud neglect of the officers executing
it, we hold to be untenable.

Judgment affirmed. A. S. Hartwell, for
plaintiffs ; 11. F. Bickertoo, pro st.

Attempted Murder at Kaiuoiliili.

Last Monday afternoon about 5 o'clock, a native
man named Papa, tried to kill a native woman
named Kepola, the wife of his younger brother.
The wuld I e murderer gave to our reporter iu
his cell at theStatiou House the same evening the
following particulars of this horrible deed. "I
live at Kamoiliili ; used to plant taro, but since
the Chinese have tikeu np all the lauds there, I
own aud drive an express sometimes. I was iu
town yesterday nearly nil uay, ana reiumea
home about 3 p.m. Before doing so I bought at
the Commercial Hotel one small bottle of gin
for 60 cents, and one bottle of brandy for $1.50.
The gin I drank on my way ont ; the brandy 1

did not touch, neither did I drink during the
day anything but 50j worth of gin. On arriving
home, I stood around the house sometime, theu
walked out in the road towards town, aud
sometime, afterwards, saw Kepola, the woman I
attacked, coming along the road towards home
on horseback. Mikasabo (a native man)
was ahead of her ou horseback.
When the woman got close to me
I pulled her off the horse, and with my pocket
knife cut her throat, and then cut her on the
forehead and also on her breast. Mikasabe saw-m-a

do it ; I then walked slowly to the house and
took off my white pantt and black vest,
and put on these clothes with the intentiou of
coming into the station house and give myself up.
I took out the money I had in the pockets of my
white pants, and gave it to my grandson. I also
gave my grandson, when I came into the house
the pocket knife that I attempted to kill the
woman with. Just as I had got my nice clothes
on, and I was coming awaj' to town to give
myself up, I was met by a policeman and
I came along with hiia here. I had no
ill-wi- ll against the womau previous to assault-
ing her. At the time I was full of bit-
terness, because she was out ou horseback. She
has three children, and lives with her husband,
my brother-in-la- w. Their house is some dis-
tance from mine."

On our reporter asking him if he drank the
bottle of gin, he replied ' No. I did not drink
the bottle, I drank the water (wai) in the bottle."
He further stated that his age was 5G years aud
that of the woman he tried to kill 21. Ou being
asked if he did not feel any remorse, he replied,

' yes, now I see the wrong, but theu I did not.
was full of anger (Hiihu) aud I did Hot feel

--"thing but right." I

I was doiugtfjK ved in town of the
The first newsTccts" A'oued from Judgo

attempted iaurdewa telepiN. Mr. !

aicuuiiy s to ttie station house, air
Dayton immediately repaired to the scene, accom-
panied by Dr. Brodie and olliccrs Mehrtenx, Tell,
Fehlber and others. On arrival there they found
the woman very weak from loss of blood. ic

proceeded at once to dress her wounds,
which were found to be on her throat, fide of her
head, and on her hands. There, wore about fifteen
stabs in all. They were made with the blunt blade
of an ordinary pocket-knif- e. Had he used the
smaller blade, which had been freshly ground and
was very sharp, he would no doubt have killed
the woman. He said it was his intention to
have done ho, and he left her, thinking she was
dead. The knife with which the deed
was committed was handed to Mr. Dayton
by the grandson of the would-b- e murderer.
A ten o'clock last night the woiuau was
reported to be out of danger and there is every
probability that she will recover. The wouian
made a statement to the police oilicers, corrob-eratin- g

Papa's confession.
The rumor that tho woman wa:: dead, and which
spread like lightning is totally untrue. She is
doing well, and will in all probability recover, the
only severe gash she received being on the hand.

Captain Maeey, late r--f the schooner Kinuiu,
has given in some particulars of the saving of
the cargo of tbe vessel after she bal been run
up on the bench. The captnin states that he had
but one chance of putting the vessel ashore iu
a good spot, aud though it was very dark ill the
time (4 o'clock a.m.), yet ho succeeded iu bench-
ing the Finiuia at the point selected. Previous
to doing so, however, he had a kedge anchor in
readiness to put out astern, so as tu keep the
vessel in the best position for futuro
but the sea was so hi;lh that he could not keep
a boat afloat long euough to carry out hi.!

His crew mustered strong ou the
bows when the vessel ploughed into the sand,
aud all went ashore as quickly as possible on
the fly-ji- b downhanl. Captain Macy had $fi00
in coin on board, and with the help of the inat(4
whom he captured before he had n chance to.
leave, this was got ashore Hiifply. 'fheu the
crew with the exception of one man, who made
a bee-lin- e fcr his house with his grip-sac- k were
induced, to undertake the . unloading of th
vessel, and in a short timein spite of the seu
that was running the entire cargo of over two
hundred packages was lauded without damage.
The deck load of posts took care of themselves,
as did after another fashion a half-doze- n

sheets of galvanized iron, that one of the crew-se- eing

they were broad and flat, and quite light
for their size thought would fl.Qat, and pitched
them overboard. They liaye not been seen
since, A't6V the hold was swept clean up.
parently the captain went ashore for a cup of
coffee, after drinking which, he went on board
again, and found the crew, who had remained
behind to pick up ''unconsidered trifles,''
gloriously obfuscated. They had " found '
(after the captain left) a case of whisky, and
the whole of thein finished it while Captain
Macy was drinking his coffee. This made
them feel very tired, aud so, the vessel beint
empty, they all went ashore and took 0, rest.
The schooner, had turned broadside
to the sea, and was, iii consequence, badly
dninagwd. au ordered to bo sold at auction.

Health Department, Honolulu. H. I.
M OUTCAST RfifOBT FOR J).Tlir, 1HS3.

The total number of death reported, for tha luoiitb ofJauuary was 46, distribnted as fcjlcw ;

Under 1 year. , 0 From to 40. .
roni 1 to 5 . 1 From 40 to 50 . . 3

Frou) S to 10.'.'.,. , 0 From 50 to fio. . i;
From 10 to 20.... , H From fiO to 70. . 4
Frciuj 20 M .... . 12, Over 70 4

Mules 32 Ffcuiilea u
Hawaiian... 33 Great BrlUin,...,.... o
Chinese it Unite) Statei Auif iii 4
Portuguese.. 1 Other Ution. ........ 1
South Sea I- - land,.. 3

Caoe or Death.
Accident 1 Dieae of brain. . 1

Asthma a Diaeana of heart., 3
Aneurixiu l! Debility 1

Bronchiti S F.xbaui-tin- 1

Consumption TFever , ti
Cancer 1 Hemorrhage 1

Convulsions... 2 Old Age 3
IlTOpsy 1 Faralyis
Diabetes 1 I'nkuowu . ti
Dysentrey ... . 2; Violence. l

Total v.
Number unattended li

OoMfeABATtVB MOXTHLT SIoBTU.ITT.
Jan. , 1S73, deaths 33 Jan , 1S81, death. . 40
Jan., 1879, deaths . 74 Jan., 1S82, deaths. . 45
Jan., tsau, deaths SO, Jan., liai, deatus .. 40

rCATn, bt Wabdj, roa Month .

Wards. ... 1 g 3 4 S g 7 8 t 9 M0 Ml I 12 13

Deaths.. 4 4 2 1 4 3 I J 8 .. .. 1 ..
Deaths ontside city limits..

Jso. II. Browh, Af.-- Board ot Health.

Police Court.
Sati-kda- January 27.

One man forfeited bail for lt uiikeunefc. to.
E. N. Jones, charged with awaui and bat- -

terv. pleaded guilty, tinea , co" o".
Keaui Kwai. charged with import idr opium

per City of New York, wan remanded. lhM
case is connected with that of Mary NeiUon.
is now awaiting trial A stamp wa found In the
prisoner's possession corresponding exactly witu
the mark ou Mary Noilsou'n receipt for U.

opium she had delivered.
K. Hi, charged with larceny, wa remanded.

Mondav, Januory SOtli.

Twelve caoes of drankennew were S:pod of,

forfeiture of bail or finee ranging from $ j to $10
and coat.

Kike and Ktiai, charged witb larceny, jJetdcJ
truilty, and ai they were only fourteen jeori of

e, were committed to me lieionnaivijT
Mi and Lauioka, charged with being conctrned

in tUm ..r... lrinv rdesdei euiltTi Hi CD- -

fenced to nine monthe imprieonmtnt aDd fined
in. t ci in I.milnV. sentenced to en

W , wctw " w t - -

month! and fined $5 and cost $1.
Tuesday, January 30lh.

Two iuu charged with drunkenness, forfeited
bail $G each.

The trial of Kam Kwi, chared with Import-
ing opium in connection ith Mary NeiUou.
resulted iu a verdict cf Guilty; fined f 200 and
impriMoned for six months. Appeal notpd.

Alapai. .barged with pructixifiH medicine
without a license; pleaded ijnilty and wae fined

50 and costs, $3.
Vkux:siat, 31t.

Four c:tes .f druukeiiuess resulted iu the
usual lilies and forfeiture.

S. Peterson and Pusnuiwi, charged with
affray; pleaded guilty and were fined f2 each;
costs $1 each.

Thcu!dat, February 1st.
Iu the four cases of irunlienuens docketed,

bail was forfeited $C each.
Ah Yee, charged with larceny of chickens,

was remanded at hi request.
Kopa, Kapalil, and Iwahaauai, charged with

disturbing the quipt of night ; Iwshuauui
Kopa and Kapalil, found guilty mud ?

fined 85 each, costs $2.00 each.
Oeorge Davis, W. More and Charle Taylor,

charged with highway robbery assaulting Wru.
Johusou and stealing" about $00 from hi pemou

were remanded.
Ah Loy was committed to the lusane Asylum.
Mary Neilson, wa released on a boud of

$1000, te appear when called upon, more parti-
cularly at the next term of the Bupreuie Court.

Fkiday, February 2. '
Three cases of drunkenness were disposed of

with the usnal penalties.
Kamakea, charged with assault anj battery,

forfeited bail $10.
Kinolau aud Pun, charged with adultery,

pleaded guilty; Kiuolau fined $30, costs $1.
Pim fined $15, costs $1.

Ah Fat remanded from the 20th, pleaded
guilty ; fined $o0, and senteuced to teu days' im-
prisonment, cost $1.70.

Mukiui, charged with larceny of two chickens,
was remanded. '

Ah Yee, whoso case wa put over on the lt
iustnut, was again remanded.

The English version of the Hessiou Laws of
1882 has just been issued. It is printed in the
usual handy form, and the letter press i mtat aud
clear. This volume contains forty-si- x chapters,
each chapter being 11 distinct law passed during
the last session. The Provisional Convention
between Portugal and the Hawaiian Islands,
made in Lisbon on tha 5th of May, 1882, and
ratified by Hi Majesty on the 2f.th of August,
1882, follows the laws. The handiness of this
little vade mecum of the lawyer would be some-
what enhanced if the yeur were imprinted ou the
back or side of the book. As it is. it requires to be
opened iu order to ascertain to what the content
refer. In the Schedule of Chapter zxu, which has
special reference to the erectiou and reparlng of
building other than those built of fire-pro- of

material, an awkward error or misprint appears
to have crept in. The word ' easterly " in the
third line of the snid schedule should, according
to our recollection of the law when jinssed, read

v..utirlv " To flil Cufll rifll bt'loiwru llot
credit of the clear typographical workmanship.

2)tto 'liDtriisnntnts.

PRO Glffimfwv,
OK THE- -

pnoc -- ssiom
I3NT HOIVOR

-- OF THE- -

Coronation
3NT X --A.

February 12th, 1083.
PROGRAMME :
Giand Marshal aud Aid.

Band,
ltoyal School Cadt".

Honolulu Fire Department.
Na Kula o Mosnalua.
Na Kula o Kalihi.

Kula o Pauoa.
Kula o Manoa.

Kula o Waikiki.
Kula a Waialae.

Kula o Kamoiliili. .
J. N. Oilman's School.

Miss I'ayson's Chinese School. ,
Miss Aylett Hch'Xd.
Kula o Kaumakapili,
Kula o Kawaiahao.
Koina KeiliikaiM.

Boma Keikamahiuo.
Industrial Hchool.

1'ort Htivot Hchool.
Pohukaina Girl Scltool.

ltoyal School, ,
Ht. Louis College. v

Iolani College,
Church of Latter Day Rahit.

Y. M. C Association of KiUo and Canine,
'kapili.

Ahahni Oplopio Pnuwai Lokahi.
Poola Association.

Knight of Jerusalem.
Oceanic i 'OUncil .No. 777. American Tj.irU.wi of

Honor
Court of Lunalilo No. fi.fiyo, A. O. Foresters.

Hawaiian Tribo No. 1. Improved Order tf He4
Man.

Oahu Lodge Xo. I, Knights of Pythias.
Iiidceiidcrit Order of Odd Fellow.

Free Mailing,
Kauai and Xiiha.il Delegates.

Oa.hu Delegate.
Maui, MoloLal and Laaal Delegates. ,

Hawaii Delicate.
Molokai Delegate.
I.aiixi Delcgstee.

Hawaaii Delegate. .
The procession will form at 9:30 am. sharp;

commencing at the corner of Maunakea and King
streets, extending along King street up to comer
of Itethcl and King streets.

Tho schools are particularly requested to be
prompt in assembling at the corners of Xuuenu
and Maunakea streets, at precisely the hour ot
forming.

The profession will start at
Uv Order.

Hon. J. A. CUMMINS,
febldlwtf Grand Marshal.

I. O. O. F.
II AKMOW I.ODOE NO. 3. I. . V

bavin? accepted tha Invitation to be present at tkCoronation 11 brothers of Kxcelslor Lodge, and vlaltlngbrothers are cordially invited to ba present at the LodaHoora at 10 February latb, 1883, and Join wliUthem. Regalia. m. V. M ON BAM K AT, N. U.fet wit

i
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. Protective Union.

jV CONSKtlUEXCtT , or TIIK COX-tuiii- ed

high prirn cf 1iaj-- and grain, and alo of
- tl Lii.fi rate of wage thai prevail, we, the under-

signed Brivmen, are corajieikj to make a slight
clsangr in car rauga of charge for cartage.

. -- On. and after Ftlnjarr 1, 1333, the following
-- .4,.. :f I.- - -- V . .

Sapors and Eice, tLcrt Lanliug, per ton of
; 2,000 lb 0 25

Sugars and lUce, longiianliog, from Ilsplaa- - j

ad TVtarves to Qucn Street Wharre
--

" ".cf Tie rersa. : 50 j

.xauir. Return i, diuuiiim anal miiuuni iu
wit: 8 bbla lime, 5 bids Cement, 7 bids

- Mala a set, 8 bbla Salmon, to constitute
' m 1 iJ froio, any point on Eaplanade

. to Qneea Street TVharves or rice versa,
per load.., 50

Uuie. Cement, molasses and Salmon, short
' carta ire 37 i

to Bond, per load or ton 50
... Kerch udm from Bond, rr had (deten-

tion vztrsj . . 75

wharf t point within following limits, He hrf,n't a scarf wth

Sfacnakeft street. Beretania street and Ala- -
' k a street per ton, as per bill of lading CO

'Any sialfl load less than 1 ton as above. .. M
irehhtiie to inland steamers per load. . . 37

: (DeUmtion of dray at the rate of $1 per
. hror.)

.Coal bagged, ton of 2240 within limits 37
Coal, loose 50

: Cual, carting and piling, as per agreement. .
Brick; within limits named above per M. . . 1 00
Brick, pressed or fire, named above per 3 . . 1 50
Iron and machinery, within limits per load

or ton ." 50
" Extra heavy safes or machinery as per

agreement ."

Black or white sand, as per agreement
Babbi.-h.o-r dirt, a per agreement
Household f jmitnre, as per agreement
I.mber. per 1 it feet within limits 50
Posts, per 100, within limits 50
Khingle. per 10 M, within limits 50
Fir Wood, on city front per cord 75

" from city front to point
within Xaanakca, King and Punch-
bowl streets 1 OO

' Kerosene, storehouse to the il hone, per
case of oil 04

From the oil house, per load of 25 cases
or less 1 00

From the city front to any of following
poiats:

To Kukai street 75--
To Hchool iL bet. Emma st. and Waikaha- -

lulu Bridge 1 00
To Waipinla 1 00
To Judd street 1 50
To Punnni 2 00
To Wyllie street 2 00
To Ice Works (Xananu) per load or ton 2 50
To Paaoa 2 50
To IIeo 1 00
To Oaha Prison 1 00
To Kohololo. slaughter honses or tannery

per load........... ". 150
From slaughter houses or tannery to town

per Kad . . 1 50
To iJliha School street corner 1 50
j v4i.n Bun lung iireci cornrr ijij
To Reformatory School corner 1 50
To Alspai a corner 1 50
To Waller's. Kalihi 3 00
To Pawa 1 50
To Artesian lire Works per load or ton 2 00
To lunahon 2 00
To KamoiliilL 3 00
To Insane Asylum 2 50
To Queen's Hospital'. 75
ToWaikikt. town side of bridge near church 2 50
To town side of bridge at Park entrance ... 3 00
To Kaniolani Park, as per agreement
To Kulaokahna, as far as Piikoi street. ... 100
To Government Powder Magazine, per load

100O lbs. or less 5MFrom Government Powder Magazine, per
load 1000 lbs or lesa 3 00

To Kakaako or from Kakaako 1 00
II. O. CRAEBE,
S. M. CARTER,
GEO. II. ROBERTSON.
E. PECK.
ASHLEY & CO..
W. F. KHAR ItATT,
MRS. C. P. WARD (per Frank

Ja27w3t Hnstaee, Manager).

JUST RECEIVED
F. S $ IIMMa mmd Ute Arrivals.

ft it,rroiii cue ucuu,
CASES OK THE CELEBRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky.

7i gla'tn& demijohn, superior to any
, , brand in this mark el.

J Cafes Hermitage Bourbon Whisky,
O. F. C. Soar Mash Whisky,
Kentucky Favorite Whisky,

.Caej Cutter No. 1 Whisky,

Coses Hennessey 1,2 and 3 Star Brandy,
- '. IfjcLot Star Tale Brandy.

Burke's Three Star Irish Whisky,

Burke's Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,

Lochiel Scotch Whisky,
Extra Superior Port Wine,
Kxtra Superior Sherry Wine,

No. I California Port,
IJcst Brands of Claret,
IVst Brands of Madeira Wines,

Key Brand Jamaica Bum,

l.n Fleece" Jamaica Rum,

llaskets B. t Stone Jug Gin,

Ces Green and Red Case Gin "Key" Brand

" P.

3

"

uine Holland Gin,
Foster Pale Ale, ft, and qts.
Guinness XXX Porter, j.U and qts.
Sr. I,uis Ier Beer,
INI-oii- tr Laper Beer, qts and pte.

Tennant'a and JeSYejV Pale Ale,
Hod vricr' Celebrated Liger Beer qt

and pi.
I. Farre's Champagne, qt. and pts.

Champagne, qts and pts.

Rhine Wine,
Ginger wine,

" Angelica Wine,
-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated. Mineral Water

'Fehbozodoxe,"

Jfaimj 'n-tnre-d expremly for trojtiml
climates.

All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
oct 14 If

BEYOND COMPETITION!

H. MORE & CO.,
. KING STREET (between Betbl and Fort)- -

AND COXSTRCCTIOX OFURPtlKINGMachinery and Smith's Work.

Cuns &J5 Pistols
For 8&U nJ R?ir0. lU.vig

SSTJSA-TV- X POWER
IVPBOVKD TOOI.S aa4 EILXI WORKMEN, we

can Execute aU kia.U of work in oar vitb
XKATNESS AND DISPATCH.

MORE & CO.,
IS ail

ial3 wt
STREET. UONOJ-CJX- '.

'; ' ' TOO IATE.t "

A niaidaa stood in a ca-.U- tower.
(Oh, and licr face wait fair to tee !)

: tSlie Ktood iu the light of the .uiiM.-- t hour.
' .l .1 .J .r. 11... l.l.:..- . u'li lii'iii imjiisiii,
And sLe aaid, ' If he neer come back again.

There are other knights a good a he !"
Laughed, " Other knight are as good as he,"

And yet uhe gazed a the nn went down.
And the mists came creeping up over the U-a-.

And the night Lre ze rustled and whirred on high,
Tlie nun shut liu doors in the ntony sty,

And left the meadows all dall and Lrown.
The maiden td in the (uile towi-r- .

The turn came out of thf again.
And some knights came Mining ontMe her hjwe-j-.

But the maiil was gazir,;; afar- - afar,
A one might watch for a vanished utar.

And watching pives m;h a look of pain.
And the day wore on, as all day must wear ;

Hie girl looked pale when the sun crew s.if.i.sf.

d;C MER ClAL ADVERTISER, FEBRUARY

Consequently

And the knights still stood singing there, I eTen nder the influence of liquor I no
But she did not smile and she did not hoed.
She did not hear them at all indeed.

Or heard bat to wih they would cease their
song

And then the sunlight grew faint agaiu.

had herany. the j

any

the

and
i

-

Una

NC

1

!

j

a criiiisf.ii htaiii,
; And a message from onswit was slain that morn:
j "My darling, 'twas true hat you said in scorn,
j " Th.-ie'- s many a worthier knight than I."
Then the maiden turned from the ca3tle tower

(The mints came creeping the teaA
i Ai.d the knights rode off in the ttvili.ht hour
; And out from the cs?tle they heard a cry :
! " I gave him a scoff for my last good by !"

' And there's no knight living so good as he
j I.Hnrr.L F. o.

A Lesson from L:fj.
Written for 1h Pacific Commercial Arivrtisrr.
The little town of Qneli was situated iu the most

birth,

enemy,

substantially

of lovely
diz. geographers deemed it acteJ in vapacity of ven prehendet,nuimpoitant on maps conntry. nnd-bec- anse Ihey disdainedvet IJnpli via mtr mtn.l .l.l.Vl.i ' .' ; - ' ..1 tor pardon shot. I would bappv.spot 011 earth, tropical semi- - ;n.ll v

tropical 'thr,nnh t a;- - ,1..
abundance in the ample parterres that environed

j its snug and dwellings, peace aud
tranqnilizing prosperity had hovered arouud the
place, even when other portions of the Spanish
domain had groaned ender the sorrows of for-
eign invasion or tent with civil discord.
Bnt some years ago a demon visited this
miniature Eden and established n dialoli-c- al

agency in the very bosom of its purity
and happiness. One fine morning innocent
youths and maidens, they passed to aud fro
through the principal street of the village, paused
before a large building to read a conspicuous

suspended and richly garded and lord,
engraved brilliant colors and gold. On that
sign were five words which signified, as nearly ;

as I translate them, "Grand Saloon, Wine,
Iium' aud Billiards." others who paused i

to read these words, I noticed a young man on ;

horseback, clothed in a garb which, in that
land, indicates or nobility of lineage, j

nis features were fair aud illumined with a '

bright smile of pure intelligence. gazed
at the seductive sign, it evident that
anticipated no harm, though curiosity excited j

a transient desire to examine the interior of a
place so newly established
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AMUSEMENTS.

he "willing," is
on, varied seeues of exuberant life th&n ever; but as game

nature seemed : in
tion so miserably used ber of year, w "

. ( out referlure ruin. bouvant,, . . the the
chat

as
nassi"

i

i played.
"- - ........acquaintance.

- v, acted but they the
cltie3 grown-u- p people than ofwith the andexquisite which

the Casti.lian
all three ! of pantomime without speech,

horses so charm- - I charajes require chosen
every that ,a- - admit of extravagant interpretation

gentlemen the besttbev types
manliness. well this of charade. Impromptu

and endeavored to apace with the
trio. but in vain, they eventnally
distanced my charger's utmost and
disappeared sight. When came,
however, I met them an palace,
where had been invited to some festive

onrs. If the and his matchless sisters
seemed, like incarnate spirits of in rid-

ing attire tinder the ardent morning snn, you
vaguely imagine transceudantly

beautiful, brilliant and attractive they appeared
nnder enchanting glow of innumerable chan- - j

deliers, clad in richest vestments,
j lace and gems. Faultless in gen- - j

tie, sparkling and yet dignified of speech, they j

j a snbtle of social transport j

j wherever they moved. an eye beheld their
beanty and flashed envy ; many a j

j heart enrsed its fortune becanse birth had j

not embodied it in a lovelier form or fised its i

i path life among the great in of
I power, wealth, rank and fame. Bnt to
j me occurred the lines of the ed poet

Banish snch we
And rest on one pillow
There is no envy in dnt,
And all arc equal 'npath willow. "

II,
We all own an called Long Ago ;

wo bury our treasures ;

There are brows of lcantv and bosoms of

RtiJmakersA True Medal Gen- - They are heaps of dust-b- ut wegloved them

left Spain, aud years after, while travel-- 1

inc in Cab.-- .. I chanced to th castle and
. fortific.it ions th.it defend the city of II i.

As entered the military post in with
several officer, the rniavil was tnrned in our
honor, aud the files of sohliers
fonr prisoner-- . I cat a casual glance at theai,
aud about to pass when one of thrae f t- -

is imperatively enforced on men ranks, and
pronounced my name distinctly in a loud,

instantly paused, and an officer was
about to reprimand the offender, when I recog-

nized in his dilapidated person the noble
careworn features of that whom I had
seen bnt a few years before in Queli reading the
s'gn, 14 Grand Wine, and Bi-
lliards." For the moment was dazed
and dumb, and conjd not realize that such
a could be wroaaut short

j a time, but immediately recovering thyself,
i requested to be allowed to visit him in his cell.

command readily acceeded to my
desire, and 1 temporarily locked up this

! fallen scion of a once ricL and noble Castillian
! family. Willingly replying to njy

questions, and withoat heeding the ai

of astonl.Lment, which I frankly assumed, he
proceeded in a quiot and reserved tone to apolo-

gize calling my name so unusually,
that it came to his lips involuntarily ; and

briefly his short, eventful
and career.

41 You remember the eveuing when I the
honor to yon at El Conde Zerona's recep-

tion? " said he.
assented, and he continued ".well, late

that night, when passing through on

way home, I stopped my companions,
8014a loving young at the
Grand Saloon, more by curiosity than
the desire drink. TLe proprietor us

and we were loath to reject his
courtesies or leave him withoat the beuet cf
some little ; so a game of

proposed. Now that game of itself, as a

A C I F M

recreation, is perfectly harndtiis, Lot the hour
was late ; it was rather dry from the
first, and we proceeded to moisten, not the balls
or the Lut ourselves stimulating
driuk. The short hours slid away rapidly then,

not nutil daylight Jul we arrive at my
lather's gate, all in a of gross stupid-
ity. I coed not say that my and dear

reproached only with the silence of
grief. I soon ignored the wrong and shame of
such conduct, and allowed myself to le drawn by
the amiable love of the habitual
nse of mm. I bc-fja- to mingle
with associates not only leneath my bv

but also below the standard of common
respectabiiity Ly Labi. In the initiatory stage of
this honi'.i.. dUiipntiou my fther died, and I
succeeded to the tiiie. power, and of a
t'on'U. From that day sycophants surrounded

none endeavored rationally to bring about
reformation, and I drank more freely than

outside was
longer worthy of my august sires, bnt a profligate
and a spendthrift. Scarcely a year had
ere I myself embarrassed financially.
Designing men took advantage of my condition,
aud nt once by flattering my vanity and
a means of replenishing my depleted exchequer,
I was induced by desperate to com-
mit treason against my Sovereign, from whose
bountiful I bad received, through
father, all my honors, wealth, and sway. I
raised a regiment, joined a to the
throne, and plunged the country an nn- -

j holy war. At first victory
banners, but my drink,

! clouded my brain, and in a general engagement,
j through fault, our forces were defeated, my
j treachery avenged, myself made a prisoner, and

tho sanguinary crushed,
j Then came the confiscation of my lands, the an-- I

nulment of my patent "of n bility, and, to com- -
misery and ruin, beloved sisters.

who, iu their zeal to serve even their brother'ssonthern Spain, not far from Ca-- i unhallowed rm wIt was so small too tLe fipies
for notice of the convicted toand tn "' asK haveful nowera antl i if cnM, 1,1

frnits in all beanty and t
comley

as

in

Among

wealth,

the

ont
were

on,

in so

for

he

r

elapsed

my

0 ....... v. nuicitriu linu SO
! wantonly undertaken to overthrow commuted
j the just penalty of my crime to imprisonment

for and this Cuban fortification was desig-- .
uated as the place of my

He paused as if to catch his breath, and
concluded:

" Oh, sir, drinkmade me rnad. I was not
true to myself when I indulged the
draught, and, by continuing drink, I became
false to the world, my sovereign, my neighbors
and my kin. To regain the prestige of wealth
that the nse of liquor had t from me,
made lovely Queli, which re

new sign over the portal as the theatre
of war, blood and desolation."

He ceased to speak, and I addressed him some
consoling words, out the hope of par-
don, but he only sobbed in reply, and I left him;
yet the lesson of Lis brief life has taught me to
shun and loathe the intoxicating cup.

HOME

Among the most ambitious of friends
amusements is perhaps "thought reading"

After a moment j or which certainly morepopu- -
passed and lar this was
and glorious to efface all recollec- - minutely described our Christmas num.

of those gaudy letters to i Jast u- -

;. our reacl- -
men to He was cay and m'n" tit paper for details of man-sportiv- e,

oecasi' '
tor short ner ln which it is "Dumbwith a a

femal' .j Anon two t- -

-- .a Ti .inti ,iom well ; are more suited to
easy grace gentility

chMren. They are, as their name .mpl.es,characterizespecially gallant no--
a sort actionbility. They were his sisters; rode
These well words,snperb Norman and appeared

iningly perfect in respect methought
were complete of maidenhood and gestures. Young are

vontbful I was myself mounted I actors in kind
keep
for
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charades often afford more amusements
than those which have been previously
learned by heart and rehearsed ; these
latter have the fault of their being fre-

quently too long and tediou-- , and thus
miss their point that of amusing the com-
pany. And there is less pretension, expect- -

iiuui jiu- - i.pinch saltacted j c
without any dressing up whatever, with a j

great saving of time and trouble to the per-- j

formers, while the audience is spared in-

tervals of waiting. The old-fashion- ed game
of "Proverbs" is always welcome in a
family circle, especially when the ques- - j

tioner has plenty ready wit at command, so
to put questions of so original a charac-

ter a3 to rentier the answer containing
the word of the proverb laughable by
reason of being so far fetched. "Acting
Verbs" is also an amusing game,
actors leave tlie drawing-roo- m, and
on their return, told a word that
rhymes with the verb chosen they act it in
dumb show. If the tlrst guess is not suc-

cessful, it is received with hisses, and with
applause if correct thus, if the verb chosen
was " to sing," they would be told that it
rhymed with "ring.'' The "Magic An-

swer" is a game much liked ; there are two
ways of playing it, tind it requires two con-

federates; one leaves the room, and the
company decide upon the name of the per-
son they chooe ; on bein;r recalled, the
other confederate puts the pniiiii : 44 Ts it
So-and-s- ?" naminga different per-o- n e.-te-

time. The answer is 44 No " u.itil the riht
person is named, when it i - " ;l Tlie
simple trick con-dt- s in always ii.uuing a
person with white hair before the uaii). f
the person up reed upon. The correct

tered creatures violated the rule of silence, which
j auswcr creates much surprise as to bow it

Saloon,

change

in

men,

to received

billiards

life-lo- ng

in
to

has been arrived at. 44 Bird- - " is rather a
funny game if well played. Four ur Mm
ladies out of the company each choose t;ie
name of a bild, and whisper it the
gentleman who is to sell them. Any one
of the company offers to buy a bird, and
asks for the one he wants, the amusement
consists in the bandinage which passes
between the binlseller and the purchasers,
and the guesses as to which of the ladies is
intended by the birds described; children
and young people much enjoy this g.ime,
and the descriptions of the birds are made
as apropos as possible. Some young people
find amusement in games in which pencil
and paper are required, such as "skeleton let-

ters," letters written without adjectives by
a clever member of the party, an adjective
being afterwards supplied by each of the
comoanv m turn. hen a letter is com

ECONOMY OF FUEL.

"The question of how bet to economize
fuel," says the Canadian Manufacturer,"

is every year becomino; of greater import-
ance to our manufacturers. Those who use
steam engines for their motive power cannot
aftbrd to keep the old style of 'fire eaters,'
nor yet to continue using a good engine that
is out of order. Many of those who use
steam engines do not know that great dif-
ferences exist between differed engines as
to amount of steam required to keep them
going. Two engines recently tested, run-
ning in factories in this country, show the
following results, obtained from a study of
the indicator diagrams :

At both factories about seventy pounds
of steam pressure was carried into the boil-
ers, and both engines were supposed to le
using steam 'expansively. Ve say were
supposed to be, advisedly; because in the
one cae the indicator showed that it vvas
mere supposition, and that steam entered
the cylinder at beginning of stroke, aliout
twenty-fiv- e pounds below the boiler pressure,
almost to the end of the stroke. The effect
of this was found to be that about sixty
pounds weight of steam passed through the
cylinder for each horse power every hour.
The amount of coal consumed was in keep-
ing, and w:s certainly not less than ten
pounds per horse power per hour. Tho in-

dicator diagrams revealed the cause of the
trouble, and clearly proved the great ex-
travagance of the engine, whtch had before
been only partly suspected ; the lar;e
amount of coal used having been accounted
for by assuming that the boilers were bad
steam makers ' and so on.

" The other engine referred to was found
to admit the steam about ten pounds below
boiler pressure, to carry that pressure for
about one-thir- d of the stroke, and then
sharply cut off,' expanding the steim dur-
ing the remainder of the stroke. The con-
sumption of steam as shown by the indict tor
Ws S fthnilt sivtppn nrtnnda nor knrca nnma.
nor hnr does neglect her masterpiece

inuic .111111

fmirth h,nf tua ..fi fdai-luiir-
. the poetic soul.

"The difference between the economy of
these two engines can be easily accounted
for when the diagrams are carefully sudied.
The one really worked expansively ; the
other, while fitted with expansion valve,
etc., was only a sham, so far as an expansion
was concerned. The first exhausted into the

while the other was fitted with an air
pump and condenser. Another source of loss
was occasioned by the large cylinder capa-
city for the amount of power obtained. This
led to a diminished pressure, and greater
condensation of steam in the cylinder. The
effect was that at the one factory as much
work was done for six tons of coal as at the
other, which required the consumption of
twenty-fou- r tons. Or, taking coal at $5 per
ton, $30 did as much at the one as $120 at
the other. But this does not represent all the
loss, because, in order to supply the large
quantity of steam used or rather wasted, an
increased amount of boiler capicity was
necessary, and three boilers were required
where with a better engine only one would
have been needed. The interest on the first
cost, the vear and tear, and maintenance of
the two extra boilers, as well as the increased
cost of labor in firing twenty-fou- r tons, in

of be added barecos ""Yc?.; Boston
of the fuel in order bo arriv
pir"" lair com- -

" Our manufacturers ought to study the
fuel question for themselves. They will find
many points of great interest involved in it.
and very much that will pay them to apply
to their own business."

pleted read aloud, never fails to

six,
a

Household Recipes

To make an excellent apple u e
one pint of sweet milk, ene pint of apple
tnangoe sauce, and thrse eggs. Flavor and

and bake with a crust.
For beef tea cut a pound of lean beef in

small pieces, and add one and one-ha- lf tum-

blers of cold water; cover and let boil
slowly for ten minutes, and then add a little
salt.

For cream sponge cake, which is easily
made, take two eggs nd beat in a and
fill with cream, add one teacupful of sugar,
one and a h.df of flour, and one spoonful of

niiuu. uiiu uiuic i:ruui uc; iuii bakmo- - powder and a olpromptu charades, which can be

as

being

to

it is

at

or

it

Apple pan-cak- es delicious, and
three pints of mill., well boiten

eo-r- and flour enough to make a thick
ter

are are
ide of six

then add six lrge
chopped very fine, and fry in hot lard.

and COnstantlv.

cup

salt
bat

apples

A nice cake is made of two cups of white
sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of milk,
three eggs and three cups of After
stirrinMthe butter and sugar together, dd
the beaten yolks of the eggs, and then tho
beaten whites, and one teaspoonful of baking

The po-.yde-
r. ........ryretnrum rosem, tne lnsecuciue piam,

may be raised as easily as any common weed.
The value of the powder made from the flow-

ers as an insecticide can hardly beestimated,
since it is sure death to many of our most
destructive pests, and yet utterly harmless
to human being and the larger animals.

For a palatable dish luncheon take cold
roast beef, or steak, and chop very fine lei v-i- ng

out all of the ft season with salt, pep-

per, thyme, and put it into the center of a
pudd ifg-dis- h nearly filled with cold boiled
niaccaioui. Over all pour stock or gravy,
cover with bread-oirumh- s and two tablesp on-fu- ls

of melted butter, and bake for half n

kour.
For celery s.ilad use two bunches of celery,

two tablespoonfuls of sdad oil. tw.i of vine-

gar, half a teispoonful of salt, and a small
spoonful of pepper. After washing and
senping the celery put it in cold water for
about an hour; then cut it into pieces about
:im inch in length and put in a salad bowl
add the oil then the vinegxr, and stir
thoroughly.

Fish fritters, which re very nice for
brekfast. are made of the remains of any
kind of fish. Remove all the bones, chop
very fine, and add bread-crumb- s and pota-

toes in eual quantities. Mix together hdf
a teaspoonful of cream and two eggs, well
beaten, a little cayenne pepper, and some
lory siuce, and beat all to a proper consist-

ency. Cut in small cakes and fry in boil-

ing i rd.
To make corn mnsh put a quart of water

on to boil, and when it comes to a boil, stir
in gradually a rrvtjture of one pint of milk,
one of corn me l,'and a tablespoonful of
silt, and let nil boil for half an hour. Stir

provoKe mucn mernment.-x- mo Yr. CmT. T&re a riW potato a ap.
ples are peeled et the pirings be 's

fl iiavy Soup (Inexpensive). Take the possible the same thickness, and let &

bones from a used up sirloin of beef of about as lone possible. Dry themthorol in

fourteen pounds; remoye all fat, break them a cloth, put them in the frying and

and place in the stock pot or a saucepan with plunge it in boiling hot lard- - ben the
are a golden color drain them wel mtwo quarts of cold water, a ttblespoonful of chips

salt, a few peppercorns and a few strips of front of the fire, sprinkle fine salt over them,

bacon rind. Keep the whole simmering Also a little chopped parsley..
steadily for eight hours, then strain into a To Make Hop Yeast. Onepmtof peeled

clean basin. Next morning skim off the fat potatoes cut the size of walnuts, three quarts
which will h.ve risen to the top, when the of boiling water. large handful of hops;

soup should be a tmss of clear jelly. Heat until potatoes are done. Have ready in
it in a clean sn.cepan, color with a little a jar one cup of sugar, one of salt one of

browning, and serve with maccaroni, vermi- - flour, enough cold water ta moisten. Pour
celii or toast. If the flavor of onion or eel- - on the hops and potato water, and whencold
ery is' liked put it in with the bones. put in yeast and potatoe?.

3, 1883.

MISCELLANEOUS.

If you should be called upon to write a book on
ignorance, would it not look Tery much like an
auto-biograp- ?

James I., of Kuglund. declared that a free nion
archy i one which the monarch perfectly
free to d as he rloacf."

I( you can ui;ituge to keep ilent while you are
young. y:u may possibly have roaieihitig worth
6aying in old ao.

A sound fleep i. the mo complete restorative
known. That is why n..m people are alwnys to
be found in chared.

There Ma deal oi ftound c .111111.11 ene in 1!

pioverh. The shortest anvrr is doinjt liie
tiling ""

Out of t.e iiioiiihft ,.t Ki1. Hii.l H.irklin
When iieiirlejii in. ul I. ail recently 1i I, is
wife, read . chapter ol little
dau' ter. l.e sail, Father, what 11 htuutilid
place in wo ui t - in, iitn't flie."

The Pope, in the ii .11 of the Vatican. teel
the hot bretth ot t!.e outsi!e world, and write

Tlie ercater part of t tie men of to-da- y are
of their own good and greedy a'ter

those of their neighbors."
Sometimes we hear of a blow which knocks a

man senseless, hut there are other men whose
mental condition leads us, by the most conclusive
form of deduction, to believe that they were hard
hit before they were born.

In an exchange a summer hotel adver-
tises suitable grounds for archery." And
directly beneath it is the dvertisement of a
dealer in glass eyes. Xothing like having
information handy.

They were popping corn in the kitchen
and popping corn is pretty work. Do
look." said Jessie, "the' go in naked babies
and they come out beiutiful snow-whit- e

angels and fairies."
Seldom is a life so morally wrecked but

the grand cause lies in some mal
; some want less of good fortune than

of good guidance. Nature fashions no crea- -
ture without implanting in it the strengh
needful for its action and dur tion; least of

r nl she and
f v vim oii' 1111 uiir j. . . .

air,

, .

and

:

and

-

as ,

V

boil

in is

:

1

:

'

An entire Gallo-Hoina- n town has been
unearthed in the neighborhood of l'oitiers.
It contiins a temple 114 yards in length by
seventy yards in breadth, baths occupying
five acres, atheitre. of which the stage -- lone
measures ninety yards on its longest side,
streets houses and other buildings covering
a space of more than seventeen acres. The
excavations, which are being continued, have j

brought to light more edifices, sculpture in ;

the very best style and in good preservation
dating, it is thought from the second cen-

tury arid a quantity or iron, bronze and
erthen articles. Al. L.sch, the inspector of i

. .1.-- 1 , . .1 .iioiunc Miuuuiiiriiis, ueciares fiat me town
is a little Pompeii in the centre of Fr nee.

The Journal says that if the progress of
invention continues to be as marked as at
present we shall need before long to have a
committee appointed to revise our literature,
in order to bring it abreast of the times. For
msttnee. what idei will be conveyed to the
minds of those in the next generation to read
this quotation from Shakespeare:

How far that little caudle shMs its ray !

So shines a goo.l deed in a naughty world."
Snowballing h!c. eii a popular amuse- -

stead should to the olnong the boys during the hot j

custard

sweeten, lower

flour.

;

;

days this summer. The snow is furnished
bv a rcfrifferatiner company, the moisture in
their rooms becoming frozen and falling to

the floor in snow flakes to the depth of an
inch or two. This is the latest and coolest
advertisement for Boston as a summer
resort.

Useful Knowledge.

A man walks three miles an hour.
A horse trots seven.
Steamboats run eighteen.
Sailing vessels make ten.
Slow rivers flow four.
Rapid rivers flow seven.
Storms move thirty-si- x

Hurricanes, eighty.
A rifle ball one thousand miles a minute.
Sound, eleven hundred and forty-thre- e.

Light, one hundred and ninety thousand.
A barrel of flour weighs one hundred and

ninety-si- x pounds.
A barrel of pork, two hundred.
A barrel of powder twenty-thre- e.

A firkin of butter, eighty-si- x.

A tub of butter, eighty-lou- r.

Wheat, beans and clover seed,

pounds to the bushel.
Corn, rye, and flix-see- d, fifty-si- x.

Buckwheat, fifty-two- .

Barley, forty-eigh- t.

Oats, thirty-fiv- e.

Coarse silt, eighty-fiv- e.

Sixty dr-p- s make a spoonful.
Three teaspoonfuls a tablespoonful

sixty

one- -

third of an ounce.
Fourthousmd eight hundred and forty

square yards make an acre.
A squire mile, six hundred and f.rty

acres.
To measure an m re: Two hundred and

nine feet on each 'ide. miking i square acre
within n such.

There are two thoti-ii- n I seven hundred
and fiftv languages.

Addina Patti s.iid in an interview in te-gj- rd

to Mrs. Ltngtry: 1 1 don't think it is

ny of the public's bus.ness what Mrs.
L ngtry does in private life. If she likes
Gebhardt she has a perfect right to accept
his attentions. Of course it should not be

done so publicly. Sending his carriage on to
Boston ami all that sort of thing was wrenjr,
and then I think Gebhardt is so much
younger than she is, she ought to be more
careful; but after all it's none of the public's
business." "It's funny," Nicolini remarked,
that Mrs. Langtry should come here as an

actress, and yet they talk about nothing now
except her private affairs." 'I am sorry
about the poor Prince." the diva exclaimed:
"they have lugged in his name so much
that he much feel immensely scandalized."

Plain Cakes. Seed cake To 1 pound
of flour add 6 ounces of well clarified beef
dripping, 4 ounces of Demerara sugar, a

pinch of salt, J ounce of carra way seeds and
a dessert spoonful of baking powder ; mix ta
a soft dough and bke at once Sultana
Cake Well rub into 1 pound of flour 6
ounces of the clear yellow ft which has
been run down from cold beef fat or suet;
add to this 8 ounces of nicely picked sul-

tana raisins, 4 ounces of poui.ded loaf su-

gar and. a ttjaspoonful of carbonate of soda ;

rnix with warm milk and. bike one hour.

" Are you the judge of reprobates ?" said
Mrs, Partington, as she walked into an
office of a judge of probate. " I am judge
of probate." was the reply. "Well, that's
it. I expect," quoth the old lady. " You

see. my father died detested, and he left

several little infidels, and I want to be theii
executioner.''

TIC
The firm of Palmer it Kilhourn is this dav dissolved by

mutual consent.
I JNO. A. PALMER.

W. VY. KlLBOUiiN.
Honolulu, Januarv 25. 18S?.

J. A. Pai.mkr and Klmkk II. Tiiac-iik- k have
formed a Co-partnersh-

ip under the' firm name ot

JOHN A, PAL

A

(Signed)

Honolulu, Januarv 25, 1883.

MER & CO
J. A. PALMER,

' E. TriACHER.

WAN1 VrCHD,

COMPETENT DRUG CI.EKK ACTIVE IMfSI
NESS YOUXU MAX. Apilv imiueJiately to

No. 113 FOHT STREET,
XK4K HOTKI. XTHKKT.

AJMKXa. BJOTT

1J1H

H.

OK

WOl'l.l H Ks t'i Ci Kl'hl.Y AXXOUN f ' K TO HIS KltlKNDS AS) TH1. HI'M'-ra- lthat he has oHnel a

vy Stovo tV House Kiirnisliiiig Ilardwac Stmt
IN CAMPBELL S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JUL lit,

WITH A XJImJ IirOTE OF STOVJGS,
Goods per " Discovery from San Franciwo, lioiu

New York ; and also from Liverpool per Obtron.
By the 4

Discovery 1 1 have received the following Stove & Ranges
fck I AaL Hi. A " A Mix II !(.., wild ItKOtl.lNti II K HTii.m.1 l.lKUt; nu in.lt

'Hawaii,' 'Aloha 'and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND THE W KI.I. KMHVN

Mju.xit to Stand Hard Work.
Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use

J-a-
vcre Assortment of

House 3Fui?nisliiiig Hardware,
JtC i tits-- , Ave, &r.,

TVell Casing and J?ipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in my Line promptly attended V).

P. O. BOX 294.

A FUI.Ij I j I IN 10 1

GENTS' Fin E FURNISHING GOJDS,
A 'I

)i ln j Mir' Ut

THE CALIFORNIA URNITURE 09.,
: Agent,hi. Tr ADAMS, : : :

INVITE THE PITHLIC TO VISIT

Their Warerooms, ios. 56 58 (tueeii Stnvt,
AND

Inspect Their MEW GOODS !
OF

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITIHE
shown oj IwlantlHt

W13 CAII

WE

WHICH CONSIST

PAllTICUL

dav

public

k

Fiver tlie-t- 3

to omt

W PAIRLOIR SUITS
WHICH CANNOT F.IL TO OIVE SATISFACTION,

EASY CHAIES, LOUNGIS
AND

MATTRESSES OF AIX DESCRIPTIONS
MADE TO ORDER.

oc7 tf E. P. ADAMS, Acci.
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NOTES.
The wuole story " cf tIleling of attempted

. .
a

I - " 114 HE hnl.nl..! i
wtU' the fMi.- - comvhe

wan, the D,,,t. ""a m to

terfUM . . "o". j j

jliCK!IGI,
jed, to cx- -8Jorof the

UU m ba
nanng done no, nd that he KMr. ... ... .Board , -
but. a .In .whenj or two aftewft .
came Mhoref reiamiu and under a false
bottom in it discovered U f Pium- - Search
being made for Mr. urfield U was teamed
that he had left Kab T IIoncluln' anJ 80
far, he has not beep auJ' A Rhort timp fter"
ward.s, wto LaJ Eterea somea Chinaiu '
twenty or twent tXe packages of goods at the
Kahalni Cutor lonse a nPrted ex W. H.
Dimond, was rle ipu to be iudenti&ed. He
produced a lrfer trODJ Cbinaiuan iu Wailnka,
certifjing hw to b tbe maB be represents him-

self to be theu Mr. Boardman demauded of
binj the lrT to a good hized iron safe, which was

one of ia packages that he wished to clear
fro u the Cnstom-houtf- e. He made gome excuse
about the key being in Wailuka, and pending
its arrival, he went to the agent of the W. II.
Dimond at Kahului. aud requested permission
to re-sh- ip the""goods" to S..n" Ffancr4Cor as he did
not wantthi-nxao- more.-- But, as the good hail
ben entered and the duty paid, Mr. Boardman
searched and fouiid 300 tins of opium iu a lot of
soap. Th Chinaman was immediately arrested,
and afterwards released on J $500 bail- - The
goods were seized, aud the .Rale which had not
leen opened was ordered by Mr. Boardmau to
be locked up in ; the Custom-hous- e warehouse.
Mr. Obed, to' whom' the order was given, aud
who was directed to wntch the safe, bad it pat
iirCaptaiu Hi.bron's warehouse instead, and the
next morning reported to Mr. Boardman --tluit it
was gone. ; Nothing has been seen of it since.
It haaj simply disappeared, and no one knows
anything about it. As Mr. Boardman had re-

ceived information that 510 tins of opium were

to have been smuggled Into Kahnlui about this
time, he concluded that tlir must have been in'
the safe 210 tins. An? ordinary so-call- ed

safe," made of iron, large enough to . contain
j

.Mu-- i r nnimn ivitnLI wfili three or four I

hundred pounds, and the opium another hundred.
Such a weighty m v--s is not eaHy moved about,
and it seems almost incredible that it could

have bo totally disappeared. No doubt it wjl j

but. nrobsibly, empty. The j

Sarveyor of the Port Kihului has been dis-- j

charged, as he is thought to have nrjbeted his 1

duty in the matter, 4 I

Furloining reports of meetings, etc., is com-

mon among the lower class of journalists, but
by those who hava a claim torank amongst the
respectable, such a thing is d.u-- . It is
not at all unusual, however, for reporter- - act
.inroaallv lowSrda one auolher lor mutitai i

convenience .and the public uen nt. vioim.- -
j

wouKI te careiu. hiwiuwho pnrloiu, we say,
1

initials. 'Tis a strange coincidence that ;

should appear before a certain gentleman's
name in the P. C. AnvtansKB on Thursday. . 1

lat,
1

!

.i ; u a runtcmrarurr 01 mis week
Xi. A,'., ,uld have breii io..re appropriate iu j

both cases. a certaiu Hawaiian member ;

nf the bar ' whose name our reporter failed
to obtain., was then-tor-e r.imuea iu ,

the Advbbtiseb. This gentleman's name j

was also omitted in ' the ' paper which'
was. subsequently issued. Transposition cf j

narns does not hide the theft. Next time that.
Advertises; matter is appropriated without per-

mission, we would suggest that it be taken from j

the weekly eJitiou. as it has the advantage of .

beinji carefully revised before publication. W e

mention no names, but where the cap fats it
can be worn."

Thk Port Collector at Kahulni, Mr. George E.
Boardman, Iat week made a seizure of 3HOtinsof

opium, from the brig W. H. Dimond. Three hun-

dred were obtaiued from a Chinaman, aud eighty,

from Xr. W. If. Butterneld. a passenger by the
VT. II. Diif'iid and a former employe at Spreck- -

elsville. The Chinaman is iu the hands of the
police, and TrrTTrBrrrterfleM wanted." The
fatter is supposed to be on this island at preseut.

Through the kindness of Messrs. J. M.

Oat, Jun., aud Co. we are enabled to lay !

before our readers the latest news respect- -

ing the treaty, as published in the Morning
Call of San Francisco, ofdate t January 17. :

.Washington. January. 1C The following
f

is the communication from the Treasury,
which was laid before the House Foreign"

Affairs, Committee to-da-y :
- . Treasury Department, j

. .Washington, Jan. 12, 1883. j

Charles O. Williams, House of Repre--

sentatlves:. ... , ' j

Sir. Your letter of the ISth ult. was duly
received, in which ynu state that you have

'
itf instructed bv the Committee on
Foreign Aff ilrsor the ITouse of Represn.
aHvp in renuest my views as to the

effect, commercially, of the abrogatioii (

of the treaty with the Hawaiian Islands.
In reply I enclose a set of fables prepared
iu the Bureau or Htatiswe 01 una aii-raen- t,

showing iu detail the Importation
of merchandize into the United. Rtate-fro- m

the Hawaiian Islands, aud the ex-portat-

of merchandise from the United
States to these Islands, alao a table show-

ing the quantity of sugar and molasses pro-due- ed

In the State of Louinlana and the
United Stated Tha value of our exports to

the Hawaiian Islands for the fiscal year
ending- - June SO, wa$3.3.77 and the

value f our imports' for that period was
$7646,294. These tabTt-- s fflve you all the
statical facts upon tin nbjet that are at
By command.' Hd the sugar imported

from'these Islands Inti this country d.ir.ng
tb tieriod mentioned been suojec.
thatduty.'aX'cordn.g lo our tarltt laws would

have been $3.405.412: If by the term "com
refer t themercially" i" your letter, you

Interest of the United tate,
that It has ...lie red acovernment, it ! plain

1.. if rovAiiiiivt to the n'li unt t( that
III ---

dflty fbrl think it may be reasoned lhat
the consumption and

" importation of sugar

would have been iu le had the Hawaiian
ugarbeeu importable only 0,1 payment of

duty The amount; of the. Importationsa
above 'mentioned has been taken yp and

consumed chiefly by the people on the
Slope of the Continent, at a scale

of tfrtees, as I am assured, higher thai, that
or.ffrade of the articlequantity,a. like

oL the 'Eastern Slope U fa probable, then.
for cousu.uptiou one

hat the demand
( need, aud would have been mad had a

and the sale price thereby
71 enhanced, and . that had duty been

less wouiI nave oeen uii- -
exaet,9 nw,

have boen a corre- -
norted. there,

enhauxeiuent of the revenues. , Ifspondinu: .. ....lullir von refer to
I. the term "coiu"'c,v'"'V . ;

tha general buVu.ess .interest of the
of the treaty is not

try' .the,.A "n off. It ia true that the
I V Bum"--

and that we hare to pay the bal- -

:Xt?ot. the resideiit Island,

theimmediHte eff would be to our
however, that muchSt- - I am lofonned.

iJ 9 M.fa. Mr H C Mat. Mr

Zt the producing industry of the islands is
under the direction and enures to the profit
of citizens or residents of the United States.
If this be so, it may be queried whether the
gain, or much of it, from the sugar trade, is
not, at the very leant, difTu,sed among our
own people, and so that the commerce of
the two countries becomes analogous to that
between the States of the Union. Moreover,
it is alleged that the population of the
islands is increasing, and that their indus
tries are growing-- ; that the demand former
chandlse, such as we produce or sell, will
naturally grow, and that as the effect of the
treaty has been to keep up amicable rela
tions of all kinds, the keeping of the treaty
alive will tend to secure to the United States
that Increase of trade, and determine the
ultimate commercial effect of the treaty.
If the sense of the word "commercial" Is
as It takes only the principal trade from
the islands to the United States,- - to-w- it:

sugar (and it is in connection with this that
there Is the most complaint that has reached
this department), it would be this: The
price of sugar is greater on the western side
of the continent than the eastern, though the
former is much more readily accessible
from the islands, and naturally receives the
bulk of sugar imported from them, and re
ceives it without the payment of duties, yet,"
while the price is greater at the West than
at the East, the eastern merchant cannot
ofler his. wares to consumers at the West at
as low a rate as his Western rival. At first
Fight, one is apt to say that the ability to
import freeof duty has something to do with
this, for, though he . at the East may
also' import free of duty, his transportation
being around the Cape or over the Isthmus,
or across the continent, costs more than
does that of his Western competitors, di-

rectly over the waters of the Pacific. While
on thai sugar which he may perhaps im- -
ort and receive at its low cost, he must pay

duty, so that it seems superficial that by as
much, or by barely as much as the duty on
tugar, by that much the Western importers
Jiave an advantage over the Eastern. But
Jere I must state what has been lately gl ven
3e as a fact. It is this : To a buyer from
the United States the price of sugar in the
Island Is made bv addlne to the value of it
then a - sum equal to what would be the
duty on it at one of our ports where
sugar is subject to our tariff taxes. If this
is so, the Western shore importer gets no ad-
vantages over the Eastern one by his
freedom from duty. The duty he would
Iiave paid to the government, he pays in
effect to. the seller on the islands, so that
the fact that the Hawaiian sugar pays no
duty on importation, If this information be
true, gives no advantage to an importer of
it over (he importers of the article from
other places of product, nor to the consumer
in the United States. I have this informa-
tion from an accredited representative of
the Iluwalian Kingdom. Another great
u,vaBtage whJCh the Western man has Is
represeuted to the department in more
favorable and exclusive terms, of the car-
riage of his wares, which he has got from
the railroad companies, whose lines reach
from the Pacific shores eastwardlv. By
favo!abIe rms of carriage exclusively his;
bp shuts others from competition with 1him

1over the country west of the Missouri river,
aud when he meets other dealers east of the
Missouri, he is able, to some extent, to un
dcrbld them also. I do not perceive how
evasion of the treaty, as they have practical
operations among dealers in sugar, con
tribute to this result. - The department is
not aware of any complaint of the operation
of the treaty on the business of this country,
and it appears that the principal thing
complained of is the successful rivalry of I
tlievestern dealer. ' '

,I d riot see that' his success is, iu any
great measure, the effect of the treaty.
Therefore, I am not prepared to say that it
beneficially affects the business interests of
this country to abrogate it.

Yours .Respectfully,
r. . Charles T. Folger, Secretary.

The telegraphic report also says :

The House Foreign Affair Committee
after hearing the above letter read, by a
majority vote authorized Easson of Iowa to
report to the House in favor of retaining
the treaty, but in a modified form.

Blount and Belmont dissented from the
report of the majority, Belmont saying that
it was the Treasury Department rather than
the treaty that was on trial owing to its ad
mission free of duty of sugars not contem-
plated in the treaty.

A joint resolution was offered iu the
House by Kasson requesting the President
to take steps to bring about such a change
in the treaty as would cause the character
a nd grade of duty-fre- e sugar to be determined
by percentage of absolute fineness orclarifl- -
cation Instead of by color-standar- d, not
however, to impair the spirit of reciprocity.

The Eastern sugar men say, in reference
to this resolution, that it Is vague aud un
satisfactory, and, if it means anything, It
means that the treaty shall stand. They
say the President would not dare to assume
under the wording of the Committees reso-

lution, authority to take steps to bring
about the abrogation of the treaty.

THE OTHER SIDE PRESENTED.

The Timet-Democr- at , published in New Or-

leans, in its issue of Januarj 8, publishes a long
article entitled Hawaiian Sugar," in which it
gites the substance of an intertiew with Messrs.
U J. Bailej and 11. P. Baldwin, who at that
time were rifiting Louisiana. We condense from
the rep-'ir-l or the Times-Democr- at as follows :

fhee gentlemen are members of the Planters
Labor an 1 Supplj Coin panj of Hawaii, embrac-

ing ni ixt ot the sugar-plante- rs of these Islands.
Ti7i association is necessarily Terj much interest-A- d

in the continuance of the present Reciprocitj
Treaty now existing between the United States
and Hawaii, and Messrs. Bailej and Baldwin
were sent to this couotrj as its representatives to
ce and studj the iitoatoa, and. do an y thing

possible toward the maintenance and continuance
of the Treaty.. They do not come as representa-
tives of the (jjivernmentor commissioned by it.
The King has sent a special agent, a Mr. Smith,
to vi'it Washington and lobby and work for the
Treatv, but these gentlemen visit this country
impjj for a bodj of planters, to which they

themselves tejong. Their trip to Louisiana was
prompted wholly by cgriositj ana a desire to

. . . f . - c . . 1 itstudv tlie suzar question in uus state
il.j could get noj points here ' for their planta- -
1 ions at home.

Both the gentlemen expressed themselves well
pleaaed with their visjt to Louisiana, and some- -

hat surprised at the character of our cane, which
was inuoii better than tbaj bad been led to ex-ie- ct

from what tliey had read and heard. Thej
vifiicd Kernocban'a plantation and other places
in Plsqnemines, and had an opportunity of see-i- n-

grinding- - Our machinery they pronounced
fuUyVqual to any in Hawaii. The cane itself was
much larger than they bad expected, and from all
they oould see, the Louisiana planter ought to
do just as well as his brother in Hawaii. There
was less danger of a failure of crops in the islands
than bre, but then failure were frequent, and
every danger that existed in this country was
equally potent there except frost. Irouth often a
cut the cane short, and storms frequently laid it
low fn the matter ol yield, while there was
apparently a great advantage in favor of Hawaii,
it was really very little when the fact was taken

into coasideration that nearly two crops ere
raised in Louisiana for one in Hawaii. Plant
cane in the iblands will average three aud a half
tons to the acre, or 6even hogshead on goinl

place?. Making allowance for the rations, the
average jielJ is probably about two tons or f.iur
hogsheads to t!o acre, or more than double that
of this State. But it must be remembered that
the carie is never ground until it bloteorns, and
from eighteen to twenty months after it is planted,
which gives three cr jrs in Louisiana to less than
two in Hawaii. Making farther allowance for
the very heavy and extortionate charges that the
Hawaiian planter has to pay for labor due to ita
scarcity and for the heavy freight bills to San
Francisco, he is little if any better off than the
Louisiana planter, even wjth the benefit of reci-

procity, and if he start with his place in debt he
will find no little difficulty in freeing himself
from it.

The cane raised in the islands is principally ot
the white variety. WhiUt most of this could not
be safely cultivated in Louisiana because it is so
much more susceptible to the cold than our red
or striped cane. Messrs. Eailey 4 Baldwin think
that the Lahaina cane would prove well adapted
to our soil and climate. It is sturdy and vigor-
ous, withstanding the cold, and extremely rich in
saccharine matter, yielding nearly all sugar and
very little molasses. Several planters of this
State have obtained small quantities of Lahaina
cane, and there are perhaps 20 acres of it in Pla-
quemines parish. .

Both of these gentlemen are warm in tbeir as-

sertions that, nnder no circumstances. CAB the
recicrocitv treatv iniure Louisiana. The islands
ara ahoiit the size of the narishes of Calcasien
and St. Landrv. and the ereater portion of them
whollv unfit for cultivation and will never be
planted. A direful examination ol the whole
country shows that thirty-nin- e fortieths of it,
consisting of volcanic lava, or forest land, is
wholly without water or above the elevation at
which sugar cane can be cultivated, leaving about
100,000 aores fit ; or sugar, or about twica as
much as is now being worked. Lven if every
acre of this is cultivated it cannot produce over
200,000 tons or 400,000 hogsheads, about 15 per
cent of the amount of sugar consumed in the
United States.

This cannot, they insist, affect the price of
sugar in Louisiana. Hat they ao not tn.nic ine
islands will ever produce anything like this. Last
year's crop was only 56,000 tons, about half that
of Louisiana, the crop this year will be 50,000
tons. With the trouble experienced in procuring
labor, and the treaty alwvas hanging over them,
the planters will nercr feel encouraged to in-

crease their acreage. For even if Congress dues '

not decide to abrogate the ' treaty now this will
always be at their mercy. The terms of the
trtaty are tiiat it is to continue for seven years
from 1370, and after that time either power is to
have the right to abrogate and repeal it by giv- -'

ing the other country a year's notice. The treaty,
therefore, will continue from year to year, and
Congress will have the power to wipe it out at
any moment. Under such n condition of affairs."
it is scarcely likely that much more capital will
care to invest in so uncertain an enterprise. If.
more over. Louisiana finds that reciprocity is
growing burdensome and dangerous to her, that
the Hawaiian product is invading her markets'
and lowering the price of sugar, her representa- - ,

tives in Congress can, at any moment, point out
these facts and secure a repeal within 12 months. '

THE BPRECK.ELS MONOPOLY--
. , i

la the matter of the Spreckel's monopoly these
gentlemen give a somewhat different explanation !

of it from that usually current. They do net j

deny the monopoly, or that Spreckels is the sole
and only purchaser of Hawaiian sugar, or that
be has cornered the San Francisco market ' and '

kept up the price of sugar there, but they assert
that his dealings with them are fair and just and
on a very sensible mercantile basis. The prices
ruling the sugar market of. Hawaiian are those
prevailing at Manila

The Philirmme Islands exnorfc 120.000 tons of
and Java 180,000. These crops control

rbrmaetinheWcifie-7ren- s
.. Spreckels

contracts wun me Hawaiian planters rntrtf-iue- o. . .Mn. thot k ;..m
only 58 sugars mills in the Handsfor their
sugar delivered at San Francisco, freight paid.

t ;,. !,., ; ru ,;, r
sugar from Manila, after having paid the duty
thereon. Thus, say that sugar is purchaseable
in Manila at 4 cents, pays 1 cent on freight and
21 cents duty. For a similar crude of Hawaiian
sugar, delivered in San Francise. he will pay 7
cents. This he claims is fair and proper, for tho
reason that he can obtain all the sugar for his
refinery from Manila, if he do-i- re it. tie prefers
the Hawaiian product, but will only pav the
price at which he can secure sugar elsewhere. It
o uui ucuicu tuub u uuincr CAioio ill ouu irau

Cisco, and that after the sunr ix refined it is held
at the most extortionate prims, sometimes us
high at 14 cents a pound ; that a ring exists in
California to control the supply and fix the price;
that the Central Pacific Railroad is in this ring
and is paid a bonus to prevent the importation
of sugar from the East, and that the grocere of
the city are completely at the mercy of SpreckeU.
This, the-- e gentlemen sav, has nothing to do
with the treaty. It is a coiner miuIi us exists in
Other citier, as well as in San Francisco, and can-
not be charged to reciprocity. Even if the treaty
were wiped out, the situation would remain un-
changed. Spreckels would obtain his sugar from
Manila and Central America, would have the
same monopoly and control of the market, and
be able to keep up prices ns eiifi as they are
to-du- y.

The troaty, therefore, js not responsible for
this corner. It keeps up in the meanwhile the

of the islands, attaches them to theErooperity
and is developing a profitable trade

between the two countries.
THE VAM E or THE TREATV TO THE ISLANDS.

It is not denied lhat the treaty is the lite nf
the Hawaiian Ulands, uud that under it they
have grown in wealth, population and prosperity

'The population has increed from 58,000 persons
in 1877. when the treaty went into operation, to
75,000 to-da- y. The total exports in 1875 were
$2,089,730, and in 1881 to $6,838,813; the
imports, in the same time, increased
from $947,200 to $3,000,000. Five years
ago, thero was only one steamer carry-
ing passengers among the varions - sands.
To-da- y there aro eight, while 17 sailing ' vessels
and one line of steamers "run" between the
islands and San Francisco . Railroads have been
commenced, nrtesiau wells constructed, and the
islands started on the fair road to prosperity.

At the same tune the United States has re-
ceived s une benefit Irom the treaty. The islands
formerly purchased iuot of their sugar machinery
from Scotland, but since the treaty they have
bought mainly in lhi country, the total pur-
chases in the past seven years having been $12,-500,00- 0.

:
AMERICAN INTERESTS IS TDK ISLANDS. .

These gcnllemem can make no answer to the
question why Hawaii should be thus excep-
tionally treated and iis products admitted duty
free, except in the American interests involved in
the islands and the political and strategic reasons
for keeping them friendly and attached to us,
and not allowing them to fall into the hands of
Creat Britain or some other power, anxious to
gobble them up. American Interests are now
paramount in Hawaii. The Americans con-
stitute nine-tent- hs of the white inhabitants and
own mo6t of the plantations- - Even Spreckels
himself is an American. The Hawaiian-American- s,

even those who have become subjects of
King KJalakaua, retain their love for their native
land. Their children are educated jq this coun-
try, they spend their money here, and they look
forward to the time when their country shall be-

come a portion of the Union. But a repeal of
the reciprocity treaty would completely destroy
the American influence in the inlands, they say,
and compel them to eek British control, in the
hopes of being able to ship their sugar to the
Australian market.

These, in fine, rnay be given as the arguments
urged by the IJ.iwaiiaqs h) layor of the con-
tinuance of the reciprocity treaty. We have
more than once already presented the opposite
view of the case, and furnixh this Hawaiian
statement so 0 to onable our people to for a
correct judgment as to whether the treaty is like-
ly to prove injurious or not to onr sugar in-

terests. ' ; ' '

From the above we learn two things. First
That Messrs. Bailey and Baldwin are doing

much good work in a quiet way in Louisiana for
these islands. Second That the Times-Democr- at

has presented the case in favor of the treaty, upon
the statements made by the two gentlemen, in

candid manner that is refreshing when compared
with the mean impugning of motions with which
some other papers have met the arguments of
friends of the treaty. Ed. P. C. A.

Missionary Enterprise in China.

Is wisMoiMry enterprise in China a failure?-Th-

queatijn may be answered either in the affirma-

tive or negitive, according to the idea entertained
as to what constitutes success. What the mis-

sionaries would term the spiritual result of tLcir
work is, we should say, almost infinitesimal ; but
it cannot be denied that they exercise a consider-

able influence in educating the native mind and
clearing away the tramels of ignorant supersti-
tion. There are some three hundred Protestant
missionaries in China, and a larger number of
Roman Catholic priests. In the aggregate they
represent a large amount of culture and intelli-
gence, and individuals amongst them stand pre-
eminent in mental vigor and the extent of their
attainments. It is impossible that such a body
of men could fail to make their influence felt,
sparsely scattered though they be amongst such a
teeming population as that of China. We once
heard the remark made that it they only taught
the natives to be a little cleaner their work would
not be altogether in vain. But they do more
than than that.. Many missionaries devote a con-
siderable portion of their time to the promotion
of secular education, and to them is mainly due
the existence of the periodicals through which
the Chinese are regularly made aware of the
scientific and other movements in Western
countries. It is in this direction that they achieve
their success. , They secure some adherents to the

I Christian religion, no doubt, but wnat is the
' value of the Christianity? It possesses, so far

as we have been able to judge, neither stamina
nor backbone. Foreigners in Hongkong and at
the Treaty ports fight shy of Christufn servants,
a very general impression existing that they aro
less reliable than their heathen fellows ; and,
with regard to the Christians in their own villages
and towns, thero is always a suspicion of in-

terested matives. By embracing Christianity
they acquire a friend in the missionary who will
act as a buffer between them and their own
authorities 1' they get into trouble, ai d they also
take up the stand that as Christians they cannot
conscientiously contribute funds towards the vil-

lage feasts and festivals, to which if it were not
for their Christianity they would be compelled to
contribute by custom,' and stronger arguments if
necessary. They thus satisfy their conscience,
and save their money a very pleasant coincidence
in the case of any one. but especially so in that
of the money-lovin- g Chinaman. Christianity iu
China, instead of being left to ita own natural
growth, is protected by express provisions in
treaties with foreign nations. The result is, that
it is a plant of delicate' and fragile constitution,
with no more strength to resist a storm than an
exotic grown in a hot-hous- e. The Roman Catho-
lics estimate the number of the adherents of their
church in China a little over a million, and the
Protestants, according to Bishop Burdon, at from
40,000 to 00,000, ' baptized and unbaptizeJ."
But there is no appearance of this million odd of
Christians in China acting as any sort of leaven
on the surrounding lump, or of their letting their
light shine before men with any peculiar bril-

liance. A few days ago we published a letter
from a Singapore correspondent of the Times on
the subject oi " Missionaries in India and China."
The question, as it seems to us, was there treated
with considerable fairness, and with no incon-
siderable amount of ability and discrimination,
though there were portions of the letter to which
we think the missionaries may justly take excep
tioo. The letter commenced as follows : " The
interest of the Anti-Opiu- m Society in the Chinese
people is of illegitimate birth the progeny of the
disappointed zeal of the missionaries rather than
the spontaneous outcome of genuine philan-
thropy." This is a sentence certainly somewhat
calculated to rankle in the minds of the mission-
aries ; but it is true, except in so far as it may
be taken to imply wilful deception on their. part..Af .1 :. J 1 1. 1 r .1 ;t. 1 t
V1 we uo " ' ; uui iue,
h"e Pf"u themselves with hat facility
w,,h hl?h can persuade themselves to adopt
a c inclusion consistent with their interests, pre- -

r7-- . reat. if not th rrinni!.--fZw'iZ ' rhfnVobstacles to the spread in

n! Pedfl, the Tw correspondent g.ves
the missionaries credit, amongst other things, for
having circulated among the reading millions of
China " much wholesome literature, both secular
and religious; and above all the Bible itself, pure
and unadulterated, which is now a well-rea- d and
eagerly purchased book in China.' He, however,
disparages the mental calibre of missionaries as a
rule, and throws some little sjur on their disin-
terestedness, saying that " Xaviers and Bishop
Pattersops appear at intervals to prove that the
apostolic spirit is not extinct among men," but
that it is rare that a man becomes a missionary
if ' he can do as well L in a pcouniary point cf
view at home." It must be allowed that the lust
of the good things of this world influences minis-
ters d religion in pretty much the same way as
it does other people, and a man will generally
find himself " called to another sphere of labor ''
(within the limits of honesty) when the call is
accompanied by the promise of an increased
stipend. The injunction to " go forth without
scrip or purse " is not usually considered applic-
able to the present age. The missionaries are,
nevertheless, an honest, hard-workin- g, and intel-
ligent body of men. But they are not Christian-
izing China, however much good they may be
doing in other directions. As the Times corre-
spondent says : " The excellence of the Hindu
and Buddhist religions, which between tberu
sway hiilf the human race, forms a stiimhling-bloc- k

in the way of the ordinary missionary, but
is full ol . hope and promise to the enlightened
few who realize the idea that God has made of
one blood all the families of men." This corre-
sponds with the remark or Deputy Surgeon-Uener- al

Moore, that " when Christianity en-

counters pure Buddhism it meets an opponent
somewhat worthy of its steel." The Times cor-
respondent also snys that ' the really devout
Indians who have, under the influence of Christian
teaching cast off Uindooism, have preferred to
create a new and, as they say, purer religion for
themselves than accept Christianity in the form
in which it is presented to them by the mission-
aries." This reminds us of a remark of Sir
Charles Dilke's which he bad occasion to quote
when writing on a similar subject some months
ago. Referring to missionary enterprise in India
Sir Charles Dilke said: "Small as have been
the positive visible results ef Christian teaching,
the indirect effects have been enormous. . . .
The spirit rather than the doctrinal teaching of
Christianity has been imbibed ; a love of tru th
appeals more to the feelings of the upright natives
than do the whale pf the nine-and-thir- ty artip'es,"
This is true in a qualified measure in China,
Missionaries are undoubtedly doing a great and
good work, not only in China and India, but all
the world over. As one item of evidence on this
point, we may quote the following story of Mr.
l).trwii : --Many years ago, when his attention
was first seriously drawn to the study of anthro-
pology, be expressed an opinion 10 a naval friend
that the Fuegean savages had no single element
of civilization, and must be abandoned as being
incapable or progress. After thirty years, some
particulars of missionary work in that region
were brought before Mr. Darwin, " and with
that simple candor and that true nobility for
which he was always distinguished, he aoknow
lcdggl that a great and marvellous work had
been done by the missionaries, and he became a
contributor to the society." Mr. Darwin's tes-
timony on such a subject should, we imagine,
carry some weight. With regard to. China,
Bishop Burdon says the supporters of the Pro-
testant missions think that from 40,000 to
60,000 Christian adherents, baptised and unbap-tiie- d,

which is believed to bs the' present result
of Protestant missionary work eince, say 1845,
do not iudicate failure. The distinction between
baptized and unbaptized is creditable to Bishop
Burdon's honesty. Some men Iri b.Is position
might have taken credit for the round numbers
without qualification. 1 1 4s to be presumed that
the unbaptised adherents cannot be claimed
as out-and-o- ut Christians, and we are not told
how many are baptized and how many unhap-tize- d.

But. numbers are ul comparatively httla
importance t a email number of converts with I

whom Christianity is a living faith would be
worth more than a host of lukewarm or mercenary
adherents.; The real success of missionaries is to
be found in the result of their work on the popu?
lation generally, apart from the question of pro-selytis-

China fkraltl.

If the St. Louis papers get hold of the item
about the unearthing of an entire Gallo-Roma- u

town at Potiers, France vrith " bths covering
fiye acres,' they will be pretty sure to say some-
thing about such baths being the. right size for a
couple of Chicago girls to wash their feet in.

. Paotograpliy tinder pif5cultiev
"

. A Paris contemporary jrcsents it rcadurs with
a picture ol group orcrocodtlesreprddueed iron
a photograph taken at Kurrachee. Although
many of our readers have d jubtless seen t be
picture, they may not he familiar with" the stqry
of its taking, as told by La Xature. So we
translate it for their benefit : Ao English
traveller exploring the neighborhood of Bombay,
and carrying a camera, in which to secure the
beauties cf nature, passed by Muygapier in the
vicinity of Kurrachee. Among other things, our
tourist-photograph- er desired to secure a negative
of a magnificent group of trees on the margin of
a still stream, and with this view set down his
tripod, drew the cloth over his head, and began
to focus. Suddenly he perceived a huge crocodile
put its head above water and make for the shore ;

a second monster followed, and then a third,
until a whole band lay opened-mouthe- d before
him. Other people would have beat a hasty re
treat ; our Englishman remained. He coolly
proceeded wiih his focussing, and when he had
done, with all the phlegm that characterises bis
race, slipped in Ins collodian plate, and took the
creatures portraits as they basked in the sun.
When he had finished; he put on his hat, and re
tired. Photographic JVetcs.

Thev were talkin"- over music and the
urama at the tahle 01 their host. who. as
they were awaie, owed his fortune to his
own unaided exertions -- 'You are fond of
Rossini?" asked one of the guests. " Pas-
sionately," replied the host. " Know his
Barber?'" "No. sir. I do not; never

patronised the man ; have shaved myself for
the last forty ye-rs.- "

There is a wealthy brewer in Montreal
who built a church and inscribed on it:
This church was erected by Thomas Mol-so- n

at his sole expense. Hebrew XX."
Some of the M'Gill College wags got a lad-
der one nig it, and altered the inscription so
as to to make it read: "This church was
erected by Thomas Molson at his soul's ex-

pense, lie brews XX." ;,

One would think from the numerous
bank .defalcations which are reported, that
Burns was prophetic when he sung- about
" the chiel amang ye takin notes.,'

A thine: is said to be transparent when
you c n see through it. A Lrerman paper
gives us two very good illustrations first,
a pane of glass, and second, a keyhole.

The "Hotel Mail" says that nearly all the
hotels now charge for fruits taken from the
table and carried to rooms.

Goroeatlon
RACKS !

February I 7th, '83,
AT

Ivapiolarii
CommeiiCiiier at 1 o'clock F. M., Sharp.

FIRST CORONATION PURSE
tUOTTIKG KICK.

-

In Haruem. Mile Heir; lst two in three. Open tw
11 Hawaiian bred horses. Purse (ISO. Eatrsncs,

fis.00.

SECOND -- KALAKAUA & KAPI0LANI
PURSE.

RI'XMSO RICK.
Mile Heats; best twj in three. Opeu to all Uawaiian

b:eahorss. rurse,t23. 'Entrance. i!2.50.

THIRD FOREIGN VISITORS' PURSE.
HUXMXG KU'i'.

Oue iiile DtHh. Opeu to U Uawaiiau btecl boraea.
Parse, IOO. Entrance, i0.

FOURTH-PUBL- IC PURSE.
uiwi.vg K4;k.

One Mile, l'asli. Open to all ilawaiiau bred horse
tht have ncwr run io a public rs-c- Parse, 150. En
trance, Jl.

Iu all ra-'es- , thr e entries, two to start.
All eutri. to b.--- ma le with CECIL BROWN, Eq.,

BKI'OIU: 4 O'CLOCK H. M . SATURDAY,
KKBRUAKr IO, 1883

No two horses cau be entered in any race of ha.t9 from
the aume stuble.
Judges Johu H. Brown, F. S. Pratt land

IW. R. Buchanan.
Timer -- Cecil Brovsn.

Clerk of Course Jaines II, Boyd.
Starter, Captain A. N. Tripp.

Any information required may be obtained from CecilBrown, Eq., to whom all applications for Baolfc andStalls should hp made.
Entrance to Park FREE TO ALL.
Entrance to Grand Stand, SO cents. jaulS dwtf

u m is

4

v -

1IOLLISTER OO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
duo3 wlf

The largetit sleciion of LaJie-t- ' FicLare.
aud Collarettes of the latest patterns, are to b had
at the Honolulu Clotuing Jimponuro ot A.. J$.
afFXLis, 104 Fort street.

i -
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IKI A J.
fbi d tr
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A.. M. jVE E L L S
IFlussIief?, SilZus.

SURAHS, LACES:

WILL BE OPKISr Ii:D

M.. Bffl.,

JVo. 104 Fort Street, Honolulu,
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COItNKIt FORT &''MERCHANT STREETS.

3XT

Geo. F. Wcllss,
Edward ILyoaxi, Fmioral Director.

T'elephcmo IsTiht Alarm i"o. 294.
Office in Rear ol Atunio; Btore. :

We would respectfully call your attention to our SUPERIOR FACILITIES for
everything, in our lino. - ! ' t

- i :k

AN ELEGANT AND HEARSE
Has been imported direct from New York . Our Kintalming and Care of the Dead

is in the hands of a retired Physician of large experiencewho will give his best eflbris
to this Scientific branch of the business. Everything that couldmoney l.uy ; everything
that practical and Scientific knowledge could suggest, has been can f.illy considered.
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appertaining
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OFFER FOn SALE
'Tho following Merchandise just

"" received per

XSV TO ASE1VE TEB STEAMER

SOW FCLLV Dl'Cl
Caei, 6, 7, 3 and 9 feet, best English Corra-gate- d

Hoofing, Galvanized Ridging for
caiao.

BUi. Bcafc Eog!:ib Portland Cement.
Edls-b- es Annealed Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5

and J5. - . -

E4-'- . bait English Galvanized Fencing Wire,
No. 5 tki 6.

Colls Galvanized Wire Hope, all sizes.
Balsa Genuine Twilled, Blue-stripe- d

' .ISngar Sags !
. . (Of which there u a number of worthless
- imitations in the market). We are the Original

Importers and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele-

brated Bags, and the great demand for them
(torn ihe. Planters baa induced some maDofac- -

tarsrs and their agents to get up a cheap imita- -'

tloa of tbem.

A Piuo A'ssortment of Crockery
... . ...

iX v
A Spleniid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars trill be given on arrival of the
Steamship " llansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irian Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from? Belfast, Ireland. . . 1

A small InToice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated Artists. j

Also, to arrive by Vessel now Loading at
Glasgow:- - ......

A Cast-iro-n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam, bj 7 feet deep.

. c r ) '
j

. . ; . : ;
'

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in-ch Cylinder
and 12-in- ch stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- n Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
capacity.

I Wrougbt-Iro- n - Chimney, C5 feet high, 37
inch, diam., -- inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, G feet in
diameter, with- - furnace, front doors, etc.,
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weston's Patent Self-balanci- ng Sus
pended Sugar-Casin-g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron

" ' Framins. Wrouzht-Iro- o Sugar Mixer of
'

, - 2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Djivinj Gearyetc.

A msb-Pressu- re Diagonal Steam Enzine,

ch Cjlinder, IS-io'c- h" stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wroaght-Iro- n EVAPORATORS. ,

4 500-Gall- STEAM CLAR1FIERS.
sej tr

Notice to 'Travellers !
2 '

iL-- :

17IR.. H- - F, woon
nT IflNj APPOINTED ACK.tT

liTi and
FOR THE

S. F. illOXOUIU TRANSFER tO.

rrice at db. vichts store.
'EsT" Baggage landed from the Steamer

anJ Daliyered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
sepSttf

IW STORE! IW

K0HALA

Ir. hopp & co.,
" 7 1 IClHK Htreet.

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Paris and London, ami recently froffl San Fran

Cisco, we are orepared to lornUh Designs and Es-

timates fat Mew and Original Styles of

CLASS

More suited to the Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior IniportsUions
Parlor,- - Bedroom'r" ' AND

BOUDOIR SETS 1

In Btoct and to Order.

gons, LonfCEs, ciiims, cnirroxiERs,

WIkDkOBES, DESKS, CBIBS, If., kt.

At the DO WEST possible Cash Price.

MATTRESSES 1

In erery material. Hair, Moss, Eureka and Straw

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

3 '

a ad a Taxvy ef r Sijles, at the LOW EST possi-- .t

J ,... : tr"--

' w iosinsr Cornices and Lambrequins, in New and Elet

gaat gale. (aoS Q J. HOPP Co., No. 7 4 Kings re

REMOVAL !
t """

SELLING 0EP ! SELLING OFF !

As I ant now In a

"New 'and Harger Store,
... I trill offtr mj preatnl Stork of

AT

a
CO

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry

COST ! COST ! COST !
ThU otler hold, food

. . i ,

rt Oiily Thirty Days
FEOM DATE.

Now is As tisss ia gtt yout I ; - ' ; ;

Christmas Goods at Low Figures
COME ONE I

a

corviE VXL. r
WILUAM TCRSEB,

' .cjfanign'3iwrtisemtnis.'

L. P. FISHER,
AGENT. 21 MERCHANTS4IVERTISIXG FrsorUco, California, is authorised

la reeeire advertisements fcr the column of this paper.

I. P. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
Boons SO and SI, Merchants Exchange,

Cal.lomLa Street, Saa Francisco.

GTS. B. IsrerUilst SslitUtd for all ews-fp- trt

Pssllshes sitae Pa.lfle isat, the Sassalcb
Iilan4i, Pelriesla, Stxltaa Ports, Paiaaa, Valsa
mIjs, Jspas, Cfclsa, v Zt alaad, the lastrallaa
Coloales, the Eastera States and Esrope. Files of

earl j every Xewpape r Pakllshtd ss the Pactle
Csast art kept Ceastaatly Hasd, asd all adver-
tisers are allowed free areess to them darlas; tssl-es- s

Dears. The PICIHC C099EKCI1L ADTEX-TISE- K

Is kept oa file at the Office or L. P. FISUEB.

GRATEFUL COMFORTIXG.

EPP8'SG0GQA.
BREAKFAST.

By a IborooKh knowledge of lb natural laa which gov-
ern Ihe oeraiuDa of digestion an.l nutrition, and by a
careful aplirailon of Ilia fine proper.iea of
cocoa, Mr. Epp haa provided our lireakfaiit tables with a
delicalety.flaTnred bererace which nij are na man heavy
doctor' billa. It U by the jodicioa i of inch article of
diet that a conatitntion may be gradually built np on til
atrung enough to resist every tendency lo disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around ns ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We my escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well r.rtifi' I with pnre4ld
and a properly nourished frame. See an rle In the Uivil
Service Onttte. - - '.:Made simply with boiling water or utilk.

Sold only In packets, labelled :

JAMES EPPS fc CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,

'f LONDON.

ilto EPl'SCS CHOCOLATE ESSESCE, for Afternoon
use. lunll.ly

v' tV7r tr jt "

mwsm
CORN KR OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
8AN TBANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

VT.' II TIT LOB, - . president,

JOS. MOORE, - - Saperiatendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
1IM ALL. ITS BRANCH R8

Steamboat.
Stcamsliip, Mallei

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
: iligh Prfsssre or Compound.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
II alls af Wood, Iron or Composite

" coBBpovBded wbea advisable." '"ST V
"is i.illNCIIES. Dareea and Steam Tuns conV

trocted with refcrenee lo the Trade In which they are IS

be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water jfosran-tee- d.

- ,r

SUfJAR MIM.S AND St'VlK iviAtvii- -
M ACH I.KEKI maae aiier mi most pirni
Also, all Boiler Iron Wrk connected therewith.

'.VATER PIPE.of Boiler or eneet iron, ot any sue.
wude In suitable KOf tns lorcoowciini wfcum, or dueik
Boiled. Flinched, aad Packed for Shipment, ready to be

veted on the Iround.

HTDRlOLIC RIVETING. Boiler Work and VVa- -
ter Pip made by tbi cstaoiisomeoi. mreira j
Iranlic Bivetlna; Machinery, thai quality of work heioa;

tar superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. 8hip and titeam Capstan. Steam Winch- -

ea. Air and circulating rumps, vnu ir. u
plar.

AG ENTS loe Worthington Duplex Steam Pump.

HUM PS. Direct Acting Pomps, lor Irrigation or vuy na- -

Srr Works' purposes, bOili witn me eeieoraicu vmvj
Motion, superior to any other pump. d27'81 tf

THE FRENCH

TRADE MWttlk EXPORTER

3E
.3F. ODUOE....m 4

Martets Renew & General Prices Current !

Published Mon'bly. and in English. Indispensable
lor Purchasers of ContineoUl Goods; gires Whole-

sale Prices, and Disoonnts allseed, of
Wines, Brandies, Preeerred Prorlsions, fancy G00.U,
Millinery Dres Materials. uia, rorreiain.
Plated Ware. Watches, Clocks. Real A Imitation Jewelry
Bcots and Shoes. Perrumery. Toy. Oleorrapbs,
Pbotocraphic and Printing Materials.
rVeientiflo ami Musical Instruments, Drugs, Chemicals,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets,
Silk. Varnishes. Paints, Psper Hangings, etc Kic.

ajso Prices Current of Prm'nce, Market Reports. Noiices on
Industrial Novelitics, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS Ss for Postal Union, and 6s
for other Countries.

Money orders payable to GEO ROK WATKRS on Paris or Lon-

don, or the eqalalent in any local currency or pmtage
stamps.

E7 UNPAID LETTERS REFUSED. 3

Sddrcs i

oc ly

-a

:

,

,

The PREN'CII TRADE JOURNAL k RE POKTr.K
1. Rue de Chabrol, Paris. Francr

TO M EHCII A XTS. i' L A XT EHS, ETC.

JAMES VSS. MERCHANT. GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSCLJ

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Bril-a- h

end Continental Goods, and will be glad to recei Orders,

at rales either tree on board at shipping port in Europe, or

deurered ea abip (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Hoooialu-- Soch Orders may be awompsnied by remittances,
payable in London or San Francisco i or be will draw at 00

daya sight against ceofirmed credo from Honolulu Bankers,
or otherwise, lo suit the convenience of buyers.

- : ... ssrsBBScsss. .... , .

" MESSRb. WM. G. IRWIN A CO., Honolulu.

DON. J. S. WALKER. Honolulu.
THE AQR A BASK, (Limited), London.

JualS.Iyr '.

I

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
. , , , ?' Lee!. EjgliBJ. f ';. i

a KG PREPREO TO FURNISH PLANS
V anl Estmate for 8el Portable Tramways, with or

wuhoot ear or locomoUvr. pciaUy adartnl for Sngar
Plantation. Permanent Railway, with loeomaUve and car.
Traction En cine and Road locomotive. Smm Plooirhinr
and C.ltir4.n Machinery. Portable Steam Engine for all

. v&. . r..im tw InrlioH. .
CjnaJui-- . Kh noUatloa.Moirl and pbotorTSphS el

the above Plant ana siacninery may '

ihe undersigned.
. W. U GREEHand 't ifo. w. MacrsRtANE s ca.;

.u(2ot Scents fcr John Fowler It Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1865.

aideon West,
Importer Dealer

IN ALh KINDS OF "

CARRIAGE MATERWtS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
: '. -- Cnmberland Coal. . ,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland Wagon Co,
OF XEW YORKV -

. apt

P'A C I F I C : C O M M E R C I A L ADVERTISER. FEBRUARY 3, 1883,

ture.

- MY FAIR iESTHETE--

In the dankr, still perfume
- Of the garden's fragrant bloom

W'e were sitting, 'neatb the trlit Summer fir.
Xot a rij'ple stir the calm,
PaTe the subtle, languid balm

TLat tlie gcntSo windaarr softlr waiting bv.

Tenderlr the ktarlit rend
Eri nins' vail, then suddenly blends

With the perfume nlow diatilling'in the air.
Soft and lovingly it
And around her figure gleam

As Le muaes in her rustic garden chair.
On her clinging, ombre dre&.s
Languid hands each other prexs

Like twin lilies on the placid, starlight Nile.
Oh, my love ! what thinkest thou?
Would 'twere written on thy brow.

Or revealed in that dreamy, tender smile.
Silk-fringe- d lashes partly veil
Dusky eyes, while lilies pale

Whitely blossom on the smoothness of her cheek.
Ah, I will not make a sound,
Lest I mar thy calm profound ;

I could watch fore'er thy teuder musing sweet !

Oh, if I but dared to tell
What emotions wildly swell

In my heart while fondly gazing on thv face !

Starry eyes, oh, glance at me !

In thy soft depths let me see
If within her heart one thought of ma has place.

Languidly the white lids rise
From those dusky, shining eyes.

And a tender ling'riog glance she casts on me.
All unconscious, it would seem,
As if some (Pnthetic dream "

Had beguiled her thoughts in brooding reverie.
Then my spirit waxes bold,
And my love is softly told ;

Now I, breathless, wait to hear her tell my doom.
Slow those lily hands unclasp.
And are slipped within my grasp.

And our troth is sealed amid the starlit bloom.
Kate Clyde.

ETIQUETTE IN AMERICA.

All the Year Itnmd.
Many of the best American women who

have traveled much in Europe avoid fashion-
able society in their own country, because of
the uncertainty of its code of manners. An
American gentleman called on a distin-
guished gentleman in Paris more than twice
bis age. To his amazement the call was re-

turned the s. me day. In his own country
no notice at all would most probably have
been taken of a similar visit.

There seems a strange contrariety in the
VVashington and New York rules of eti-
quette. In the Empire city it is the lady
who bows first; not so in Washington, or in
the exclusive circles of Virginia, nor among
the members of oldest families, and men
who feel secure of their position in society

so at least says an authority on American
manners. ' Among these the French custom
obtains, which ordains the bow to be given
at. the instant of recognition, without hesi-
tation. There is, also, between these sev
eral sections of Americm society a yet un-
settled controversy as to which is the proper
arm to give a lady. New York stands alone
in decreeing the right arm as the most re-

spectful. The left, she says, "is too tender;
but New York is not regarded as the ulti-
mate authority on matters of etiquette.

Another knotty point among the rival
communities is the order to be observed in
escorting a lady down stairs, supposing the
stair? to be too narrow for two to go abreast
New York says it is a matter of etiquette
that ereryone descends a man-of-w- ar before
a commander;' but if a gentleman goes first
it may be better, is the considerate provision,
as the lady may have large feet, or thick
ankles, or "some other reason" for wishing
to protect ber lower extremities from obser
vation. Washington decrees that the Ian
takes precedence
islneo tuiJtsssS!'

to guard ner iroin misaaven

111 XCYV I Via IS 13 UUt IU lUllij .w. m

lady to say ' Thank you" for small courte-
sies, such as passing change in an omnibus,
restoring a fallen umbrella, etc.; only a smile
is allowable. There has been a difference of
opinion, too, on the use of capital letters for
P. P. C. on visiting cards and R. S. V. P.
on cards of invitation. Since the time of
the .Romans large letters have been used for
abbreviation, but America now uses small
letters, an innovation distasteful to Europe-
an eyes. Then, too, it was rigid etiquette- -

as. indeed, it was until quite late years in
thi3 country, also to send invitations and
answers by hand; now if at any distance,
the medium of the post is permissible. In
England the formula ot introduction is i

severely simple: "Mr. Brown Mrs. Smith," j

that is all. Mr. Brown may be Chancellor j

of the Exchequer and Mrs. Smith the wife ;

of the Archbishop of York, but these facts
are not named, in America, etiquette re-

quires dignities and official status to be
particularized, as the 'Itev. Mr. or Dr
Blank, or the Hon. Gov. DasH," adding the
name of the State he governs. If a member
of Congress, the fact must be added; if an
author of repute, the names of his principal
works must be stated.

It is customary in America for a lady to
be accompanied to a ball by a gentleman as

n escort. His duty is to see that she is
provided with partners and retreshments and
to look after her generally. no carries, in-

deed, supplies, hei bouquet, and attends her
on her return home. A young English
noble rain on his first visit to Washington
called on aprominent member of society and
tendered letters ot introduction 1 he lady
received him frankly and introduced to him
her three daughters. A ball coming off the
same evening, she offered to procure him an
invitation. On his accepting she desired
him to choose one of her daughters s a

companion to the entertainment. He did so.
It was then arranged that he should oil for
the young lady in a carriage of his own
providing' and bringing the usul bouquet,
which he did. At the conclusion of the ball
hp nrmninanied his charre home. The rest..v f - i7

nanion pressed him to enter join
a cup of coffee. Not a little surprised, the
gentleman assented and spent a pleasant
half hour in the drawing room alone with
his fair entertainer, discussing the dance he
had enjoyed in her society. Republican in-

dependence of manners, perhaps, but inno-

cent wiihaU " He was a gentleman." said
the mother, afterward, "accredited to me by
my mutual friends, snd I knew that my
daughter could take care of herself." This
incident was no- - outrage on American eti

ihe vounsr ladies of the family to scire balls,
and it is not at all necessary that you should
be introduced to their parents

Courtesy to women a noticeable feature
of American society, yet a writer in
Philadelphia Evening Jiulktin has uttered
the that man who not
traveled has seen a woman."

"What may be termed ''knife and fork"
etiauette.in refined of American

mue uut nut ,cijr b"
instead of the. finger glasses now in gene?
ral use, lare bowl used to be

round for general ablution. At the
time that Thackeray visited America, things
were degree rougher. "1 saw," said
satirist, "five Americans at time with their
knives down their threat.. 1 said t my

imMor Mv dpar. vour frreat-cre- at

) 4,

THE CULTURE OF BUSINESS MEN.

"The attainment of as large share as
raay be practicable of intellectual culture,"
says the United States Economist. is a
duty which every man of business owes to
his profession. It is to the want of it that
we must ascribe the prevalent low views
concerning the proper aims and ends of busi-
ness pursuits. Many, for example, have no
conception for profession of merchant
but as a method of accumulating property;
nor of commerce, even in its widest scope,
but as a speculation upon chances . The
philosopher professes to devote his powers
to the enlightenment ofmankind; the states-
man understands that the interests of a na-

tion are intrusted to his charge, the lawyer
knows that, besides the obtaining of his fee,
he has a solemn responsibility laid upon
him to see that the rights f his client, who
might otherwise suffer wrong, are properly
vindicated; the minister of the Gospel dares
not enter upon his profession, nor think
his salery, without professing a supreme
desire to serve God, and to promote virtue
and piety. True, they have all in view the
obtaining of a livelihood some of them
the amassing of wealth. They pursue this
object often with more than justifiable eager-
ness. But they understand perfectly that,
as matter of the simplest morality, it is to
be kept subordintae to other higher objects
of their calling. A man's reputation as
lawyer does not depend upon the rap dity
with which he gets rich by his profession.
His getting rich my or may not depend
upon the ability with which he defends his
clients, but it is the latter only, not the for-

mer, which founds the basis of his reputation.
'In case of the man of business, how fre-

quently is all this simply reversed. Ask
him what is the object of his business, and
he will tell you, with an unconscious frank-
ness almost ludicrous, th it it is to make
money. That is his only motive. He is
conscientious man, perhaps., He seeks to
do everything honestly. He scorns, to take
an undue advantage, or transgress any of
the rules of fair and honorable traffic. " But
the getting of money is his grand object.
In proportion as he gets money, he regards
his business as successful, and in proportion
as he fills of that, all his operations seem V
failure. The constant inquiry i3, how he
shall increase what he denominates his
worth, until the passion, gaining strength by
indulgence, eats out the very life of the
soul and dries up all the fountains of noble
feeling and desire.

"But we cannot see what there is in the
true nature and ends of business vacation
to justify so debasing conception. We
admit that wealth stands in a closer
relation to this branch of human activity
than to some others, because capital is one
of the main instruments of commerce. But
aside from this, we cannot see how it is any
more a legitimate end here than in any other
pursuit. Business is an important function
of society. The man who engages in it ac-

cepts trust. It is just as sordid for him to
be thinking merely of his gams, as for the i

scholar and the teacher of science. And yet,
such ere the notions that prevail, thit, while
every other profession must talk of their
gains with bated breath, the man of business
puts them forth in the front ranks, and glori-
fies himself before the world on account of

this results no small G
the limited Ptte of mtellectuTg wt1which the class ijw-t- lU in general

oeen satisfied. It is not due to low morality,
for there Is, we believe, as high moral prin-

ciple in the mercantile world as can b
found on earth. But it i3 to be attributed
to a want of that broad and liberal education
which by embracing single the
world and all its vast and complicated rela-
tions, would enable them to appreciate the
true dignity and high importance of
vocation connected, either directly or indi-

rectly, with all the interests of mankind."

OAMBETTA'S OBSEQUIES.

Memorial SerTicrs at the Cirsnd Opera llonse
Ssoday.

Sunday afternoon rnemorial services in
honor of Leon Gambetta were held by our
French residents al the Grand Opera House.

large house was filled from pit to gal-

lery, and even standing room was hard to
find The theatre was draped in mourning.
and black lamberquin overhung the stge.
Wreaths of evergreens and flowers were

placed here and . there through the house.
In front of the orator's desk was wreath
surrounding n 'G' and square and compass
in flowers. At 1:45 o'clock, the Lafayette
Guards, Swiss Guards, and French Zouaves,
filed upon the stage,, and the programme
opened with Beethoven's March "

Raphael Weill, President of the day,
made a very touching end appropriate ad-

dress. After referring to the object of the
assembly. Mr. Weill s;iitl with reference to
Gambetta that his whole liie had been de-

voted the furtherance of the republican
form of government, and never has universal

: suffrage honesty expressed, lound a more re-- i
spectful devotee. Notwithstanding onr sorrow,
and notwithstanding that inexorable fate

! the soul and arm of our most cher-- i
ished expectations, let us all now again
ledge ourselves to never despair of thef'uture of our beloved country. Let us show

'
our enemies that though we are bereft of
Gambetta, his ideas will ever remain,

j The French Lyric Society rendered the
song 'Kest. Rest," the solo by
Madame Zeiss-Deni- s.

Weill then introduced Daniel
of the family had retiredfor the night, but j Levy. orator 0f the day, who delivered an
servants were in waiting, u u - 4i,,nuent eulov upon tlie aeceasea states- -

nd her in

is
the

heresy

silver

the

view

Spirit,

man whom has just lost. The great
work that Gambetta had perfomed was set
forth, and acknowledgment was made of the
great debt which Frenchmen owed to him.
In concluding the orator said : 'More deeply
than on marble or bronze will his dear
memory remain imprinted in our own hearts
and in that of our descendants. iuove tne
struggles of factions; above miserable local
discords and personal passions, we shall ever
behold his grand image and continue to hear
rh irihmtinna nf his vnico reneatincr the words:

quette. - In America it is the custom for j tLet us nil be united for the love we Lear to

4po has

circles

handed

the

public

strikes

France and the Republic, and never, never
despair ot the destinies of our country.'

The orchestra then gave Chopin's funeral
inarch, and Joseph Calegaris delivered an
address in Italian.. Bazini's 'Requiem" was
given by the French Lyric Society, and M.
Van der Naillen, Belgian, made short
address.

After funeral march Ly the orchestra
the exercises were bought to close. S.

society differs a little from our own at the Exvhanqe.
present
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A Petition to Congkess. The Board of
Managers of the National Temperance So-

ciety has adopted a resolution urging the
prompt passage by the House of Repre-
sentatives of the pending Senate bill passed
by the Senate of four consecutive Congres- -
ses, to provide tor an impartial nationaluawwvi - j - a f ..-- . i

rrandmother, the finest old lady that ever commission oi inquiry concer ui.g me uico-Fkne- w,

also applied cold steel her vittels, . holic liquor traffic and its relations to the
but I wish five at n time wouldn't.' " general public welfare.

BROGUE & SPEAR,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

BEC 1 KAVE TO 1VFl,1!M THE I'lHI.IC GENERAL,!.! THAT THEIR STOCK OK

Efoliniay Goods is Complete.
CONSISTING IN" PART OF

GOLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS. EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PINS.
SCARF RINCS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

"7VX-tla.,rvixi-. ex speoia-lty- .
Silver Filagree Jewelry, .

Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shades of Color,
Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks

'WE WOILU ALSO STATE THAT WE MA NT FACT I' RE A L.I. KINDS OF

Crold, Kuliui, Shell and other Jewelry I
AA'atcJitN- - Repaired y Competent Workmen,

DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A Speciality iflaclc in lnrsivin of all kinds
MONQGHAMS, MODELS, LOGKETS,r ORDERS
ATTENTION.

FROM THE OTHER IM.lXKS WILL, OCR FROM PT

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FOKT STKKKT,

"'-- f r Orp.li 1

fHisrrtlanfow.s

Just Heceived
IX

KALE and GLENGABER.
GEORGE GOULET

CHA.VPSGWi
11 NTS ii ml Q,l' KTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chamberlin,

IN CASKS. IXI) (MsKS

Hockheimer
'

.' AND

Johannisberger
PI N TS ! Q,V A UTS;

? SstlH"All in degreemw

The

to

France

to

Noyeau,

Absinthe,

Chartreuse,

Anisette,

Curacao,
AND OTHER I.Kil KURS.

IMLCDING

&c.
RECEIVE

lllillashani

Genuine Hollands,
lo White sad Black Unities, l.arse Size.

Otard, Dupuy & CJo.s'

-- AMI-

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
A 1.1. BRA NDS OF

BEERS
... AND

SPIRITS !

can be on the face of
j

this Earth.

FOR SI-- K jrV

Prices at
BROWN &

PIRE-PBD- OF WARSEISE,

14: Merchant street,
uu. ii. i. ocUtf

issiiii iMiii n:
AND DON'T YOU IT

A LOT OK EXTRA yi ALITT

NEW ZEALAND OATS

GrO
n d

FROM THE

UNION CO.
pJ9tf

Q. W. MAOFARLANE &

AXI COMMISSION MERC-
HANTS.IMPORTERS

Robinson's Fire-pro-of BulMiog, Qufen 8t., Honolulu. II . I.

iOiiTi roa
The Pauloa Sheep Ranch Company,

. The Spencer Plantation. Hilo,
The Waikapu Plantation,

Iloelo Soiar Mill.
M Irrlees, Tail tc Watson's Sugar Machinery.

John liny & Co' Liverpool and Lomion Packets
al'81 Jmjll The Glasgow ami Honolulu Line of Packets

toy A very large assortment of fine white

embroideries at figures never offered before, at
Cns. J. Fishkih popctlab stoR:.

! I

!

OF

MACHEALE

BUHGLAH PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF
r.-''.arsSi"-

fl'hrec of the Above
PROOF SAFES

Have the last
p successfully
withstood the
Attempts of Burglars
Yet to have absolute
Security parties
jto purchase

BURGLAR PROOF

OLD TA KEN US

EXCHANGE.
For Prices, Cuts,- - Ktc,,

to

IIonoliilii9
That procured GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

co;s

iioxoi.i;

FORGET

secure what you want

FEED
Co.,

SKUrE CAHTWBIOHT.

2L tfr. I

,! irtiirniruls:;

A N U

a -

vr..

FIRE
within

month

advise

SAFES

apply

w. a. vvc.m.

NTIO 3NT

FEED COMPANY;
23 fe i OP

V:

roxMMXTI.V IUMI.
Orders Solicited. Prompt and Correct De

livery'Guai anteed. Orders will be

jratefully received by :

mi. A. W. KUSH, Manager,
KITIIKK AT

Messrs, S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
FOR f HI K KKT.

TELEI3 ONE'Nb.21
' OR AT - .

FEED HOUSE,

A W HUSH

,,

r J

Telephone No. 175.
I $F Island Orders pie se address:

UNION FEED CO.,
noNor.TJrxj.

I. . BOX 187.

.v. wr. Husii,
nol4dwl8 3m .MANAGKIL

Til OS. B. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

M to the setting of all kinds of Steam lloiler, r'or. jnaces. Ovms and Kanires, brick or Scone Chimney. ,
anr h'li.'liti C mnicion M'iaman5 i.n.l llesj flours,
marble or granite. 37 Satisfactory Reference fiven skin
required. Address I. O dmy22 tf vjao8 11

SARAH E. PEIECE, M. D.,

Ladies' & CliUdren's Physician
KICK AM) RESIDENCE. N. 5 SrlsowlOF street, between Fort and Emma.

OFFICE HOURS --10 30 to ii:30a.m.s 1:30 u
3:30 P. M do24 daw 3ni

OVER AND OVER AGAIN- -

Over and orcr sgaiu,
' latter w)ul ? 1 t,5rn

w.T.fi".! in the K'H.U of I.if
sv., ,.u I liv.- - to U ai ii.

I inun
I mi

.1.1 . Ll'l.ll' II

,!. m :' with
)Ver ami vr again- -

retoluto

Wecnuoiynl. ,hc.'v,'nt,i.t flower.
Nor check ll.e jf ,,. Kti,ieu ,eiid

That ruusthingie hour.
But the uoruius; V umt tM

'mer rami ue sun ana the sc

Mutt do thfir part, at,.iieriorm
Over and 5 ag,in

tiilli

.

. .. . 1 1u

,VeraiidoVSgiu
The hiook through the messw flow,

An.l ovi-- r am over agaiu
The lHiiiJ,-r..- u uiiU-whe- ! jrofa

Ouots w ill not suffice, V

Though th.inR it he not in rain ;

Antl, blessing lailiug oh on re Atwies
May come if we try again.
The jath that has once been trod

Is never no rough to the feet ;
V

And the lesson we once hare learned '

Is never so hard to repeat.
Thoogh sorrowful tears may fall,

And the heart to its depths be riven
By the storm and tempest, we need them all

To render us meet for heaven.

A ROYAL ROAD TO FORTUNE.
v Somebody writes to a New York paper to

know it there is sny instrument that will
point in the direction of mineral ore or hid
den money, and wihhes to obtain such an
instrument if one is in existence. Perhaps
the indiridual may be considered not orer
wise in asking this question. Common
sense wouhl , suggest that if any one had
discovered such an instrument he would
refuse to part with it for any consideration
which the wouhj.be purchaser could offer.
Think of whst inestimable value such a
thing would be to a prospector of mines !

The gentleman is certainly more frank than
ninety-nin- e hs of those who
are striring for the same end the stt.in-men- t

of wealth without giving nnything in
return for it. And paradoxical as ir may
6eem. mmy of this class have spent their
all in (he vain effort to arrive at this desired
result. The history of th world it filled
with examples of men who have devoted
their lives, and their fortunes, which might
have been profitably employed, to the dis-core- ry

of a philosopher's stone, the chsng--
ng of a baser metal into gold, or the seek

ing of a divining rod to tell them where to.
find the hidden treasures of the earth. The
path is strewn with wasted lives, shattered
fortunes, misplaced endeavors. No one was
ever successful. No one has ever lxen
able to change the law which require ame--"
thing to beget aomrH -

Airdesire to be rich, although the .term
has an indefinite, meaning. It is a natural
wish to better one's condition, but all do not
set abeut the tasu in the same way. Some
start out with the sturdy faith that persist--

ent, practically applie I work will lead to the
fruition of their hopes. Others, like the.1
alchemists of old, cling to a royal read to
fortune. They may be found at every turn.
eagerly pouring info the ears of him who is
willing to listen some visionary plan for '
creating sudden wealth. But somehow their
brilliant anticipations are never realized,
and they die disappointed, but hugging
fondly to the last their Quixotic schemes. "

The number of these is legion, and the
inquirer for the divining rod does not lack
company.

For ashort time.aYery short time, a Penn-
sylvania farmer imagined he was the Czar of
Russia. He (the Pennsylvania man) put a
can of dynamite in the stove to dry, All the .

neighbors have been supplied, without going
for it, with kindling wood from the house the
stove was in.' The man who buy trie lot
where the house used to be will have no occa '

sion to dig any cellar. There is one (ready
on toe site of the house that was. The miner
himself has not reported yet When it cornea
to ' removing men suddenly dynamite can
teach Arthur a great deal. The man who is
removed by dynamite never publishes ex-

planatory cards in the papers, and neverasks
to be reinstated or vindicated. On the con-trai- y,

he s'uVks down, or rather rises up, into
obscurity. Texas Siftingt.

Respect the Body A writer in the'
Hearth and Home has some - sensible
ideas on the subject of a bodily health. He
says : "Respect the body. Give it what it
requires, and no more. Don't 'pierce its.
ears. Mrs in its eyes, or pinch its feet; don't
roast it by a hot fire ail day. and smother it
under heavy bed covering at night; don't
put it in i cold draft on slight occasions,
and don't rurse or petit to death; don't
dose it wiih doctor's Muffs, and, above all, .

don't turn it into a wine cask or a chimney,,
Let it be 'warranted not to smoke' from the
time your manhood takes possession. In-
spect the body; don't over work, overrent,
or over love it, , and never, debase it, but be f
able . to ly down when you are done with
it a well worn but not a, misused thing. ,
Meantime, treat ;t at leant as well as you ',

would your pet horse, or hound, and, my
word for it, though it will not jump to China
at a bound you'll find it a most excellent
thing to have, especially in the country."

. , An English syndicate, having- - shipping
houses at the China and Japan ports, has
made a speciality of sending out cheap
grades of tea for consumption 10 the Amer-
ican market. Such grades of tea as find
ready sale here wo aid not be permitted to
pass the English import inspectors; who
open every chest und sample the tea; and,
under the sewerage act," seize all low-gra-

de

teas and burn them up. Instead,
therefore, of sending this rubbish to England,
the English syndicate consign it to the
American marWt, where it is placed upon
the trade by means of auction sales.

One of the giant trees of the Calaveraa
grove in California is named Otto Von Bis-
marck. An admirer of the German pre-mi- er

resident in San Francisco, has just
sent him a five-fo- ot photograph of the tree,
expressly taken for this purpose, and en
closed in an elaborate frame of native
wood.

Ex-Govern- Leland Stanford, ol Cali-
fornia, it is reported, has leased William H,

t Vanderbilt's old .residence in New York for
the winter, at 81.000, per month. Dr. Webb,
Mr. Vanderbilt's son-in-la- w, has occupied

j the house until recently.
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